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Canadian Credit Men At Vancouver Hear Plea For Maritime PortsTIE-UP OCCURS 
IT COLLIERIES
11 GLACE BIÏM.es.=?Ke.of. ConsolationQg,; JM£

OVER OUTILS

King George Despatches||[|K CABINET
Termed Omen SITS CANADA 

1ST WEE UP,
m

!
m
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Over Arsenal Explosion OTTAWA, July 14—1» the thir- 
teeath <* the month e lucky 

or «mfjrt&y date on which to form 
» government? Just 30 years ago 
yesterday the late Right Hon. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier formed his admin
istration. He himself had been 
sworn fa as President of the Pfhry 
Council two days previous. His 
government retained office for 15 
Teats, going out of power in the 
reciprec&y election of MM. Sup
porters of the new Metghcn govern
ment point to this es en omen of 
good luck for the present adminii-

Largest Producer Idle 
Since Yesterday 

Afternoon

STEAMERS WAIT

: V,WASHINGTON, July 14-A 
cablegram from King George 

expressing grief over the Lake

21 DEAD NOW.
DOVER, N. J, July 14—btdi- 

cetiona today were the number of 
victims of the explosion that de
stroyed the naval 
depot et Lake Denmark end 
wrecked the army arsenal and 
damaged e dozen New Jersey 
towns probably never will be 
known.

Even the lightning bolt that set 
off the $75jXXMX)0 holocast probably 
never will gain official recognition, 
at the only men who sew It dose 
at hand were picked up deed near 
the building that was struck or 
have vanished.

Hie death toO stood at 21 early 
today, and Wet ground and ruins 
soaked by a heavy rain during the 
night made for safety as marines 
continued searching for additional 
bodies.

* :

J Spotlight Now Switches 
to Meighen’» Speech 

Tuesday

E. J. Murphy Declares 
American Rates Same 

As Dominion’s

CROSS SPEAKS

S. F. Jamieson and G. F. Mo 
Beth Give Paper» on 

Timely Topics

Denmark explosion was received to
day at the White House and 
knowledge^ to the name of Presi
dent CeoHdge.

ac-

Efforts Being Mode to Hove 
Miners Held Own Cool 

From Face

"I am grieved to hear of the 
serious explosion caused by light
ning yesterday at the United States 
ammunition depot at Lake Den
mark," Hh Majesty’s message said. 
*T assure you, Mr. President, end 
all ranks pt the United States 
Navy, of my heartfelt sympathy, 
and feel deeply for the families of 
those who haw lost their lives or 
otherwise suffered id this disaster."

President Oboltdge replied: «I 
deeply approbate Your Majesty's 
message of sympathy on the serious 
catastrophe at Lake Denmark De
pot, which has cost the tores of a 
number of out feBow-countrymen.

LIBERAL PLANS
ï!

Itinerary of Liberal Leader Ex* 
peeled to be Published m 

Few Days

Canadian Press
("LACE BAY. N. S.. July 14.
U Strikes at'the two largest pro
ducing collieries of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation were 
impending today. Number Two 
mine, the company's largest pro
ducer, has been idle since yes
terday afternoon, when the 
drivers on die afternoon shift 
refused to work without a local 

The day drift drivers

A:

DEBT ACCORD IS 
LESSON FOR ILS.

iCanadian Press
ATTAWA, July 14.—Follow

ing the announcement last 
night of the new Federal minis
try, the spodight of political in
terest now moves to the open
ing speech of Hon. Arthur 
Mcighen in Ottawa next Tuesday 
evening. This speech is awaited 
with peculiar interest as it will 
probably strike the pitch of the 
government's campaign for the 
following eight weeks.

During the next few nays the new 
Cabinet will meet for the purpose of 

tttog Its house to order and mak- 
g the general preparations for the 

appeal to the electors.
TO RETURN SOON 

Members of the Cabinet, however, 
will not remain to the capital for long. 
Within » few days they will return td

Canadian Press
yANCOUVER. B. C, July 14.

—A strong plea that as a 
patriotic duty Canadian grain 
and Canadian products gener
ally should be shipped through 
the port» of the Maritime Prov-- 
inces, was made before the con
vention of the Canadian Credit 
Men s Association today by E.
J. Murphy, Halifax. N. S. ‘ 

Mr. Murphy referred to the 
transportation problems that 
faced different sections of the 
Dominion and to the enormow 
expenditures made with a view 
to solving some of these pr 
Iems through utilization of 
Maritime ports.

“Yet,” he added, “notwlthstsai 
the fact that export rates through <

"TESSMSSiSâMigip
den Discussed together with a small amount of cargo. American ports, 80,000,000 through the

t* T». d„„„h
states the steamer Is expected to be than 12,000,000 through the Maritime 
destroyed. ports of Halifax and Saint John,

though both of them are well equipped 
with grain handling facilities.”

If!
Re

is Notable Aebieve- 
for Governmentcontract, 

did not turn out this morning, 
so the pit was idle again today.

At number 1-B, a colliery 
ranking second in production to 
Number Two. about seventy of 
the drivers appeared this morn
ing, but refused to go down in 
the mine. All other workmen 
went below, about 480 in num
ber.

TELEGRAM SENT 
THREE DAYS AFTER

fa;Candy Kid Is 
Stiil One To 
Be Catered 7o

14.—Signing of the 
at agreement in Lon- 

day I» hailed here not only 
worthy achievement by the 
Itism government but also 
«*-» *M*on to the United 

ad out in diplomatic 
i that Great Britain 
r understanding of 
than did the Ameri- 
i Indicating that the 
lent attitude toward 
j»ted in England. 
’Ibute Greet Britain’s BET-»*,. iCT-i—j -that

Z]
J^ANTOUL, Ills, July 14—On the last topi of their round the world 

journey, Elward S. Evans and Linton O. Wells roared Into the eastern 
sky shortly before daybreak today. Allowing for a half hour stop to re
fuel at the Cleveland flying field at 7.30 am, they expected to land at 
Mitchell Field, New York, about one o’clock this afternoon, daylight time.

don y 
as a i 
Briand 
to an
fnd^Brial1-

Los Angeles Paper Makes See- sho mFrance’s

benefits
national Charge in theAt nine o’clock this morning efforts 

were being mode to work the mine, 
the miners hauling their own coal from 
the face.

CREDIT MEN URGE Fre”f?%£British United Ptoaa. can ÜMcPherson Case 'ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, Jffty
14—The kid with the penny 

remains the great American candy
T'S

Canadian Press

J A**n going on for over a month. Two from Oakland, California,. to her 
propositions were submitted to the mother, Mrs. Minnie Kennedy, three 
drivers at Number Two, both bring dayg after Mra_ McPhergon WBg report- 
rejected at meetings of the drivers. drowned May 18, the Times says 
The company waa said to be willing today 1
to give the drivers a contract, but the Tha tdegrem bore the signature of 
proposals submitted were not satis- «y, Murten» the Times says, and was 
factory. sent by a man partially Identified as

Kenneth G. Ormiston, former radio 
Operator at Angel us Temple, who is 
being sought to testify before the 
county grand jury in the Investigation 
of the Evangelist’s abduction story.

MAM CAUSE 
3 DICTATORSHIPS

party arebetogCaretâilr withheld un
til the tactics of the Conservatives -ateSalssmea’i Association convention 

here Tuesday. "When a youngster 
walks blocks to obtain the particu
lar kind of candy he tikes It’s evi
dent who is die discriminating 
buyer,” Dodge told the delegates. 
"The child Is our big purchaser." 
Cendy making and selling Is the 
sixth largest industry to the United 
States the speaker asserted. One 
American chain store system made 
$2,000,000 protit from candy sales 
alone to 1925, he added.

1
roughspeech.

already
disclosed in the Premier’s 
Former Liberal Ministers are 
back to their provinces and constitu
encies and some of them have begun 
their campaigns. Right "Hon. W. L. 
MacKenzie King has returned to the 
capital after several days vacation and 
it is expected that his Itinerary will be 
made public within a few days.

AT DESKS TODAY.
With the exception of Hon. Hugh 

Guthrie, who is attending a Conserva
tive meeting at Renfrew, all members 
from the Meighen Cabinet were at their 
departments bright and early this 
morning. All Aiave taken active charge 
of the departments alloted to them.

Hon. R. B. Bennett was at bis desk 
in the finance department, Hon. E. L. 
Patenaude was at the Justice Depart
ment, while all the others were func
tioning In their ministerial capacity.

Cabinet Council met shortly before 
noon, in what Is expected to be one of 
the last gatherings before the ministers 
disperse to their provinces to prepare 
for the election. Several have already 
made tentative arrangements to leave 
Ottawa tomorrow. It is expected that 
the Premier’s speaking itinerary will 
be available late today.

AT HALIFAX.

VANCOUVER, B. C, July 14- 
Criticism of the Customs Department 
and recommendations that the govern
ment take adequate remedial measures 
to stamp out smuggling, was 
tained in a’ resolution passed at yes
terday afternoon’s session of the Na
tional Convention of the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Trust Association.

Two resolutions dealing with taxa
tion were also passed. Both expressed 
the opinion that the present burden 
of taxation was retarding business de
velopment. The tax resolution said 
that a survey of the natural resources 
of Canada be instituted so that possi
bilities for development mighi,J>e more 
widely known, an influx of capital and 
labor encouraged and a better and 
broader basis for taxation provided.

The second resolution for the reduc
tion or abolition of the income tax as 
soon as possible. It also urged amend
ments to the present act, that the levy 
be made on the average income over 
a period of three years instead of the 
yearly basis.

Belgium, Italy and France Like
ly to Adopt Extraordin

ary Measures
SEEKS BRITISH AID 
ON RUM SAILINGS

REFERS TO PORTLAND
Mr. Murphy referred to the fact that 

the Grand Trunk, now aosorbed In 
the Canadian National, had for years 
made Portland, Maine, its winter port 
for Canadian business. It was true 
that the distance was shorter and it 
cost the railway less to haul their 
freight, but another fact must not be
lost sight of-----the fact that all the
employes of a Canadian railway spent 
their earnings in an American port 
and the boats loaded with Canadian 
freight paid harbor dues to American 
officials. \

“It is even a fact,” he continued, 
“that within the last few weeks 
steamers, loaded mainly with Cana
dian grain, have called at Halifax on 
the route across the Atlantic to 
plete a small portion of their cargo. 
Are you surprised that we sometimes 
lose patience and express indignation 
In rather forsible language, 
time something was done,” he said.

MR. CROSS SPEAKS.
In another paper, W. C. Cross, Saint 

John, N. B., said that four links to the 
chain by which goods are distributed, 
have become essential.
Producer, wholesaler, retailer and con
sumer. The producer, he said, could 
not begin to furnish the retail trade 
with the small quantities required, nor 
could he collect his accounts for such 
small sums without correspondingly 
adding to his setiitig price an amount 
much greater than the profits 
collected by the retailer.

“A credit man must always be abso
lutely hungry for information both 
good and bad; he must never be con
tent with what his files contain, but 
he should be forever adding some
thing here and there and seeking 
sources through which to obtain infor
mation,” declared S. F. Jamieson, Saint

EVERY POUND NEEDED con-
The tie-up has occurred at a time 

when every pound of coal is needed to 
load cargo steamers at Sydney. Num
ber Two mine was tied up two weeks 
ago and at that time the landing 
tenders were given a local contract 
which was satisfactory to them.

Canadian Press
BRUSSELS, July 14—Three virtual 

dictatorships looms to Europe as a 
direct outcome of the financial crisis.

The Belgian Chamber of Deputies 
last night adopted on first reading a 
bill which would give King Albert full 
powers to Issue such decrees as he may 
see fit for stabilizing the exchange.

The French Minister of Finance, M. 
Cailla ux, will submit a similar bill to 
the finance committee of the French 
Chamber Friday.

Meanwhile; Italy is discussing 
whether Premier Mussolini and his 
cabinet should be made responsible 
to the King and not to the legislature, 
thus vesting them with extreme author
ity to deal with the situation. The 
French financial crisis apparently has 
been outdone only by that of Bilgium, 
whose franc is rapidly declining in 
value

Andrews Wants Enforcement 
Agreemetot Between John 

Bull and Uncle Sam
British Commission 
To Study U. S. Wages HONOR GUESTS ARE 

JEERED BY FRENCHHANG 13 FOR PLOT 
AGAINST KEMAL

LONDON, July 14—The Daily Mail 
says there rhas been discussion in min
isterial circles of the desirability of 
sending a commission to the United 
States to study the methods whereby 
high wages are earned there. The 
mission would be similar to character 
to that sent recently by the Mail. The 
newspaper says ho decision has been 
made, but if industrial peace is re
stored to Great Britain such a com
mission probably will be sent to the

Canadian Press
LONDON, July 14—Armed with 

full documentary exhibits regarding 
rum running activities which the Brit
ish givertiment has been hearing about 
and wanting to see for years, Brlg.- 
General Lincoln C. Andrews, chief of 
the prohibition enforcement service of 
the United States, arrived in London 
last night.

General Andrews hopes to place be
fore the British government sufficient 
data to bring about an agreement be
tween John Bull and Uncle Sam and 
thus deliver a serious blow against 
trans-Atlantic bootleggers. By the ex
changes of information and views, 
General Andrews hopes some system 
will be developed by which it would 
be easier for his rum ship chasers to 
keep tab on sailings from this side.

TALK WITH BOOTLEGGER
“Ndt long ago,” General Andrews re

marked, “I had a talk with a master 
bootlegger and he admitted that things 
had been tightened and that the rum 
chaser had taken some of the joy out 
of his life. This master bootlegger 
said that prohibition enforcement had 
been forcing at least the cheap skate 
bootleggers out of business, because 
liquor was becoming scarcer and more 
expensive and this necessarily reduced 
the men engaged in the illicit and that 
that more capital was required than 
formerly.

“The master bootlegger, I thought, 
was quite frank as he was rather 
pleased that we were forcing the lit
tle fellow or cheaper skate to give up 
the ghost. Then I told the master 
bootlegger that about time we fin
ished with the cheap skates, the mas
ter bootleggers would begin to feel the 
pinch.”

Sultan of Morocco and Spanish 
Dictator Observe Bastille 

Day in ParisSmyrna to Witness Execution of 
Those Condemned by 

Turks
com-

PA'RIS, July 14—France’s national 
holiday was marked today by the 
greatest Bastille Day parade to recent 
years, with the Spanish dictator, Primo 
De Rivera and the Sultan of Morocco, 
Mulai Youseff, as guests of honor.

Communist elements seized the oc
casion for a demonstration, and 20 
persons, including M. Joly, a member 
of the Municipal Council, were arrested 
for jeering àt the Sultan when he drove 
with President Doumergue to review 
the troops.

The whistling and cheering was 
about even, but the President, by con
tinually bowing and doffing his hat, 
gave the Impression to the Sultan that 
the crowd was according him p warm 
reception.

Units from every arm of the service, 
from Senegalese troops to the heaviest 
motorized artillery, passed in review 
before the President.

fall. It wasCanadian Press
SMYRNA, July 14—Smyrna quay, to 

which thousands fled to escape the 
wholesale tragedy of the burning of the 
city four years ago, will witness an
other tragic scene today. Fifteen per
sons were condemned to death yester
day. for plotting to kill Mustapha 

Jjtemal Pasha, President of Turkey, a 
month ago, on his arrival at Smyrna 
and today thirteen of them will be 
hanged at duly separated points of the 
waterfront Two were condemned by 
default

The superstitious say that thirteen 
death sentences on the thirteenth day 
of the month boded til for the future 
of new Turkey; nevertheless the ver
dict of the tribunal was applauded.

TRANSIT COMPANY 
GOES INTO COURT

MILITARY CONTROL 
HEAD IN PROTEST

HALIFAX, N. S., July 14—Federal 
and provincial members of Parliament 
were gathering in Halifax today with 
members of the executives of the Lib
eral and Conservative Associations of 
Nova Scotia, for meetings In connec
tion with their respective campaigns In 
the forthcoming general election. Both 
old parties have set up headquarters in 
the city, and meetings commenced at 
both pieces this morning. The Con
servatives met under the chairmanship 
of Dr. H. K. MacDonald, president of 
the provincial executive, and the Lib
erals under Hon. William Duff, Deputy 
Speaker of the House of Commons and 
provincial president of the Liberal 
Association.

Prominent among the Liberal dele
gates present were Hon. E. M. Moc- 
Donald, late Minister of National De
fence; Hance J. Logan, Amherst, and 
Colonel Allison Borden, Kentvtile.

Wants Mussolini’s
Policies In Canada These were»

New York Interborough Seeks 
$239.000 Damages From 

Strikers

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., July 14—Canada Is 

now in need of the policies of Musso
lini, according to Monsignor A. E. 
Burke, Prothonotary Apostolic and 
founder of the Catholic Extension 
Society, Toronto, in an interview here 
last night. Monslgnor Burke, who has 
been stationed in Rome for a number 
of years and who is In Canada fol
lowing the Chicago Eucharist, Is a great 
admirer of Premier Mussolini, 
stated that the Italian Premier re
ceived the unqualified admiration of 
every fair-minded man who understood 
conditions to Italy.

General Welch Wishes to Settle 
Real Position of German 

General
now

NEW YORK, July 14—The Inter- 
borough Rapid Transit Company has 
•begun court action against the sub
way strikers for $289,000 damages. It 
names Edward Flavin, president of 
the strikers’ organization, and sixty- 
one other leaders in the suits, alleging 
loss in revenue amounting to that.

The company announced that it is 
making a permanent organization of 
the forces, old and new, which have 
been operating its lines during the 
strike.

Six hundred and eighty-eight men 
who failed to return to their jobs at 
the “zero hour” yesterday, have been 
dismissed.

"Canadian Press
BERLIN, July 14—The chief objec

tion which General Camille Walch, 
president of, the Allied Military Con
trol Commission; raises in the notes 
which he has sent to the German 
disarmament commissioner, General 
Pawels, concerns the ambiguity of 
Major-General Von Seeckt’s position 
as head of the Relchswehr organization.

The Inter-Allied Commission regards 
the transfer of Von Seeckt from the 
Reichswehr from the chief of the army 
command in the Ministry of Defence as 
a mere formality and demands that 
the question be cleared up by appoint
ment of one of the 'Reichswehr generals 
to be commanding general, thus elimi
nating Von Seeckt from the actual 
command altogether.

The notes are under discussion by 
the Ministry of Defence, but have not 
yet been taken up by the government.

Britons Hopeful of
Cure For Cancer

He

MARRIED AT CAPITAL
FREDERICTON, N. B., July 14— 

The wedding of Miss Hazel Edith 
Gossman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Gossman of Marysville and 
Archibald Sterling Claybourne of 
South Devon, took place at the George 
street Baptist parsonage Tuesday eve
ning. Rev. I. A. Corbett performed the 
ceremony. The young couple will reside 
at South Devon.

LONDON, July I*—That a definite 
cure for cancer will be found, although 
It Is not yet actually in sight, is the 
belief expressed by the Grand Council 
of the British Empire Cancer campaign 
in their third annual report which was 
discussed optimistically 
villa Chamberlain to 
Commons last night. The report says 
“It would be dangerous to raise false 
hopes at this stage but while amy 
attempt to predict the time when the 
problem of cancer will be solved Is yet 
impossible, It Is not too much to hope 
tEat with the continuation of present 
efforts, a solution of this, one of the 
greatest medical problem* is attain
able.”

(Continued on page 2, column 4).LIBERAL PLANS FOR B. C BRITAIN PROMISES 
SAFEGUARD CLAUSE

WINNIPEG, Man., July 14-The 
Liberal campaign In the Province of 
British Columbia will be launched 
July 26, Dr. J. H. King, former mem
ber for East Kootenay and late Min
ister 'of Public Works, stated here in 
an interview. Liberals will have can
didates in thirteen constituencies with 
an independent who supported the 
King government in the House of 
Commons again contesting Comox-Al- 
berni, the only other riding, he said.

Referring to events since dissolution 
Dr. King declared that “Meighen 
bungled terribly from the time he 
took office.” Continuing, he said: “He 
failed to constitute a government in 
the first place, and after his defeat in 
the House he should have, though Dr. 
Tolmie or some other member of his 
party, met Parliament the following 
day and advised prorogation, dissolu
tion and election. Such a procedure 
would have been better for his own 
party and would have certainly been 
better for the country, as It would 
have provided the necessary supplies 
instead of having to carry on through 
the governor general.”

In discussing the acceptance of these 
interim supplies by the next govern
ment, if a Liberal one, Dr. King in
timated that assent would to a large 
extent depend on their warrant He 
made it clear that he had no criticism 
of the Governor General to make.

The Weather |by Hon. Ne- 
the House of

\ TORONTO, July 14.
SYNOPSIS—Pressure is highest 

over the Great Lakes and Middle 
West, and lowest to the northward 
and near the Atlantic Coast. The 
weather is fine throughout the 
Dominion.

FORECASTS:

IS HOSPITAL PATIENT
Miss Edna Campbell, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Campbell, Fair- 
ville, is a patient at the General Pub
lic Hospital, suffering from rheumatic 
fever. Her friends wish her a speedy 
recovery.

Suggests Other Creditors Do 
Likewise in German Default 

—Exchange of Letters

TREMENDOUS DAMAGE
BERLIN, July 14.—The damage 

from recent floods in Germany is now 
estimated at 150,000,000 marks.

COBHAM CONTINUES
KARACHI, British India, July 14.— 

Alan Cobham, British aviator, flying 
from London to Australia, arrived at 
Bender Abbas on the Persian Gulf this 
morning from Bushire. British United Press.

LONDON, July 14—Great Britain 
has promised France a safeguard 
clause In the agreement for settlement 
of the French debt and has suggested 
that other creditors — presumably the 
United States—should do likewise.

In an exchange of letters with 
Finance Minister Caitiaux regarding 
what would happen if Germany de
faulted in her reparations payments to 
France, Winston Churchill, British 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, promised 
that Great Britin, in such an event, 
would “reconsider” the recently-made 
agreement. But he emphasized that 
should such reconsideration be given, 
“in order to secure equal treatment 
among the creditors, other creditors of 
France should take into consideration 
corresponding modification of the debts 
due them,” meaning unquestionably the 
United SUiafr

Mexico Church Situation 
Makes Services Difficult

Showery

U. S, Medical Missionary 
Charged With Branding Boy

MARITIME—Light to moder
ate winds, showery tonight and 
tomorrow. Much fog.

NEW ENGLAND— Generally 
fair tonight, Thursday fair and 
somewhat warmer, moderate north 
and northwest winds.

Temperatures
TORONTO, July 14—

P. E. I. Lobs term en
Want Fall Season

British United Press 
MEXICO CITY, July 14—Foreign 

churches are faced with the neces
sity of abandoning services, and one 
American minister is reported ready 
to give up his work and return to the 
United States, following promulgation 
of a new religious decree by the Mex
ican Government

Both the American and British 
diplomatic representatives in Mexico 
City are expected to make efforts to 
gain for their nations the privilege of 
holding services. The British legation 
has s religious cause in a treaty with

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. I, 
July 14—At a representative meeting 
of Prince Edward Island lobster fish
ermen and packers, held here yester
day, it was decided to ask all local 
and Federal Government representa
tives of the province to sign a telegram 
ffddressed to the Federal authorities 
requesting a fall fishing season for at 
feast one year, to offset the spring 
fishing, which this year resulted to a 
general loss to those engaged to the 
fishing Industry. This was unanim
ously agreed to and the petition, has 
been forwarded.

Mexico made in 1888, and probably 
will try to have the clause upheld. 
Mexico, however, already has de
nounced the treaty, and as it expires 
in December, it may be of little help 
to British religious workers.

Another clause has to do with 
fiscation of church properties. Many 
believe that wealthy estates will be 
found to be the property of the 
church, although the gathering of cor
rect evidence on this point may be dif
ficult. If this happens and an attempt 
is made to seize the estates new dif
ficulties will be added to the situation.

Canadian Press
'J'OKIO, July 14—The Department of 

Justice has been officially advised 
that charges of cruelty have been 
filed by the Korean authorities against 
Dr. C. Haysemeir, a medical mission
ary from the United States and sta
tioned at Ping Yang, for branding a 
small Korean boy on both cheeks with 
acid. 4

According to the report Dr. Hayse- 
_ jgelr painted the word “thief’ with acid

on the lad’s cheeks because he had 
been caught stealing apples from the 
orchard. When Korean papers made 
the incident public after the boy left 
school because of the ridicule to which 
the branding subjected him, a wave of 
indignation swept the country.

The missionary made a public apol
ogy and paid the mother of the boy the 
equivalent of $810 damages. The mis
sionary said he did not think the acid 
would make permanent marks.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
con-

Victoria .... 52 
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CARNEGIE GIFTS TO BRITISH COLONIES, $10,000,0001 
FniiMniTinii-= HALIFAX MINfwlwf

incial appointments are gazetted as Wndal ^onstabk. F'Itham t0 be 8 pT°" P M V P P 8 â| Jl fl â
Carleton Randolph J. McLean, of ictonnRUrF. D„ No.^oTe’a^urtito U H I U U il 11 M U II

Woodstock, to be an auctioneer, of the peace; A. A. Treadwell to be
Arthur Slipp to be a member of the parish court commissioner for the par- 111 IflT1 III I I/ T 11 PI 
board of school trustees for the Town ish of MaugervUIe with civil jurl.dic- ll/I I j L I lflf A If L 11 U
of Woodstock, in place of E. Guy Me- tion; James Jardine, Linton, to be a ll/ll I I I If U U IV I* Ilf
Laughlin, whose term oi oince has ex.- justice of the peace; Charles O’Neill, IIIUUI II 11 IV L III 
P*red- Min to, to be clerk of the peace in place

Charlotte—A. G. Blair Ferris, Penn- of E. Allison Mackay, dismissed, 
field, to be a justice of the peace. Westmorland—W. Emmet McMon- 
Bernard Allen, Clarendon, to be chair- agle, Moncton, to be a justice of the 
man of revisors for the Parish of peace; W. Emmet McMonagle, Monc- 
Clarendon, in place of Arthur Popple, ton, to be sitting police magistrate for 
resigned. the city of Moncton in place of James

Kings—Dr. C. G. Main, Westfield, C. Sherren, resigned, 
and Dr. Ernest RommeU, Havelock, to Ÿork—Whitman A. Haines, Devon, 
be coroners. Andrew H. Wilcox, to be stipendiary and police magis-

______ _ _ ____ Apohaqui, to be an auctioneer. trate for Devon with civil jurisdiction
FUSION IS SCOUTED Kent—Henri M. Nowlan, Mount in place of William Jeffrey; resigned.

Carmel, and Adelin Boudreau, St. J. Edwin Hall, Fredericton, to be a 
Pierre, to Joe justices of the peace. provincial constable. Herbert P. Lint,

Madawaska—F. Dodd Tweedle, Ed- to be a member of the board of school 
mundston, to be a justice of the peace, trustees for Devon in place of George 

Northumberland—James Duff, Mc- W. Chalmers whose term of office has 
Kinley; Michael Hogan, North Ren- expired. Hairy H. Stevenson, to be a 
otiS; O’Dell Saunders, Kirkwood; W. member of the board of school trustees 
D. McCosh, Douglastown, to be just- for Marysville In place of Matthew 
ices of the peace. Murphy, whose term of ofijee has ex-

■p p „« . T„„„. Restigouche—L. A. Gilbert, Camp- pired. Mrs. Annie Wheeler to be a
— * ^ ’ * bcllton, to be clerk of the peace, In member of the board of school trustees
Bertram and M. A. Cartwright, offic- p]ace 0f M. A. Kelly, dismissed. A. for the dij of Fredericton ;n place of
Salt of the Carnegie bequests in the P. N. McLaughlin, to be clerk of the Mrs. Annie Wheeler whose term of
various branches of the late million- Circuit Court and derk of the County office has expired.
■Ire’s gift funds, passed through the C°urt> in Place of M- A’ Kell>r’ dis' Colin Kerr, Mllltown, Charlotte
cltv on the noon trains en route to mlssed- county; Leéhe Randal, 63 St. George
Halifax and SackviUewhcre thevwM cltX and County of Saint John-Wil- street, Moncton; Lome C. McFarlane

SsifîEsÈvSÇ rtSiflsKitssisr s «r\ïï lmk:
pomrlly halîed though the’ non-pa”! John, to be justice, of the be notary public,
ticlpation of several religious institu
tions having their own forward 
schemes in motion.

JUST RECEIVED
CHINESE HAMMERED BRASS

A complete display with more than sixty different pieces to 
choose from including:

BOWLS, ASH TRAYS, VASES, CIGARETTE BOXES, 
COMPORTS and TRAYS

Prices Ranging From 60c to $14.00

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

BUSINESS LOCALS
■

I* M. Barry will be away from 
his offieg until July 30.

Cards, A. O. H., tonight, 
prize.OFFICIALS PISS

molten. CITÏ
7—16

Door 
7—15

Baby carriage wheels recovered at 
Duval’s, 16 Waterloo street. 7—16

Marcel waving, Mrs. Baker, *6 King 
Square. g-ig

FREDERICTON, July 1 SISTERS ARRIVE HERE.
Sister Helena Agnes, Sister Faustina, 

Sister Eleanor and Sister Benedicta, of 
Woodstock, arrived in the city today. 
They are of the teaching staff in the 
Carleton county town. Three other 
Sisters arrived today from Johnvllle.

FISHERMENS* LUCK
C. B. Allen, and E. L. Rising, re

turned today from South Branch of 
the Oromocto, where they had been 
fishing. They had excellent luck. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Tennant and Dr. L. V. 
and Mrs. Chipman were also fishing 
these waters at the time.

RETURN IS GREETED
A very pleasant evening was spent 

at the home of Mrs. Clara Dean, 68 
Simond street, when the Old Time 
Club and friepds gathered to welcome 
a former member, Mrs. William Duval, 
of Roxbury, Mass. On behalf of those 
present, Master Donald Dean presented 
her with a handkerchief shower. Re
freshments were served by the host
ess, assisted by Mrs. F. Smller, Mrs. 
G. P. Murray, and™ Miss McCoy.

COUPLE GIVEN SHOWER.
About 85 friends gathered at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. John Hamm, 
Water street, West Saint John, recently, 
to honor their son, George Hamm, and 
Miss Dorothy Bennett, on the eve of 
their marriage. Beautiful gifts of cut 
glass and linen were presented In a 
basket decorated with purple and 
white, and carried into the room by 
Master Leslie and little Miss Alice 
Hamm. Games and music were en
joyed. The hostess was assisted by 
Mrs. Harry Barr and Mrs. Alva 
French In serving refreshments.

„
!

r->ia *-, '

Leinster Hall Is now open for busi
ness under a new management Bright 
sunny rooms and board. Phone Main

7-16

Will Discuss With Maritime 
College Heads Matter of 

Amalgamation

Continued from Pag# 1;
John, in an address on the 
“How to Dodge a Credit Risk.

Mr. Jamieson, who had given an ex
haustive outline of the necessary steps 
to determine credit, said that in case it 
might appear that he had been too 
critical, he would like to add that a 
credit grantors’ attitude, “must always 
be clearly positive and favorable to 
giving credit wherever possible."

INCREASED DISCOUNTS.
“Conditions are constantly chang

ing and the urge to ‘speed up’ is be
coming universal. Terms must be 
effected. The day has arrived when 
the cash buyers, the discount earners, 
those who carry the load and made 
the wheels go round, deserve and will 
demand better treatment—increased 
cash discounts,” declared G. S. Mc- 
Beth, Saint John, N. B., at the con
clusion of an address on credit terms.

MORE COMBINATIONS.

topic of 2663.

A baseball game will take place c„ 
St. Peter’s grounds between the St. 
John the Baptist and the Y. M. C. I. 
on Wednesday evening, July 14 at 7 
p.m. The proceeds are to be divided 
half and half for the benefit of the 
Catholic and Protestant Orphans of 
Saint John city and county.

JIM'S PARTY.
Studio, Thursday night. Orchestra. 

-Refreshments. 7_jg

m —on

1 IDEA OF MINIATURE
? i -

7-15New York Representative Be- 
7- lie ves Original Scheme 

Still Possible
RITZ CONFETTI FANCE.

Troubadours Orchestra in attendance, 
latest numbers, Charleston exhibition.

7—15

X

Supreme in its 
IndividualitySAIL ON THE RIVER 

Steamer Hampton will sail at 8 p.m. 
daylight time on Wednesday July 14 
for a 2 hour sail on the river. Weather 
permitting. Tickets 26c. Comes now a Chesterfield Suite with a glamor 

founded on outstanding luxury of accommodations, 
intrinsic value and powerful personality.

A treasure of color and line. Seal Brown Mohair 
Backs of wide sweep and rounded depths. Arms 
arching in a beautiful arc flared back from the bow 
curved cushions. One reverse of the cushions a 
medallioned play of Mulberry and Sapphire flowers 
and bright Bronze leaves. The same cut cameo in 
arm and frontal inserts. Carved Walnut framing in 
arms, the base and the feet. A unique high back 
Armchair and Clubchair.

People look at it in atved sil 
to pay.

!Mr. McBeth pointed out that the 
trend in business in Canada today was 
toward combinations and amalgama
tions with a view to eliminating use
less duplication. Combinations rightly 
conducted, he said, could lower the 
cost to the consumer and do away 
with a lot of competition. Short 
terms would eventually prevail and 
the situation would have to be faced. 
The speaker held that shortened 
terms, applied generally, would have 
to be reached gradually and predicted 

appear before the magistrate this morn- this would take possibly two to three
ing on the charge of drunkenness, but yeïï!' ..... '___. „ „ .” .. . , Is this not an opportunity,” he
these forfeited deposits of $6 each by asked, “for the Canadian Credit Men’s 
their non-appearance. Association to render a good service

Following a reported disturbance In a by Bating squarely behind a move
ment for shorter and better defined

7-15

S. O. B. B. S.
Fraternal visit to Fredericton, Sat

urday, July 17, 1926. Private cars 
leave King street east at 5 p.m. Rob
ert Dickey, Sec. for joint committee.

Haines, Devon, to

ass

THREE ARE KILLED 
AS HOTEL BURNS

Arrested After Row; 
Forfeit $8 Deposits

7-15r
r ESTATE DR. J. H. ALLINGHAM

Notice is hereby given that ail book 
debts and accounts due the above es
tate are now payable without further 
notice at the office of the undersigned 
solicitors at 39 Princess street, Saint 
John.—Barnhill Sanford 5c Harrison.

LISTENERS ONLY

CUTS REPORTED 
FOR AUTOMOBILES

N Mr. Keppell told a Tlmes-Star re
porter that he and his associates 
coming to this conference more par
ticularly as listeners than with anl 
proposals. Mr. Bertram is thex sec
retary of the Carnegie Corporation, the 
parent body entrusted with the dona
tion of the late ironmaster’s funds.
Mr. Cartwright and Mr. Keppell are 
also of the administrative body. It is 
their duty to proceed to various parts 
of the United States and Canada and
meet With administrative groups of Th„_. ..." officials entrusted with the functioning '1 h ** Persons were kl,led’ nlne are 

- of the educational institutions coming mis,inS ®nd eleven Injured by a fire 
within scope of the Carnegie founda- that destroyed Twilight Inn, at Haines

Falls, this morning.
There were 46 guests at the hotel 

Mr. Keppell rather scouted the idea ! and about 40 employes.
through”an interview*1 with SDr P jP<m’ ^ started from an unknown cause and 
Ptimer of iESrtlta spread with great rapidity, many of
Hm“"it of the Carneefe Offifiai. the *uests being foTced to from
to make a new ^ $ the windows. The hotel was of frame
csrtine a more limité P„mP? * »?”" construction and three stories high.
2 Maritimes eo j,0" ! The dead had not been identified this
Vlnt Fr.^1 Ada’ forenoon. The fire started In the base-

în LY 1 n Others were, mmt after ^ thc gueats and most of 
tLthth1n 8CbTeVHe r*“ ' the employes had retired. Clad only

r SBSu had no*de&tite^plan ^tew, j tL'haUs^d'to the'fl^^caws^h"^0 «emen îKnfcrene^C'ï 8^'°n the top ^ SS’vX

.load eduC.tioentiütfrSoeThe talking11.' {&'%££*' 8nd mMy jUmp?d frbm
BRITISH BEQUEST j ------------- —-—-------------

*Yfhe amount of mopey left by An- Prof. MuilPOe Will
drew Carnegie for educational purposes 
in Canada and other British colonies |

$10,000,000, Mr. Keppell stated.
The interest of this amount is being ' uattvav t i ,, 
devoted do the purpose intended. The1 JaIy„i4t:The r”i$na-
fuud for the United States is *125,-;,^" M' ^,acK*y “ Super-
000,U00. The Canadian and British jntcnd,‘nt of Education In Nova Seotla 
colonial bequest was really an after- bas been announced, to Uke effect on 
thought of the late Scottish-American! £W,M be succeeded 
trîïîionairc ami was bequeathed only a Pr.of‘ „ ' Munroe, formerly lec- 
short time before his death. turer in Economies at Dalhousie Uni-

That the matter of an amalgamated **?ity‘ PLff‘ Munroe Is st present In 
Maritime university was still alive Lalgary. Dr. MacKey Is retiring on 
•eemed evident to the American officials superannuation after many years In 
pasting through today. The Carnegie the Publlc service, 
rfftr remained open but of course it 
was up to Maritime Provincial educa
tionists to make the plans and submit 
them. Dr. Lamed, who it was expected, 
would visit the Halifax and Sackville 
conferences as representing the Presi
dency of the Carnegie corporation will 
Bol be presen., being at present in 
Europe.

I were Only two offenders were slated to

■ Nine Reported Mining and 
Eleven Injured in Haines 

Falls Blase

I 7-15
$510. A yearence.Toronto Report Says Manufac

turers Ready to Reduce 
Their Prices

LADIES’ SILK SCARVES.
On Thursday only we are offering

and Thursdays.—T.
Side.

V'Tl: tsm t"ms. Is it not time we stopped care-
nloved^. .hhld|n nnr? i IlessIy mortgaging the future by such
ployetLon a ship In port, were driven means a8 long terms, which today are 
in a taxi to the north side of KingI disguised by high-sounding names?” 
Square. Upon their arrival there an ar-l 6
gument was started with the driver of 
the cab regarding the amount charged 
for the drive.

'^FuVTiru re^Q u^sT^X

"Î 30.-36 DOCK ST.j *

Canadian Press
TANNERS VILLE, N. Y., July 14— p. m. Tuesdays 

Ideal Store, West 
7—14TORONTO, July 14—Reductions In 

the prfces of automobile, and truck 
tires, varying to maximum of about 
twenty per cent, in a few oases, have 
been decided upon by manufacturers. 
Substantial cuts have been made in 
the prices of the larger types.

NOTICE.MAY MOVE PLANT
$2 ACROSS TO DFVflNtives Kilpatrick and Ganter and Officer VIA/ 1 V if El I Vll

McAuley arrived and jdaced two Of the 
men under arrest, charging them with 
drunkenness.

V G. H. McCarthy is no longer con
nected with the M. W. Clothes Co. 
and has no authority to take orders 
on behalf of this firm.—M. W. 
Clothes Co. 7_ig

tion.

Ûsœurs REPORT

The fire
f
i PICNIC POSTPONED.

Owing to weather conditions, the 
picnic of Assumption parish, which 
was to have taken place today, is 
postponed until tomorrow, and should 
tomorrow be wet, the festival wiU be 
held in St. Patrick’s Hall.—Father 
Ryan- 7—15

ê

CHIEF SATISFIEDFredericton Man Say» Electric 
Company Not to Compete 

With City
Head of Prohibition Staff Leaves 

For East on Special 
Business

Special to The Tlmes-Star
FREDERICTON, N. B., July 14 — 

Vice-President Donaldson, of the Mari
time Electric Company, who arrived 
from New York, was in car 
with a committee of the <

During the conference Mr. Donald- 
intimated that the plant would be 

removed In the l future, probably to 
Devon, where rail connection would 
be possible. With regard to hydro 
current, Mr. Donaldson said the com
pany did not wish .to compete with the 
city In distribution. He expressed the 
opinion that steam could produce 
rent in competition with hydro.

Alexander Kerr
The funeral of the late Alexander 

KCrr took ace this afternoon M 2.80 
.o’clock from Brenan’s mortuary, 
111 Paradise Row, the ''««vice 
being Conducted by Rev. Canon Dan
iels. Interment was made in Fernhill 
cemetery.

McAFEE’S BARBER SHOP»
Robert McAfee’s barber shop, which 

was destroyed by the Daniel fire, is now 
open for business at the old location, 
head of King street The shop has 
been completely remodelled, and fitted 
with the latest barber equipment, in
cluding five white hydraulic chairs. The 
general public, both ladies and gentle
men, are invited to try the McAfee 
barber shop service.

ce here Chief Prohibition Officer W. L. Mac- 
Farlaije of York county, -who after 
office duties in the city the pgst few 
tiays, intended returning 
ton last night, departed 
going train at noon on special busi
ness. The prohibition chief k quite 
satisfied that his department is getting 
jfi ddse touch with all the illicit liquor- 
handling in his jurisdiction. The coastal „rui u“running,” automobile trafficking and twïen t8ni*ht
general law-breaking as rejards liquor ' \nd ttudl°*
were well rounded up and the officers n if i ! the ,Men 8 West End Soft 
were apprehending the culprits right Ra , LJa?ue’, d,ue to thc Assumption 
anil left. “It’s a busy job.” said the picnlc belnR held today on the church 
Chief officer,” but we L dodge as f«,' ground8‘
as they can.” —mm—s.^—..

iCil

Succeed Dr. Mackay to Frederic-son
by an east-was

Mrs. Catherine Poole
The funeral of the late Mrs. Cath

erine Poole took placç this morning at 
9.80 o’clock from her late residence, 
Loch Lomond Road, to St. Joachim’s 
church, where high mass was célébrât-* 
ed by Rev. C. P. Carleton, who also 
read the prayers at the grave. Rev. 
Father Ryan and Rev. Father Carney 
were In the sanctuary. Numerous 
floral offerings from friends and rela
tives were placed on the grave, inter
ment being made in the New Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives of the deceased 
acted as pall-bearers.

NO GAME TONIGHT.

cur-

PERSONALS Mid-July 
Clearance

Mrs. Ralph March, Hampton, is 
leaving today for Chicago to visit her 
daughters, Mrs. Fred Strain and Miss 
Constance March. Mrs. March expects 
to be absent about a month.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hogan and 
and daughter, Frances, left last even
ing for Bangor, Maine, after visiting 
Mrs. Hogan’s father, James C. Wright. 
77 Elm street. ’

George A. McGraw, accompanied 
by Mrs. McGraw and children, are 
here from the North Shore on a visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. James King, 83 St. 
Patrick street.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland McConnell, of 
Saugus, Mass., accompanied by Mr. 
McConnell’s sister, Mrs. Charles R. 
Dodge, of Seattle, have returned home 
by car, after spending a week here the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Jos- 
sel.vn, East Saint John.

Miss Helen M. Daley, R. N„ of 
Newburyport, Mass., is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. D. W. Daley, 27 Charles 
street.

Mrs. Charles Peterson of 246 King 
street, AVest Saint John, accompanied 
by her daughters, the Misses Norma 
and Audrey, have returned home af- 
ter visiting Mr. and Mrs. William 

— É efcms* ■■ Brown< at Boundary Creek.
Salt* Of Ufifm ■ îIr\ and Mrs- Thomas Kilpatrick 

w * WOCll u and daughter, Miss Mae Kilpatrick,
g and Mrs. James Walls, have returned’

■ ■ to their home after
Phonographs ■s—

Miners’ Executive 
Is Convening Today

ARE EXECUTED

Summer-
Playtime-Traveltime

VANCOUVER, B. C., July 14.- 
Benito Pasquale, 50-year-old Porto RI-1 
c*n, and Alexander de Bortoll, Italian,1 
were executed on the gallows at Oak- 
alla prison here early this morning 
Lost minute efforts to get the sen
tences commuted failed. The men were 
sentenced to death for the murder of 
two women.

I
SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGES

FREDERICTON, N. B.. July 14.— 
Clergymen are gazetted as licensed to 
solemnize marriages in the Province 
of New Brunswick as follows: Rev. 
G. A. Christie, B. A., Chatham ; Rev. 
J. F. McCurdy, Black River; Rev. A. 
W. Robertson, Mlllerton; Rev. William 
E. Armstrnog, Lawrence, Charlotte 
county; Rev. Donald Fraser, Kouchi- 
bouguac, United Church of Canada.

Values $6.85 to $7.50 in Brown and Fawn Suede Straps 
with a few Patent and Calf thrown in for good 
nearly every slro ........................................................

LONDON, July 14—Some hope for 
a movement toward resumption of 
negotiations to settle the British coal 
strike is founded upon the fact that 
the executive of the Miners’ Federa
tion committee meets in London today 
for the first time In.a fortnight. 
Present indications are that the hope 
for settlement is not substantial.

$2.95The season of country 
houses and hospitality, of 
week-ends and vacations.

Time for new things the 
sunshine season demands.

This Man s Shop is ready 
with the stylish, colorful fash
ions favored this

VISITING PRELATE
Bishop Thomas J. Shahan, of Wash

ington, passed through the city at 
noon en route east. His visit is pure
ly personal.

Save $1 to $2 on Black Satins at $2.95, $3.95 and $5.85— 
grouped to provide all sizes.

Crepe Sole Sport Oxfords to Tan and Fawn Calf at $3.95, 
and $4.95. They were $5A5 to $830. 1

Leather sole White Duck Straps and Oxfords—last year's 
stock selling at $2.95 to $6.95—to clear at $130.

Numerous reductions In 1926 Whites.

Sneaker Bargains for every member of the family at 
50c» 68c» 75c» $1.

BEETLE CHEWS ON
WASHINGTON, July 14—The gov

ernment has not won the battle against 
the little black Japanese beetle which 
attacks shrubs, fruit trees and field 
crops The pest has proved far more 
injurious in America than in its or
iginal home. Efforts to stamp out the 
beetle in New Jersey and Pennsyl
vania have failed thus far, but rigid 
quarantine and inspection regulations 
have gone into effect.

LOST—Lady's wrist watch 
4S48 kland r08d and Klne Bt-

LwZt7rToif'®1mS*sS between Orange and 
1445 tCrl°°" Flnder please Phone Main

between 
Phone 

7—1G
BOY BREAKS ARM

Eddie Shipley, aged 12 years, while 
at play last evening, fell and fractured 
one of his arms. He was taken to the 
General Public Hospital where he re
ceived treatment and later went to his 

7—14 home.

BIRTHS
BONE—At the Evangeline Maternitv 

«capital, July 13, 1926, to Mr. and Mrs. 
James W. Bone, Moncton, N. B., summer.

Two-trousers Summer Suits 
of smart tweeds, $25, $30, 
$35.

a eon. 7—16

L?aJr-MC466ietWeen Kin* and Ad'"
MARRIAGES Francis Sr VaughanROSS-MEATINO — At St. George's L1 

church, West Saint John, on Julv 14, ■ 
1124, by the Rev. John Uns worth, Elsie ■ 
Rose to Horace Chadbume Mealing

■ New Suits, early shipment, 
blue serges, new tweeds and 
worsted cloths, $35 to $50.

Summer Accessories from 
Straw Hats to Socks.

For Tourists — An early 
shipment of splendid Winter 
Ôvercoats.

19 King Street

Mail-Order Service. Open Friday and Saturday nights.
■ LOOK OVER■DEATHS ■

a motor trip to

— Geor*e King and daughter of
e Woodstock arrived In the city today
■ and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
■ bert J. Lyons, Peters street.

■

tin, leaving two sons, five daughters 
three brothers and two sisters.

Notice of funeral later.
KERR—In this city, on July 13. 1924 

Alexander L Kerr, in Ills 87th vear! 
leaving two sons and one daughter.

Funeral on Wednesday from Brenan’s, _ 
111 Paradise row. Service at 2 34 I 
o clock.

KNIGHT—Entered

■

Your Summer Clothes Salad PlatesUsed sale of Phono
graphs will start Thurs- ■ 
day morning. These beau- J 
tiful Phonographs have j 
been only in use a very ■ 
short time and there are ■ 
only a limited number in [ 
stock. They are just as g 
good as new. ■

SCOUT CAMP OPENS 
FREDERICTON, July 14.—The rig

ors of camp life descended with full 
force today upon the scout 
from the four provinces of Ontario 
Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, who are encamped at Crock's 
Point, on the Saint John river, when 
the first day’s program for the 1926 
Gilwell training camp was carried out 
today under rainy weather conditions.

thd> Vacation’s Just Around the 
Corner GILMOUR’SI li„ „ into rest on Julv

18, 1926, Charles F. Knight, aged 72 
years, leaving three sisters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of Mrs 
Harry Miller, 158 Douglas avenue, at 
£.8t' P. m. Thursday. Please omit flow
ers.

SShi'P'S? masters Octagon Salad Plates 
of that special charm cus
tomary with the Senior 
Jewelers have the added 
virtue of most inviting 
prices. Choose from the 
elite between 65c. and 
$1.35.

!5sB2i

SHIRTS 68 KINGin■
1S2(!* Jcflu! " Aik>>n11 l'aIhoun: 0" Ju’y 

Funeral from the residence of Thomas 
Bell. 2:iu Germain street, at 8 o'clock 
Friday.

With collars attached
$2.50 ,$3.00

Clothing, Tailoring, Fur
nishings.

■ ONLY $5 DOWN
■

Join the Club Plan—$5 ■ 
down and we will deliver *
any used Phonograph to g CHICAGO, July 14—James Granite, 
vour home. No interest, ■ °.r (’lclus' sought in connection with 
-xtr. m thc wanton slaying of three persons inextra fees or collectors ■ Cieero, Sunday night, was taught by
going to your door. g the police last night while in the act

Balance in six monthly ■ of holding up a pedestrian. He was
■ reported to have confessed the slay-
■ ings.

■ Golf Hose Half HoseMURDERER CAUGHT.■ SPECIAL k 
NOTICE I

H. A. GOSS, of the Dat. I I 

forth Tabernacle Church, 
Toronto, is assisting the ■ 
MISSELS DAVIS in special I 
Evangelistic Services in I 
their new hall at 24 Char- I 
lotte street, Wednesday I 
and Thursday nights at H 
8 o’clock.

IN MEMORIAM Novelty Patterns Summer Silk
$3.75, $4.75 

$6.75

■
50c., 75c. 

$1.50
HAZEN—In loving memory or our 

dear father, George II. Hnzen, who de
parted this life July 14, 1925. -■ Wedgewoods in varied border hues with 

basket or pheasant centres. Peacock Blue 
with hand enamelled border in geometric flor- 
alling. Plum and blossom on Adriatic Blue. 
Ivory Beleek China from Ireland with emboss
ings and Shamrock leaves in Green. Their 

are many, their artistic quality an inspira-

One year has passed since that sad day 
For one we loved was called away;
For all of us he did his best,
May God grant him eternal rest.

FAMILY.

STRAW HATS 
UNDERWEAR 
NECKWEAR 

BELTS
—EVERYTHING

payments.
Notice—Twenty slight- ■ 

ly used records with every J| 
. Phonograph sold, which g 

you can pay for in the ■ 
regular club payments.

■

CYCLES OVER ALPS
LONDON, July 14—At an

■
■ average

of 60 miles a day, John R. Hamer of 
Cheshire, cycled to Southampton, took 
a boat to Havre, a French port, then 
continued on hla cycle across France 
into Switzerland, and over the Alps 
into Italy and Venice. He stayed 
there 3 days and started back, reach
ing Paris 24 days after he started his 
journey.

■ $39FUNERAL NOTICE ■ ■This famous Concert Phonograph
■ will play all records, only being in
■ use a short time, etc. Regular price
■ $65, on sale at .$89 and $5 down and
■ balance in six monthly payments.

■ ■ tiaesThe members of Hibernia Lodge, No. 
8, F. and A., M., are requested to meet 
at Masonic Hall, Thursday afternoon, 
2.15 p. m., to attend the funeral of our 
late brother,

See our windows. ■ *■
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 1AMLAND BROS., LTD. ■

IO Waterloo Street

CHARLES F. KNIGHT. 
Members Sister Lodges cordially Jn- 

vited. Dress plain. Service at grave. 
By order W. M. Ferguson & Page—Since 1859— 

SAINT JOHN
■ ■ The deep armhole seems 

O for the winter coat and 
it mane grow in favor.

fissured 
wrap as dol-ROBERT CLERKS, 

Secretary.
Senior Jewelers
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G-EORGE B. JONES NEW MINISTER OF LABOR T;f

1

BENNETT IS FINANCE CHIEF il
Vs*Ai

.

I
&

M’Donald of P. E. I. Joins Cabinet Without Port
folio; Perley Created Secretary of State and 

Patenaude Presides Over Justice Office

ELECTION DATE TO BE GIVEN OUT SOON v I

Stevens Who « in Hospital Receives Charge of Customs; Mari
times Obtain Three and Quebec Gets Two Places in Ministry; 

Several Posts Unfilled; Personnel Announced at Ottawa I ♦

8
QTTAWA, July 13—The following ministers attended on His

Excellency, the Governor-General this evening and accepted 
office in the new government:

• Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, prime minister, secretary of state 
for external affairs and president of the privy council.

*' Hon. Sir George Perley, secretary of state.
I Hon, R. B. Bennett, minister of finance.
Hon. E. L. Patenaude, minister of justice.
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, minister of national defence.
Hon. H. H. Stevens, minister of customs.
Hon. S. F. Tolmie, minister of agriculture.
Hon. W. A. Black, minister of railways.
Hon. R. J. Manion, postmaster-general.
Hon. J. D. Chaplin, minister of trade and commerce.
Hon. George B. Jones, minister of labor.
Hon. E. B. Rickman, minister of public works.
Without portfolio:.
Hon. Sir Henry Drayton, Hon. Donald Sutherland, Hon. R. 

D. Morand, Hon. John A. MacDonald.
The portfolios of marine and fish

eries, the interior, Immigration and 
colonization, health and soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment and the post of so
licitor-general are left unfilled for the 
present. Three of these will be al
lotted to the province of Quebec of 
which It is expected two will very 
shortly be filled. It is intended that 
the portfolio of the interior shall go to 
the province of Saskatchewan.

Mr. Patenaude will be acting minis
ter of marine and fisheries; Hon. R. B.
Bennett will be acting minister of the 
interior; Dr. Boland, of health and 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment, and Sir 
Henry Drayton of immigration and 
colonization.

Dr. J. L. Chabot, of Ottawa, will be 
made a privy councillor.

TO BE ACTING PREMIER.

In the absence of Mr. Meighen dur
ing the course of the campaign Sir 
Henry Drayton will be acting prime 
minister.

The date of the election will be an
nounced in a few days.

Ministers of the government of Rt.
Hon. Mr. Meighen were sworn into 
office at Government House this eve-

HON. R. B. BENNETT 
Minister of Finance.

SIR GEORGE PERLEY 
Secretary of State.

Sydneyitf

RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN 
Prime Minister, Secretary of State foe 

External Affairs and President 
pf the Privy Council.

at
WASSONS

'V; J HON. E. L. PATENAUDE 
Minister of Justice.SÊSI

V ' • • : LIME FREEZE...........  15c PHOSPHATES _____ _
ICE CREAM SODAS. . 10c EGG DRINKS..............15c
CHICKEN SANDWICH 15c POT OF TEA 
APPLE PIE

. : :• ' ■
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5c

J
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-m . 10c
10c HAM SANDWICH... 10c; i.:
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St. George Minister Will Go 
To Church at Amprior, Ont

H -mmft ■
lii

.
. mi 1

POTATO AND HAY ■ 
CROPS LOOK GOOD

Presbytery Sanctions Call 
and Those to Two Minis

ters, From York County

■tional defence; Hon. R. J. Manion, 
postmaster-general ; Hon. J. D. Chap
lain, minister of trade and commerce; 
Hon. E. B. Rickman, minister of pub
lic works, and Sir Henry Drayton, Hon. 
Donald Sutherland and Hon. Raymond 
D. Morand, without portfolio.

Nova Scotia Is represented by Hon. 
W. A. Black, minister of railways.

TWO TO ASSUME CHARGE.

For the time being, it Is announced, 
two of the ministers sworn in without 
portfolio will assume the administra
tion of departments. Sir Henry Dray
ton will be acting minister of immigra
tion and colonization, and Dr. Morand 
acting minister of health and soldiers’ 
re-eetabllshment. Mr. Patenaude will 
administer the department of marine 
and flsheries, and Hon. R. B. Bennett, 
the interior department for the time 
bring. Dr. J. L. Chabot, former mem
ber for Ottawa, will, it is announced 
be made a Privy Councillor.

NEW CABINET MEETS.

After taking the oath of office at 
government house tonight, the mem
bers of the cabinet returned to the 
Privy Council Chambers on Parliament 
Hill, where the first meeting of the 
new cabinet was held. Only Hon. H.
H. Stevens, minister of customs, was 
absent He is confined to hospital 
through illness.

The meeting lasted for an hour and — 
a half, and later the members of the I ™ 
cabinet went to the premier’s office. 
Premier Meighen, who was the last to 
leave the Privy Council tonight, stat
ed that Immediately after his Ottawa 
meeting on July 20 he expected to be
gin his campaign tour of the Dominion.
His itinerary waa not settled, he said.
He did not know whether he would 
turn east or west of Ottawa first 

Members of the cabinet were In jovial 
mood tonight after the tenaion of the 
last two weeks. They will practically 
all leave for thdr const!tuences soon.

The Prime Minister stated that he 
intended to hold a few more cabinet 
meetings before the new privy coun
cillors dispersed, which means that 
they will be here for a few days yet

A. O. Crookshank, assistant super
intendent of the Edmundston division 
of the C. N. R., and A. Devine, trav
eling master mechanic of the same di
vision, arrived in the city yesterday on 
an Inspection trip. Mr. Crookshank 
said that the hay and potato crops of 
the northern counties of New Bruns
wick were exceptionally promising. 
While in the city they were registered 
at the Victoria.

ftft

.iHON. H. H. STEVENS 
Minister of Customs. As the result of action taken at a 

special meeting of the Presbytery of 
Saint John, of the Presbyterian Church 
In Canada, held in Knox church yes
terday afternoon, George E. Knight 
will be minister at Harvey, York 
county; Rev. J. Darrow Bcrrie, of Dal
beattie, Scotland, will be stationed at 
Fredericton, and Rev. E. J. Kerr, of 
St. George, will go to St. George’s 
church, Amprior, Ont.

Rev. W. M. Townsend was moder
ator. The call from Harvey to 'Mr. 
Knight, which was sustained and 
placed in his'hands, was largely signed. 
The position carries a stipend of $1,800 
per year, with one month’s vacation. 
Mr. Knight’s ordination and induction 
were arranged for 8 o’clock Thursday 
evening, July 29, at Harvey.

The moderator reported that he had 
been to Fredericton and arranged for 
the induction of Rev. Mr. Berrie for 
Thursday, July 18, at 8 p. m. The call 
from Amprior to Rev. Mr. Kerr was 
next dealt with. The call was very 
unanimous and carries a stipend of 
$2,200, with free manse and one 
month’s vacation. The presbytery 
agreed to relieve Mr. Kerr of his pres
ent charge on the last Sunday In July. 
Rev. Mr. Townsend was appointed in
terim moderator of St. George. Rev. 
Dr. J. A. Morison was appointed to 
declare the pulpit there vacant on the 
first Sunday in August.

The question of naming a clerk to 
succeed Rev. Mr. Kerr was left in abey
ance. Those in attendance at yester
day’s sederunt were Rev. Mr. Towns
end, Rev. Mr. Kerr, Rev. Dr. Morlson, 
Rev. L. W. Newton, Rev. C. H. El
liott, George E. Knight and Elders H. 
T. Swan, of Harvey, and John E. 
Fraser, of Moncton.

HON. S. F. TOLMIE 
Minister of Agriculture,

1
,ar-

L tk )
HON. R. J. MANION 

Postmaster-GeaeraLHON. HUGH GdTHRIE 
Minister of Militia.

i
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TAKES OATH AT HOSPITAL

Canadian Press Despatch. 
QTTAWA, July 13—It Is not 
V"Z often that a minister of the 
crown is sworn into office while à 
patient In the hospital 
. .This happened tonight in the case 
of Hon. H. H. Stevens, minister of 
customs.. Mr. Stevens, who made 
the charges of maladministration 
of the customs department In the 
bouse of commons and who was 
one of the most active members of 
the customs Investigating commit
tee, has bpen forced to go to the 
hospital owing to a slight Illness. 
The strain of the session and the 
work of actively administering his 
department since the recess has re
set ed against him, and he has been 
ordered to take a brie* rest 

After the swearing In of the 
ither ministers at Government 
House, E. J. Lemieux, clerk of the 
souse, proceeded to the hospital 
tnd swore Mr. Stevens in as min
ster of customs.

im

I SPECIALS ATI

DYKEMANSHON. J. D. CHAPLIN 
Minister of Trade and Commerce. SIR HENRY DRAYTON 

Labor. Minister Without Portfolio.

A BOVE are the members of Premier Meighen’s cabinet which called on His Excellency Baron Byng of Vlmy 
'r* and accepted office last night at Ottawa. Photographs of Hon. W. A. Black, Hon. B. B. Rickman and 
Hon. R. D. Morand are missing. Sir Henry Drayton will also be acting prime minister In the absence of 
Premier Meighen during the campaign.

HON. GEORGE B. JONES 
Minister of

HON. DONALD SUTHERLAND 
Minister Without Portfolio. 443 Main St

Our Goods Are New and Beat 
Quality.
98 lb Bag Regal Flout 
24 lb Bag Regal Flour >
Best White Potatoes, pk 45c
15 lbs Lantic Sugar ..........
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ............. 25c j
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c ft! 
2 Tins Toma toe Soup 
2 Tins Vegetable Soup 
2 Large Tins Pineapple
2 Tins Corn ............
2 Tins Peas ...........
2 Tins Tomatoes (large)
4 Tins Sardines -...............
10 lbs Rhubarb ............
5 lb Tin Pure Honey
Swansdown Cake Flour, pkg ... 45c 
Qt Bottle Tomato Catsup .......... 25c
6 lbs Oatmeal ..................................25c
16 oz Bottle Wagstaff Marmalade 16c 
6 lbs Commeal ...
5 lb Pall Shortening

Goods delivered to all parts of the

Phone 1109
?

Calgarv. 
i of the

tuency of West 
regarded as fine 
and most aggressive debaters in 
the last parliament

He was 
quickest use

$1.20
**

$1.00HON. B. L. PATENAUDE, who 
re-enters the Federal political 

arena as Minister of Justice, was 
Minister of Inland Revenue In Sir 
Robert Borden’s cabinet from 1915 
to 1917, when he resigned. In the 
general election last autumn Mr. 
Patenaude was leader of a group 
in the province of Quebec, Mr. 
Patenaude being defeated by a 
small majority. The new minister 
has been active also In provincial 
politics, having represented La 
Prairie and Jacques Cartier counties 
in the Quebec Legislature. It is not 
known definitely what seat he will 
contest In the coming election, 

a. * *

He is a business lawyer and made 
try into Federal politics in 
He has always been active in 

the House of Commons, but has not 
been a member of the ministry un
til today. In religion, Mr. Rick
man Is a Methodist He lives in 
Toronto.

* * *

S» HENRY DRAYTON, Min
ister without Portfolio, has 

been one of the most active : 
bars of the Conservative party In 
the House of Commons since his 
entry Into Federal politics In Aug
ust, 1919. He was appointed Min
ister of Finance by Sir Robert Bor
den shortly before his retirement 
and continued to hold the portfolio 
under Rt Hon. Arthur Meighen 
until the Conservative defeat In 
1921. He represented the constitu
ency of West York in the House of 
Commons.

Sir Henry is a member of the 
Church of England. He resides in 
Ottawa.

Black is a Methodist His home Is 
in Halifax. 6 LAWYERS AND 2his en

1921.* * *

HON. S. F. TOLMIE, now min
ister of agriculture, returns 

to the administra ton over which he 
presided for two years before the 
defeat of the Meighen government 
In 1921. In every important dis
cussion on matters pertaining to 
agriculture, Dr. Tolmie has been a 
forceful participant. He entered 
Parliament at the time of the 1917 
war election. He resides in Vic
toria, B.C* and is a member of 
the Church of England.

25c j
.» 25c

’Phone your Want Ads. 35c
25c
28c

Who’s Who In 
Government Robertson’s 28c

One Veterinary Surgeon, 
Ship Owner, Merchants, 
Broker, Farmer, in Body

25cmem- . 25c
in the ministers was taking place at 
Government House, an official state
ment giving the personnel and port
folios of the new ministry was handed 
out from the office of the prime minis-

80c

98 lb bags Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour ......................

24 lb bags ......................................
98 lb bags Purity Flour .......... $4.60
24 lb bags 
15 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ..
Good Bulk Tea, lb ....
5 lbs New Onions ........
Maple Leaf Peaches, tin 
Sliced Pineapple, tin ...18c and 23c 
Grated Pineapple, tin ...
5 lb tin Com Syrup ...
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade 45c
2 tins Com ...."......... .
2 tins Peas ................
2 large tins Tomatoes
2 large tins Pumpkin ..
4 tins Kippered Snacks
4 tins Stfdlnes ..........
1 lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder 32c 
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder .. 32c 
1 lb pkg Pure Cream of Tartar 28c
5 bags Table Salt ...................... .
3 boxes Matches ........................
Large pkg Gold Dust Washing

Powder. Reg. 35c size for ,. 25c 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper %
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins ............  16c
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla for 25c 
Campbell's Soups, all kinds, tin . 15c

HON ARTHUR MEIGHEN has 
been twice prime minister of 

Csnedi. He wee tint elected to

*

$4.50ter. J-JON. R. J. MANION, formerly 
minister of soldiers’ civil re

establishment and now postmaster- 
general, has been in the House of 
Commons since 1917. He is an 
aggressive debater and has been 
active in his criticism of the King 
government during the past session. 
Dr. Manion is one of the soldier 
members of the House, which was 
one of the reasons that led Mr. 
Meighen to select him for the 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment port
folio, when forming his last govern
ment

OTTAWA, July 13—The profes
sions hold a majority of the new cabi
net posts. Of the 16 names on the 
slate, nine are professional men, six are 
lawyers, two medical doctors, 
veterinary surgeon. The remainder are 
either farmers or merchants.

The lawyers are Rt Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, Hon. R. B. Bennett, Hon. E. 
L. Patenaude, Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 
Hon. E. B. Rickman, Sir Henry Dray
ton; the doctors are Hon. Dr. R. J. 
Manion and Hon. Dr. R. D. Morand ; 
Dr. Tolmie is the veterinary surgeon 
and is also a farmer; Sir George Per
ley is a retired lumber merchant, the 
Hon. W. A. Black is a ship owner, 
Hon. H. H. Stevens is a broker and 
merchant, Hon. J. D. Chaplin is a 
manufacturer, Hon. G. B. Jones is a 
lumber merchant and Hon. J. A. Mac
Donald is a merchant.

25c iONE SURPRISE SPRUNG.

The outstanding surprise in the offl- 
j cial announcement is that Sir Henry 

/ Drayton, forecast repeatedly as the 
' new minister of railways, enters the 

government without portfolio.
The date of the election. It Is an

nounced, will be made public within 
the next few days.

The official slate follows for the most 
part along the lines already indicated 
In forecasts. The fact that Sir Henry 
Drayton is not assuming a portfolio 
causes a change In the line-up as fore
cast Hon. W. A. Black, who, it was 
expected, would be minister of marine 
and fisheries, becomes minister of rail
ways. The portfolio of marine and 
fisheries is not filled, while the port
folios of the interior, immigration and 
colonization, health and soldiers’ civil 
re-establlshment and the post of so
licitor-general are also unfilled for the 
present

The province of Quebec Is repre
sented in the new government by two 
ministers. Hon. Sir George Perley be
comes secretary of state, while the 
portfolio of justice goes to Hon. E. L. 
Patenaude. It Is stated, however, that 
three of the vacant portfolios will also 
be filled from Quebec, two of them 
very shortly.

88cHON. HUGH GUTHRIE, K. C, 
has represented South Welling

ton, Ont* for 26 years. His father, 
Donald Guthrie, represented the 
same constituency between 1876 
and 1882. Originally a Liberal, Mr. 
Guthrie joined the Union Govern
ment during the Great War under 
Sir Robert Borden and was ap
pointed Solicitor-General in 1917. 
In 1920 he took over the portfolio 
of militia and defense, which posi
tion he resigned when the Meighen 
Government went out of office In 
1921. He was one of Canada’s rep
resentatives at the International 
Financial Conference called by the 
League of Nations In Brussels In 
1920. He also reoresented Canada 
on the Imperial War Graves Com
mission in that year In London. He 
Is a physician and lives In Guelph, 
Ont* where he was born of Scot- 
tish-Canadian parentage In 1866.

* * *

HON. H. H. STEVENS, who as- 
1 sûmes the post of Minister of 

Customs, sprang Into prominence 
during the present session of Par
liament through his charges of mal
administration of the customs de
partment. The charges resulted In 
the formation of a parliamentary 
committee on the report of which 
a motion of censure against the 
King Government was based. Mr. 
Stevens has sat In the House of 
Commons since 1911. He was Min
ister of Trade and Commerce In the 
former Meighen Government. He 
represents the constituency of Van
couver Centre and lives,,In Van
couver.

$1.20the House of Commons In 1908 and 
waa appointed solicitor-general In 
the Borden administration In 1913. 
He has also filled the posts of sec
retary of state, minister of mines, 
minister of the interior, and super
intendent general of the Indian 
affairs. On Sir Robert Borden’s 
resignation In July, 1920, Mr. 
Meighen succeeded him as premier. 
He was defeated at a general elec
tion in the following year, and his 
government went out of office.

Following his defeat In Portage 
La Prairie in 1921, he was re
elected to the house for Grenville, 
Ont* In January, 1922, and became 
leader of the opposition. He was 
called on to form a government on 
June 29 last, after the Liberal ad
ministration had resigned.

• • *
GEORGE PERLEY, the new 

secretary of state, was high 
fommissfoner for Canada in Lon
don" from October 12, 1917, until 
February, 1922, when he resigned. 
Two months before the outbreak 
of the European war, Sir George, 
who had entered Sir Robert Bor
den** cabinet at the time of its 
formation In 1911, ai minister with
out portfolio, assumed the duties 
of acting high commissioner for 
Canada at London. On October 
31, 1916, he was appointed minister 
of overseas military forces for 
Canada In the United Kingdom, 
He was one of Canada's representa
tives at several European peace 
conferences, and first entered the 
house In 1904. He represented 
Argeateuil county, Que,

* * *

HON R. B. BENNETT, a mem
ber of Mr. Meighen’s former 

administration, waa one of the 
Conservative members who sat on 
the committee which Investigated 

department of customs and 
excise during the past session. Mr. 
Bennett, who was first elected to 
tiie House of Commons In 1911, 
held the post of minister of justice 
in the last Meighen government. 
He waa defeated in the general 
election of 1911, but was returned 
4# the last election-foe the cocati-

City.
one a $1.30 MALONE’S25c

50c 516 Main St 
25c 239 Charlotte St 
20c 8 cakes Sunny Monday Soap

3 Cans Patted Ham ............
2je 2 Cans Clark’s Beans ............

C Fancy Sunkist Oranges, doz. ...27a 
c Fancy California Lemons, doz .... 35c

39e 15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins ........  }5C
1 lb Can Best Pink Salmon ... 19e 

25c Snap Hand Cleaner 
Lea Sc Perrin's Sauce 

Z8c 7 Rolls Toilet Paper .
28c 8 lb Tin Corn Syrup

* • *
J-JON. DONALD SUTHER

LAND, new minister without 
portfolio, dates his political 
hack to 1902, when he first entered 
the Ontario Legislature as member 
for Oxford South. He was a can
didate for Federal honors in 1908, 
suffering defeat; but in the reci
procity campaign of 1911 was suc
cessful Mr. Sutherland holds the 
distinction of being the first Con
servative elected to represent the 
county for either the Provincial 
Legislature or the House of Com
mons. A Presbyterian in religion, 
he resides in Ingersofi, Ont.

* * *

HON- RAYMOND MORAND, 
minister without portfolio, made 

his debut In the Federal political 
arena only last autumn. A medical 
practitioner, he Is looked upon po
litically as a good campaigner. His 
appointment will give representa
tion In the cabinet to French- 
Canadians In Ontario. Dr. Morand, 
who represents Essex Best, is a 
Roman Catholic in religion and 
fives in Windsor, Ont.

* * *

HON’ J’ A. MACDONALD, min
ister without portfolio, is a 

former Minister of Public Works 
and Mines in the Prince Edward- 
Island Government. He was first 
elected to the Legislature In 1908, 
sitting continuously until last au
tumn, when he resigned to run for 
the Federal House. Mr. MacDon- 
aid Is a Roman Catholic In religion 
and represents Kings, P. E. L

•Phone M. 2913 
’Phone M. 51611

, Ü.26ccareer 26c
25c* * *

He represents Fort William in 
the House. In religion he Is a 
Catholic.

» * *
J-JON. J. IX CHAPLIN, minister 

of trade and commerce, has 
represented the constituency of 
Lincoln, Ont* in the House since 
1917. He has not served in minis
terial capacity thus far, but he was 
one of the most active critics of the 
King administration when the Con
servatives were in opposition. He 

his attention largely 
tiers in the house and

. 18c

Greater Demand Now 
For Lumber From N. B. .89c

25c
THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.25cThe New York lumber market Is 

beginning to rely more nnd more on 
the forests of Quebec and New Bruns
wick for its lumber supply, in the 
opinion expressed last night by Hon. 
J. K. Flemming, M.P., a lumberman 
of Juniper, and a former premier of 
this province. Mr. Flemming said that 
the amount of timber being shipped to 
New York markets by Minnesota and 
other western states of the union was 
gradually decreasing. He described 
conditions in the province in the hard
wood industry as being more promising 
than those in the spruce business.

Speaking of the embryo potato cron 
In Carleton and Victoria counties, Mr 
Flemming said that it gave promise of 
being exceedingly good. He described 
other crops es being only fair.

Mr. Flemming is registered at the 
Victoria.

i
........ 25c 100 Princaas St. Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St. Phene M. 1630 
538 Main St. Phone M. 4561

Dtive to Barker's for cut 
prices on groceries. Satisfac
tion guaranteed 
cheerfully refunded.

24-lb. bag Royal House, 
hold Flour.........

has devoted 
to trade ma 
discussions of the tariff or trade 
treaties found him a ready par
ticipant. A resident of St. Cath
arine®, Ont* he belongs to the Pres
byterian Church.

a
25cN. B. IN CABINET.

The province of New Brunswick is 
represented In the new ministry by 
Hon. George B. Jones, who assumes 
the portfolio of labor. Prince Edward 
Island is represented by Hon. John A. 
MacDonald, minister without port
folio. British Columbia has two repre
sentatives In the Hon. H. H. Stevens, 
minister of customs, and Hon. S. F. 
Tolmie, minister of agriculture. Hon. 
R. B. Bennett, minister of finance, is 
the representative from Alberta and 
Manitoba la represented by the prime 

, minister. It is officially announced 
| that the portfolio of the Interior will 

p go to the province of Saskatchewan. (

SEVEN FROM ONTARIO.

Seven ministers, three of them with
out portfolio, have been selected from 
the province of Ontario. They are: 

jywi- -MngK linUfra»- jff

27c or money* * *

J-JON GEORGE B. JONES, who 
assumes the portfolio of min

ister of labor, entered Federal 
politics In 192$. Previous to that, 
the new minister was a member of 
the New Brunswick legislature, 

occupied a seat In the pro
house for 13 consecutive 

years. Mr. Jones has always oc
cupied a prominent pa 
servetive polities. He represents 
the constituency of Royal N. B* 
having succeeded General Hugh 
McLean, and is a Presbyterian in 
religion. Mr. Jones has filled a 
number of public offices in New 
Brunswick.

* * *

J-JON. E. B. RICKMAN, minis
ter of public works, represent

ed the constituency of East Tor
onto fathe House of Commons.

25c
$1.19

1 lb. Creamery Butter ... 39c. 
3 lbs. Pruneshaving

idai 25c.vin• * •
JJON. W. A. BLACK, minister 

of railways, was first elected 
to the House of Commons In a by- 
election in December, 1923, for one 
of the Halifax seats. For three 
sessions he has spoken rarely, but 
forcibly, on Maritime matters in 
general and Maritime rights in 
particular. He is the dean of the 
Conservative group from the East
ern Maritime provinces. He was 
bom In Windsor, NS* in 1847, of 
Scottish-Canadian parents. Mr.

Bulk Tea, per lb. 45c.rt In Con-
2 tins Peas or Tomatoes, 27c. 
2 tins CornRobertson’s 24c.SAINT JOHN NURSE ABROAD.the
For a few days only, 16-os. 

can Jersey Cream Baking 
Powder ....

Miss Laila M. Sullivan, R.N., for
merly of Saint John, but now on the 
operating room staff of the Long Isl
and College Hospital at Brooklyn, left
Car'^aIi’altfJr an1'«tended EuropeiS C«« Waterloo end Golding Sta.
tour. Miss Sullivan is a sister of Mrs.

GOES TO HALIFAX.
■R. M. Blackle, of the staff of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia here, has gone to 
Halifax to relieve the manager of the 
^°rth End branch there during va-

28c.654 Mem St. Phone M. 3461
Orders delivered in city,

West Side. Fsirvills. Milford 
and.. East Saintjohn^Phone M. 3457Ingraham^oi thisudtjr.
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Sure He Has

■MsÊ

X

N. R, WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1925
B Cfc ttoentng CfmeB ^tar

[ Just Fun * [
» prize at the

V • : '

s^is-suss-iysr «Ukswass. sr,

to Th.* h“ tK* e,reullt,e" •» »"y evening page,

*4~£i<5sr»yteu'„k ire»®.* »
|r 7!»|t_U* t Bureeu * c|r«ul.tlon ...diu * 8treet’

WOMEN’S AND MISSES

COATS
* i“DID VirKfnia win 

costume ball?"’
“No, but she got a lot of compli

ments oil the showing she made!”

MANY girls marry to get a home of 
their own.

«4*r )>

J
ilM

8
il1

5- Hzi
COMPANIONSHIP

QEE, he’s a queer -lookin’ sort of a 
hound, lasy and always jes’ hang- 

in’ around. Ears flappin’ wide and his 
tail droopin’ down. Still, he’s the best] 
friend I ever have found.

Followed me home, sorta whinin’, 
one day. Chased all around me an’ 
wanted ta play. I let him in. He 
decided t<Vstay. ‘ How kin ya chase 
such a creature away?

Mornin’ till night he la right at my 
heels. When I retire, to the cellar he 
steals. Dreamy expression that always I 
appeals. Gee, I kin tell just the way I 
my dog feels. 1

Crawls in my lap when I'm weary, 
and blue. Seems to know just what 
I want him to do. My home is his 
home till living is through. I love 
this sort of a hound. Wouldn’t you5 

* • •
Seems like they ought to pay higher 

wages to a person who hasn’t had ex
perience. It’s a dem sight harder for 
him to learn.

a
m ANDn<

«ht circulation of The Evening They went Into a movie show 
In time to see the start,

And prim and precise and 
quite

SAT THIS FAR APART.

‘tÂ'ÆST.STÆ*"
^tiss&sesaa*&

2LÿiV'v.x;; re\ Special Feature During OurproperSAINT JOHN, N. B, JULY 14, 1926.
j iV,

• IT « t mm£;•
2 W JULY CLEARANCE

SALE
Redactions 35 p. c. to 60 p

THE CABINET. salary as League supervisor of 
Hungary’s finances.

“Give It to charity,” said the 
American, as he handed the check 
back to the astonished Prime Min
ister. “Your poor need It more than 
I do.”

“But It is your compensation for 
your two years’ service to us,” ar
gued Count Bethlen.

“The only compensation I desire 
for my work Is the appreciation 
and friendship of the Hungarian 
people,” answered Mr. Smith, who, 
by no means wealthy Himself, felt 
that he could not conscientiously 
accept even his salary frotn a 
people In so straitened circum
stances as the Hungarians.

“But the vouchers alreadv have 
been issued by the State and their 
entry cannot be altered in the 
Treasury books,” persisted Count 
Bethlen.

“Thell re-enter it Jn your books 
as a gift from the American people 
to the people of Hungary,” Mr. 
Smith rejoined, declining definitely 
to àccèpt the money.

Not only has Mr. Smith refused 
any salary from the Hungary Gov
ernment, but he has declined to ac
cept any part of his living ex
penses at Budapest during his two 

• slay the«- When Count
Bethlen suggested that the Hun
garian Government would like to 
hpnor him with a high decoration, 
the Boston lawyer answered:

“If you do, then I shall never 
h jolly expedience—and jalutory—Iff forgive you. Your friendship and
they could be assured that the only gratitude are more precious to me 
missiles used would be those of straight n any “oration.” 
truth, but truth Is a stick which be
comes sadly twisted In thé hands of 
political partisans.

,11 }MXIt is Impossible to say how ministers 
regard the matter, but the public gener
ally will be relieved at the prospect 
®* the Liberal artillery changing target 
from the constitution to the personal 
character of the new appointees. Most 
of us feel that the cud of constitutional 
practice has been sufficiently chewed. 
A draught of clear water can now be 
taken from a trough inscribed with 
Mr. Mackenzie King’s own words, to 

j the effect that the Governor-General 
acted “according to his own conscience, 
honestly, sincerely and truly,” and Mr. 
Cardin’s “We admit the principle that I 
‘the King can do no wrong,’ but the 
responsibility for his acts reposes on 
the minister who advises him.” That 
brings the Liberal attack—and its pres
ent energy none can deny—directly to 
Mr. Meighen.

I \ »-

v-z

W;*5« * J
J-|EALTH is out In the open. You 

can t get much of It into a bottle.
*.

.c.WE HAVB never yet seen the man 
•who is long on both talk and •i. OFF ALL GARMENTSwork. cleaned up Damascus'”hIn8 f°r thC Syrlans? Why, we have only just * 

- ________ —From Humanité, Paris.
It would be practically impossible to 

offer garments of standard quality and 
workmanship at such low prices were* it 
not for our determination to sacrifice 
profits in order to make a thorough clear- 

, remaining Summer apparel.
Here s your chance to

“J’M suing my husband for breach of 
promise to divorce the.”

He paints his face In gaudy shades 
And men Hugh at his art. 

iKey do not see the care-fined face 
Nor the throbs of a broken 

heart,

IT 15 announced this week that cotton 
stockings have gone up In price, but 

none of the girls will ever find It out

f *

* * * ‘

IMPORTANT, IF TRUE—“Out to 
Lunch, Back in an Hour”—“Strictly 
Fresh Eggs”—“This Is My Busy Day."

The opportunity the average speaker 
doesn t take advantage of is his 
chance to stop talking before he does.

not * P““c speaker, folks,” 
The man was heard to shout 

Hcolan t need to tell them, ’cause 
They shortly found it out»

» * *
NOW, HONESTLY—

Why don’t you join a chorus ?
You’re always kicking, anyway. 
And, what good does it do you? 
Finding fault isn’t an accomplish

ment worth while because it’s so easy 
anybody can do it.

Don’t follow the mob. Be original. 
prais,nS instead of kicking. 

You II enjoy it more—and so will 
everybody else.

anceHAAtSON
mse . save on a smart

new Ureas or Summer weight Coat.“A Lady,” by Amy LowelLÉ1 Played upon a harpsichord;
Or like the sun-flooded silks 
Of an eighteenth-century boudoir.
In your eyes 
Smoulder the fallen 

minutes,
And the perfume of your soul 
Is vague and suffusing,
With the pungence of sealed spice jars. 
^ our half-tones delight me,
And I grow /mad with gazing 

At your blent colors.

A BRIEF ILLUSTRATION OF THE REDUCTIONS
Regular $53.00 Coat fashioned of Ashes of Roses Char-

as* ssraj&ns
pure silk crepe de chene. July Sale Price. . ^ jv*U\J

Regufer $42.00 Coat of French Suede-finish Velour, slight
ly «de flared, beaut,fully trimmed with gold embroidery,

52- $20-00

color new convertible collar faced with fawn Cha 
and trimmed with fur; also the cuffs show fur. 
our exclusive and high class models 

July Sale Price...........

“PATTERNS” is undeniably Miss
-WC ‘ 5 J?”1 P°em- “The Dinner 

Party is another favorite of mine; so 
. h',on,' quoted below. To write 

authentic free verse one must be a poet.
Ca" daim that distinction. She has done much to in

crease our interest in the art she prac-
. ,a"d . ,a an “ergizing force in 
American letters. Her sense of color 
is highly developed. Compare her 
work with that of some of'her pale
she'^fi01*8 Ml d'f°v<T how remarkable 
she is. Miss Lowell is no mere fad.
history aIrCady entrenched in literary

■

A WIFE can be as satisfying as a 
sweetie if you’ll try as hard to show 

her a good time.

roses of outlived

-*f * * *

Now Mr. Meighen has provided him
self with a Cabinet and,> unless a spirit 
permeates the political atmosphere en- 

. tirely different from what has indicated 
itself heretofore, each of the new min
isters Will have to stand Individually 
and ail collectively as a eocoanut shy 
for the opposition. It would be quite

QRACIOUS! How fat Betty Is get
ting to be!

That’s because she daily doesn’t.

is There are now four genders — 
masculine, feminine, neuter and

ls a new-minted penny, 
Which I cast at your feet.
Gather it up from the dust,
That is sparkle may amuse you.
(Copyrighted by Houghton, Mifflin & 

Co. Poem reprinted by special 
permission.)

flapper.

pOR a newly-wed the first thousand 
biscuits are the hardest.

rmeen 
One ofYou are beautiful and faded, 

kike an old opera tune
$30-00* * *

You’ll agree that this, that or the 
other girl has a “mean hair in her 
head, when your wife finds it 
coat.

RC8rtraril2t°i00 FI°T7ah PT Silk Frocka in two piece or 
straight line models, with ties, frills, tucks buttons
pleats; newest colors, bluet, roseleaf. maize, helio grey’

$11.95
and colors. July Sale Price. . .

Regular $14.5° Rayon Crepe and French C
1-rocks m new printed designs, a wonderful as- fcp ÛC 
sortaient of styles and sizes. July Sale Price $5*95

•DDmWk:.11!— "*• *? °PP°rtunity to „ve on f„hion,bk
A °»’ R-dy-P-wea,

It seems only necessary to add that 
the Hungarian Government has in
vested the fund to make It possible for 
two Hungarian students each term to 
get an education in the United States. 
Hats off to Mr. Jeremiah Smith, lawyer 
and economist, of Boston.

Other Views;

Queer Quirks of Nature 1Ik on your:«
* * * * * *

maw, there’s a man 
says he hasn’t eaten

SCREEN CENSORSHIP SONNY—Sa 
at the door w 
for a week.

MOTHER—Find out how he does 
it son, and «---The we can get by our- 

lves, until Saturday.
■vi1*

When one Irishman has been laid 
up by another, it’s a question whether 
to feel sorry for the injured 
wait till he gets well and feel 
for the one who injured him.

With six lawyers in the Cabinet, there 
' should be forensic talent aplenty to 
- put up a spirited defence and turn 

vituperation Into e boomerang; two 
. doctors should be able to diagnose the 

public ills and supply sedative—or 
stimulant—as required ; -the veterinary 
surgeon ought to be invaluable in ap
plying a twitch and filing the teeth of 
those who need this treatment, while 
the other professions included in Mr.
Melghen’s Cabinet cover most Canadian 
activities and will doubtless bring ex- „ 
pert opinion to the nation’s councils. Con,.CT ,Ve perty» and ln the whole 

At that we must leave- it for the ”>U?try,they elected on|y “0 members, 
present Maritime» WJU. watch with , new the dement of par-
particular interest the actions of their - a vantagv seems materially modi- 
three champions, from Royal, Kings, Jomparcd to the hilarious days of 
F. E. I„ and Halifax respectively. If °Id-Hme dection8'" 

a x this Cabinet endures beyond the general 
\ r • election we really ought to get some- 

thing done for iig.

. Mn ' ^

hr;
(New York Herald-Tribune.’

Censorship of the screen is un- 
American, and where it lias been tried 
it has been found of little use. Any 
governmental control of the business 
must be confined to the enforcement 
of the laws against salaciousness.

HE HAS STRONG BACK, BUT WEAK MIND
«5-V-: / newest styles $8-95t-

An Ottawa correspondent points out 
that control of the election machinery, 
which Hon. Mr. Meighen has secured, 
does not always figure to a great ex
tent He says i—“in the election last 
fall Mr. King controlled it, and yet in 
Ontario only 11 Liberals 
In 1921 the control was vested in the

-

repe de Chene

true protection- a one, or 
sorry■

(New York Herald Tribune.)
How is it that American farmers 

own more automobiles than any other 
tillers of the soil? There is a heavy 
tariff on automobiles. Is it collected 
, , . *a\? 11 certainly is not. Secure 
behind the protection of the tariff wall, 
American ingenuity and enterprise 
have produced the cheapest 
made anywhere. Domestic competi
tion has driven down the prices to a 
point at which

I
The only reason for today that we 

can think of is that yesterday has 
gone and tomorrow isn’t here vet

* * *

FABLES IN FACT

were elected.

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
as a

m
K •m «-s r„uNY wo™™ ™cars ever

& OF HER NEW DRESS PERIOD ’TWA6 PRETTY I 
COMMA AND BESIDES COMMA I

mtle voice said:
OUT ^IN THE RAIN PERIOD 
WHAT SHOULD SHE DO QUES
TION MARK SIMPLE ENOUGH 
PERIOD SHE DID THE ONLY 
THING SHE COULD DO DASH 
DASH DASH LET IT RAIN 
RIOD.

can be profitably 
exR° ,. , to any f°re>gn country, de- 
spite high tariffs. That is the typical 
and expected result of true protection 
after it. has a fi^l chance to wofk.

THE PESKY DANDELION

cars

• * *

Mrs. Nellie McCluog was defeated 
in the AlMrta elections, but Hon. -Irme j 
Parlby was re-elected. Miss Agnes 
MacPhail has been re-nominated „ 
didate for a seat In the House of Co

3■
“Please, sir, you’ve got our teacher l'• >

\HOSPITAL COMMISSION AP
POINTMENTS.

(Oshawa Reformer.)
Botanists describe the dandelion as

mons. As yet there is no Indication the hardiest thin^ we*knovfof‘ iJtoe 

that any other woman will be In the ve8etable kingdom. It can scratch a 
field. So far as thé statesman-like nuali- 3*7 “«Portable living off everything

concerned, there should be no serious «king how quickly this wild plant 
objection to the nomination df more a.dapts itseIf to the ways of dviliza- 
women. tion. It will crouch down quickly and

unostentatiously before the assault of 
the lawn mower, only to rise up in all 
its splendor later when the shearing 
tools are put away for the night. De
capitation does not kill the dandelion. 
It only teaches it wisdom. After be
ing decapitated, the dandelion 
sideways instead of upwards.

dinosaur
A CERTAIN rather irritable inspec

tor, visiting a provincial school, 
was worried by the noise of the schel- 
ars in the next room. At length, un- 

.able to bear the uproar any longer, he
clasls d°or an<* burst upon the

Seeing one boy taller than the oth
ers talking a great deal, he caught him 
by the caller, husled him to the next 
room, and placed him a chair, saying, the

can-
SOMEWHERE11^! HlTI'e ,areest of these plates, above
O HERE about ten million the hips, were two feet in height and

years ago, says Charles W. Gil- lei)eth and not more than an inch in 
more of the National Museum, a thickness except at the base, where 
tion"ChHl of the Smithsonian Institu- ^ey ware enlarged and roughened to 
tion, that part of North America g,Ye a ftrm hold to the thick 
known as the Rocky Mountain region whlch they were embedded
renti)~hvb,ted byJ,a race 0{ strange In ]îfeL these plates were doubtless 
reptiles known as dinosaurs. covered by a horny skin.
sa,7,« k t""6 many kinds dino- ],n ‘he Picture you can see that the 
faibut n°ne was more formidable end of *he tail was provided with two 
shnwnP7h»anCe thAn,, the one here P?1™ of bony spikes which in some 

ar“Td dinosaur known in k‘Jlds «ached a length of more than 
scientific circles hy the name of Stego- thr,ee feet. They were swung by a

n “fS stanops’ ei«ht to 10 feet long, and as a
H.(;1,"ward appearance does not always vlslt°r ,was once heard to remark, one 
disdose the character of the inner woddn t like to be about such an ani- 
man. According to Mr. Gilmore, the maI ln fly time, 
snitc nf ^LUC amon£ the dinosaurs. In As dinosaurs go, the Stegosaurus 

f bls “gly exterior, the teeth of "as not an exceptionally large animal 
fîîit frCat dlnosaar disclose the fact although fully grown individuals some- 

a piant-eating creature, | i‘mfs «ached a length of more than 
f°d te îf°vC nQt 80 ferocious as per- f0 feet and a height to the top of the 
haps be looks- tallest plate above the hips of nearly

Furthermore, the small size of the 10 feet. P nearly
deneh-Hhafidfly- ‘î“ » man’s The remains of this kind of dino-
denched fist, indicates the stupid, dull saur have been found in Wyominir 
nature of the brute. Colorado,. Utah and South Dakotf

1 he most striking feature of Stego- and close rdatives are known from 
saurus is the large bony plates that England, France and Africa, 
stand erect in rows along either side 
of the midline of the back. These are 
outgrowths of the skin and have no 
connection with the internal skeleton 
They are comparable with the bony 
plates found lying in the skin 
crocodile and alligator of the 
day

|T WAS evening in Czecho-SlovagiV 
The lights were dim. Sudden! 

came running out of a sitj

m
There are two vacandes on the Board 

of Commissioners of the General Pub
lic Hospital. The board consists of nine 
members and Mrs. J. V. McLellan, who 
has been one of the most energetic of 

- the commissioners, is strongly of the 
opinion that there should be another 
Icdy commissioner. In view of her long 
experience and active interest in hos
pital work Mrs. McLelian’s view de- 
lerves the earnest consideration of 
ihosrr in whose hands the appointment 
if commissioners rests.

It is generally conceded that large 
committees are unweildty and it would 
seem • that the hospital commission al
ready has a sufficiency of members. 
Consequently if another lady member 

• he added she should fill one of the 
existing vacandes. The personnel of 

. I he board in the past has induded 
, three doctors and the two vacancies 

were formerly filled by doctors. The 
' views of the other members of the

a man
street.PE-

“What is the matter?” asked a cud 
ous policeman.

“I am frightened,” said the runne( 
“What has frightened you?” ei} 

quired the curious policeman.
“I just passed a bad Czech,” replié 

runner.

skin in
!
:

* * *

Except for the local fruit =4crop, the
g-neral assurance for Canada’s harvest 
tins year seems good. Tliat will bene
fit the country more than the nostrums 
of any party, though we are unlikely 
to hear as much about it—until next 
year when whoever may be Finance 
Minister will doubtless daim credit for 
arranging matters with Providence

"pHE street car was crowded, 
an oldgrows

gentleman with a kindl 
twinkle in his eye took five-year-ol 
Jimmie on his lap.

“This will be better than standing 
don’t it, my boy?” he suggested.

Yes,” said Jimmy, rather relue 
tantly, for he had enjoyed lurchini 
about the

“But you want to be careful

ADVERTISING AND RECON
STRUCTION

(New York Post.) 
In spite of the troubled economic

and political sports which were left 
by the war, world business has assert
ed itself and expanded to its pre-war 
level. In spite of the wabbling lira and 
the depreciating franc, the slack has at 
last been taken up in new places. 
Trade has been reorganized upon a new 
basis which has all the signs of per
manency. Advertising has played an 
important role in this reorganization. 
It has an even broader part to play in 
ordered progress of the future.

car.St
i Odds and Ends

Canada’s fuie Wits
(London Free Press)

Canada, have your Five Wits about 
you in the coming contest.

The five great needs of Canada are:
More capital ;
More demand for labor;
More people;
More genuine hard work;
More respect for the patriotic labor 

of the pioneers who laid the founda
tions of this nation.

Five things Canada could 
without arei

Selfish class politics ;
Bootlegging, political and

%commission and of people closely in 
, touch with the work of the General 
Public Hospital no doubt will be as
certained by the Provincial Government 
and by the Municipal Council, in whose 
hands these appointments rest. There 
Wat least one point which can be made 
In favor of the lair sex. As a rule

\

| BOSTON I
1 by Steamer I L\Vof the 

presentECONOMIC MARKETING
V (London Spectator.)

Incredible as the figures seem, the 
grower receives only half of the money 
which the consumer in these islands has 
to pay before he can put overseas fruit 
into his mouth. What cost a halfpenny 
to produce costs more than a penny 
here. To put it in another way, the 
splendid basket of fruit which leaves 
the dominions and colonies stocked 
with peaches and pears, apples and 
apricots, melons and

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Fare from St. John $10, 
from Eaatport or Lubec, 

Me., $9.
Every Wednesday Steamer 
leaves St. John 9 A. M 
Atlantic Time; Eastport 1.30 
P.M.; Lubec2.30P.M„ East- 

Standard Time, arriving 
Boston, Thursday, 8 A. M.

Dozens of hands have levied toil on it 
as it made its triumphal but shrinking 
progress. ... By economical market
ing and distribution and the elimina
tion of

4women are much better workers on 
such committees than are men if for 
no other reason than because they 
lsually have not so many other intér
êts demanding their attention.

f unnecessary waste we may 
easily get more fruit and better fruit 
at lower prices, and to obtain 
benefit an expenditure of a certain 
.amount of public money, both by our 
home government and the dominion 
governments, is well worth while

well do
this ^ Train de luxe of the Canadian 

W National Railways, the Continen
tal Limited leaves Montreal daily 
■t 10.15 p.m. for Winnipeg, 
Edmonton, Jasper and Vancouver. 
This famous train follows the 
*cen*c route across Canada, crosses 
the Rockies in view of the 
mightiest peaks, at the easiest 
gradient and lowest altitude 
of all transcontinental trains. 
Equipped with Radio and every 
other modem invention that tends 
for greater travelling safety and 
e°®fbrt-it is the Luxury Train 
to the Coast.
For information, reservationa, 
etc., call—

L. C. LYNDS,
City Ticket Agent,

49 KING Street

, , , grapes, oranges
and lemons, when It reaches John 
Bull’s back door is only half full! The 
other half has been consumed during 
its passage from orchard

vocatton- ernHATS OFF TO MR. SMITH. al,*

“ti:;

$100,000. Mr. Charles Ponzi, sometime The bitter taste in the mouth of a 
of Boston, has accepted from a news- Peop'* conscious of an unstable Gov- 
paper of that city $500 for an account ernment *nd minority rule.
of his recent wanderings “Pretty soft,” The Man Who Ruined Their Industry, 
■aid Mr. Ponzi, who is In line for the ~

(Detroit Free Press.) 
California’s grape crop this year, says 

a Government forecast, will be 25,000 
tons greater than the 1925 yield, 
grape growers ought to erect something 
or other in honor of Andrew Volstead.

On Mondays, Fridays, and 
Saturdays, Steamer sails di
rect from St. John to Boston 
leaving St. John 7 P.M.,Atlan- 
tie Time, due Boston following 
day* 2 P. M., Eastern Stand
ard Time.

to house. Close Fri. 10 p. m. Sat 1 P. m.

%
Connections of Boston with 
direct steamer to NEW YORK

Reduced rates for automobiles 
accompanied by passengers.

penitentiary, when he cashed the check.
We prefer Mr. Jeremiah Smith to 

Mr. Ponsl. The latter has been 
ln the publie eye, and has regarded a 
mere $100,000 as rather small bait; but 
all the time he has been

*

mmore The

/eastern
«TEAM SHIP, LINE S.

thinking of 
Mr. Ponzi. With Mr. Jeremiah Smith it 
has been quite different. He is not 
without wealth, but he got it honestly, 
and at the same time earned for him
self such a reputation as an economist 
and financial expert that when a man 
seas sought to reorganise the finances 
of Hungary he was asked to accept the 
task, which he did. Not only so. bat 
he succeeded, after two 
tained effort, and last week left Buda
pest for Boston and a long holiday at 
his country home. It was on the eve 
of Ms departure that he declined to 
Mcept the money. Here Is the story,

&

JheolJ
'JaVouriiç

Keepsakes in America,
("Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.)

England may be slow, but she 
doesn t keep unhung murderers hang
ing around very long.

Probably Not of Puritan Descent.

(Hartford Courant.)
A Boston company announces that It 

will manufacture square doughnuts. It 
is surprising to know that the Massa
chusetts General Court would grant a 
special charter for such a revolutionary 
process. '

FOR KISS'5 RE5Ts sNew Electric Fittings 
for Your Verandah

Will make your Home

immon
s

CIGAR ARE BUILT JUST RIGHTyears of siw- attractive.
Call and see them.

“Electrically at Your Service.” =r-SM5sr zt
ful, refreshing°rieep. * The"^» 'SmITuît' 

your home and purse-in the Furniture Showrooms ofV The Webb Electric Co.,Progress.
(Boston Transcript.)

Ambition of 1870—A gig and a gal.
1920—A flivver and a flap

per.
“ “ 1930—An aeroplane and s.

1■ XT?89-91 GERMAIN STREET 
Phone M. 2152. Res, Phon, M. «94

’Phone your Want Ads.
A. 0. SKINNER - 58 King St.When Mr. Smith called on Pre-

mier Bethlen to take final leave. 
Count Bethlen handed him a check Buy the Pocket Pack of 5 Open Friday nights. Close at one Saturdays

| U*e Canadian National Expresa I 
™ r;r Money Orders, Foreign Chequei, ■' 

ftt^-Ala* Jogjfour next ahtpment.
\ Main 2417.1 1 _ Sold By Hardware. Dra leg _

I

k <•

A Hand Bag is Part 
of Your Dress

Why not start on that vacation trip 
with a stylish HAND BAG? We have
just received a large assortment of the 
newest and most fascinating shades and 
genuine leathers, including faithful repli
cas of original Paris Bags. All fitted, many 
with several pieces. The widest selection
in POUCH, UNDER-THE-ARM and EN
VELOPE Style—$1.95 to $16. V

HORTON’S
Market Square
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:OWNERS AND EXPERTS DISAGREE ON BRITISH COAL SITUATION

OPERATORS SIT
I

1 CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD CLOSED

of both Houses as It occurs and dictate 
the material to typists in brief sections. 
Within 15 minutes after a Senator has 
concluded a speech, the copy is brought 
to bit deck and he “corrects” it. The 
corrections include deletions of thoughts 
spoken hi the heat of debate which do 
not seem to be necessary in the official 
recora of the proceedings. They also 
include additions, very often containing 
material not mentioned in debate.

,»80mc cascs the speaker is not 
satisfied at all with what he has said 
and may withhold it for several days 
t0r5?VC ** Panted later in the appendix.

The rule requires that the speeches 
must be sanctioned by those who make 
them and returned to the government 
printing office by* 10 p.v each day. 
For the Congressional -Record has only 
one edition daily and only one set time 
for going to press.

As Congress adjourned the record 
suspended • publication until next No
vember, when both Houses will recon
vene.

HEROIC BUST OF POLAR HERO HAS $1,000 DREAM 
WHICH COMES TRUE

membered. One day she left the house 
to go to the beach. Fearing thieves, 
she hid her rings and watch in the 
mattress. Soon «afterward the family 
moved to another address. It was 
then 
elf,
had jut them.

KING BORIS HUNTS 
FOR WIFE ABROAD

I

that Mrs. Pavey missed her jew- 
but she had forgotten where she w

United States Senators Are Copy 
Readers For Their Own 

Stories

Husband Finds Jewels Hidden 
By Wife in a Mat-

ttIntention to Give Up Throne of 
Bulgaria Denied by 

Premier /
HAMILTON WILL BAR 
STREET BEGGARSMUST BE LOIR mtress

ti/
HAMILTON, Ont., July 13—Pro

fessional mendicants who establish 
themselves on the downtown streets 
and seek alms by playing Various in
struments, or selling small wares, are 
to be ordered off the streets by Chief 
of Police Coulter.

The police chief said: “If these per
sons are so incapacitated that they can
not do any light work, they should he 
placed in proper Institutions.”

WASHINGTON, July 14 — The 
world’s strangest daily newspaper has 
temporarily ceased publication here 
with a sigh of relief.

It is the Daily Congressional Record, 
one of the largest, most verbose and 
least read pubUcations in the world.
It is financed by the government as a 
journal of the doings of Congress, Rut 
In the course of a year It publishes 
everything from the most complicated 
inverted fiduciary Income tax payment 
provision to the poetry of members of 
the House.

It has more editors than any other RADIO CHASES GLOOM
j0Ëwhw\t0 be.e“act- J WASHINGTON, July 14-Follow-

and Congressman reads mg the appeal of Secretary of Ctim- 
onfv fW^t,hiV0Wn He not merce Herbert Hoover, 381 radio sets
mil ' ll ma‘erlal but acts as and 100 receivers or head sets have 
* riBi ^udge ,who corrects it- been received. The outfits will be

special stenographers record debate sent to isolated lighthouse stations.

:1REVERE, Mass., July 14 — David 
Pavey of 99 Hichborn street had a 
f1,000 dream last night and the dream 
came true.

. Five years ago Mrs. Pavey lost two 
diamond rings and a valuable watch 
and until last night the Paveys sought 
in vain to recover them. Then Pavey 
had his golden dream. The brilliance 
of the lost diamonds shone upon him, 
while the watch was suspended before 
him and its ticking sang to him that 
sweet refrain, “I’m coming.”

Before the vision vanished it had re
vealed to him just where the treasures 
were secreted. Awakening, he ripped 
open the mattress on which he had 
been sleeping and there found the lone 
lost articles.

;Canadian Press
SOFIA, July 14 — King Boris’ trip 

abroad is a matrimonial errand, and 
he has absolutely no intention of 
abandoning his throne.

The only abdication likely to over
take the King on his présent voyage is 
on account of his state of bachelor
hood.

Such is the gist of the information 
imparted by Premier Audrey Leapt- 
cheff today. The Premier said: “The 
rumor of a plot against the King is 
absurd. Calm reigns in Bulgaria. T^e 
King’s trip abroad is the best proof of 
that perfect understanding exists be
tween the King and myself.”

IComparison Is Made With 
Conditions in German 

Fields

-

SUPERIORITY OF U.S. 
ORGANIZATION TOLD

FIRE FATAL TO TWO KIDDIES.
BRANTFORD, Ont., July 13—The 

lives of the two small children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald Lyle were snuffed 
out at a summer camp near Sour 

...... , ... Springs, Indian Reserve, today when
Exultant, he showed them to his the barn in which they were playing 

wife. Then Mrs. Pavey suddenly re- became ignited.

Gossipy Notes of Recent 
Activities in London 

and on Continent
I

Use the Want Ad. way, 'By Time*.Star Special Correspondent 
LONDON, July 1—The closer one 

gipes Into the coal industry’s affairs 
thje more baffling becomes the problem. 
Mlost owners still maintain that noth
ing can be hoped from re-organisa
tion, unification, or selling agencies, 
and that, without cheaper production, 
we cannot meet the increasing foreign 
competition. The fact is, they assert, 
that the good times do not afford suf
ficient margin of profit to cover exist
ing costs during bad times. And they 
point to the fact that, whereas our 
production cost per ton is 12s. 3d. for 
wages and 5s. 6d. for other items, in 
Germany, while the other Items cost 
between 7s. and 8s. wages account for 
no more than about 7s. 6d. They fur
ther contend that the British hewer 
gets about 18s. 6d. a shift, against the 
German’s 8 marks, while the latter 
works eight hours or even more. While 
the British miner’s average earnings 
per hour is higher than that of all other 
comparable workers in this country, 
the December quarter of last year 
found the percentage of unprofitable 
raised coal 88 in Scotland, 100 in 
Northumberland, 97 in Durham, 90 in 
South Wales, 71 in Lancashire, and 47 
in the prosperous Eastern area.

THE OTHER VIEW

f

Stores open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m. Open Friday evenings 
until 9.55. Close Saturdays during the 

months at 12.55

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14
Suburban Delivery — Rothesay Tuesday 

and Friday, 9 a.m.
Westfield, Thursday, 9

summer
Ip.m.

t

Tourists To Saint John îWhen Amundsen the explorer visited Seattle recently he saw the bust by 
Alonso B. Lewis for which he hap posed on a previous visit. Having 
reached both North and South Poles the great Norwegian eaye he la 
through with exploration.

__________________________________ _____________ ____________________________ i ; ■

V ' /

Are especially welcome to our stores.
You will find here the largest assortments of 

IRISH and SCOTCH LINENS 
BRITISH and CANADIAN CLOTHS 

and general Dry Goods in Eastern Canada.

\
I

get a round on a lovely course some 
40 miles from London, where the 
bunkers are really terrible contraptions. 
One of our foursome was a well-known 
Scottish journalist He got into a bunk
er. His mild-eyed-curate disposition 
made it all the funnier, as he .struggled 
to get out, gravely depositing on the 
side of the inexorable bunker first his 
cap, then his coat, and finally, after 
more futile niblicking, his waistcoat !

possesses great untapped natural re
sources, inviting capital and labor and 
incidentally has great cotton-growing 
potentialities.

A NELSON COLLEGE?
There seems to be some difference of 

opinion in Service circles about the 
latest suggestion, which is that a naval 
public school should be established in 
this country, on the same lines as the 
famous Wellington College, where the 
s°ns of naval officers could receive the 

Perhaps all the talk about modern same educational advantages that the
cricket being slow is merely one symp- latter affords to youngsters destined
to?, the 20th-century craving for for the Army. The question has been
speed Though batsmen may have seriously discussed hy the Association
been more enterprising in days when of Retired Naval Officers, who have
wickets were less perfect, the game has drafted a memorial setting forth how

While these facts constitute what always been associated with a certain valuable such a scheme would be. It
may be accepted as the owners’ of- amount of otium,cum dignitate. This is claimed that there is a definite lack
fleial view, quite another contention opinion is buttressed by an interesting today -of public schools which give
is advanced by some genuine experts, °*d print, now in the dusty window of adequate educational facilities at fees
not specially identified with the on* of those second-hand shops for available for the average naval officer’s
miners, who assert that utter lack of which Çhelsea and the King’s Road son. If such a school were established, 
efficient up-to-date methods, both of have lon8 been famous. It represents it would obviously be known as Nel- 
working and managing the coal Indus- a patch between Sussex and Kent at son College, and would doubtless 
try in this country. Owing to their Brighton. All the players, both bats- serve the best spirit of the quarter- 
superior equipment, they state, the me° and Beiders, are wearing top-hats, deck. But it would cost £250,000, and 
German mines have an output one- {““* braces, as well as black leather there are those who hold that under 
third greater per man per smft than î*001®’ which surely gives some clue the well-known naval axiom of “catch- 
ours. Moreover, the Germans have ef- ™ fP®*? at which the game was I ing ’em young,” the famous institution
fective kartels and selling agencies, as Nved in the oiddays. The print is at Dartmouth fulfils all requisite pur- 
well as a large measure of unification, dedicated to the Prince Consort, shows 1 ^ P
all of which enables them to run their three windmills overlooking Brighton, 
coal industry on better business lines an° maw* the' two umpires to 6e 

Ithan ours. A similar superior effic- regular Victorian fops. But how the 
'iency is claimed for American coal once ubiquitous topper has fallen from 
mining methods. These handicaps to 8™** to half a century or sol 
our coal prosperity did not matter so 
much, they say, until the immense de
velopment of fuel oil, especially in the 
navy and merchant marine, began to 
bring us up against bedrock facts. The 
Germans are, moreover, far ahead of 
us In utilisation of bl-products and 
coal dust.

9 ■OLD STYLE CRICKET
*
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JULY CLEARANCE 
SALE

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

if

con-

.ÀAy -
1

easure of unification, poses.
I

A ROYAL AIR PAGEANT. B J -
Given favorable weather conditions IF 

for next Saturday’s It. A. F. pageant HI ater. 
at Hendon Aerodrome, fully a hundred 
thousand spectators are expected, not 
counting the buckshee mfilions who 
watch the higher flights from outside.
It is the incurable disability of aerial 
displays that they are by their nature 
denied the commercial privacy of a 
circus, and every overlooking roof and 
chimney stack constitutes an unofficial 
grandstand.

This is only the seventh pageant 
held by the R. A. F., and those who 
remember the first after the war, will 
find in Saturday’s performance amaz
ing evidence of the progress made in 
so short a period in service flight. The 
special thrills will Include the bomb
ing by low-flying machines of a gal
loping tank, a combined attack on an 
aerodrome, and, besides a race of over 
500 miles by twin-engine night bomb
ers who between them will cover about 
20,000 miles, close-formation drill by 
wireless in midair by—54 machines.
Some of the latest “freatc” machines, 
which may be the normal ones of 
future time, will show their paces.
And amongst those present will be the 
King and Queen, King Alfonso and his 
Consort, Prince Chichibu of Japan, 
the Duke and Duchess of York, and all 
the aerial Brass Hats in glittering ar- 
rey.

CHELSEA REDIVTVUS
OLD PBVENSEY 11 maF enlarge the outlook of th

...; , , .. , , bourgeoisie who regard Chelsea as a
It does look rather comic that while lost Bohemian suburb, given over to 

eminent British archaeologists are bearded artists and shingled artist 
scraping around for antique relics in models to learn that it is pioneerine 
distant lands, a few casual English in quite a practical manner a revive 
navvies, employed removing loose of handmade industry.’ All sorts of 

. • A niwrp A T c ATT bricks, suddenly came uçm an unsus- useful and beautiful things is Chelsea
ADMIRALS ALL. pected dungeon beneath Pevensey Cas- turning its hands to nowadays, apart

Who is going to be our next First tlc,A?.ear Eastbourne. from playing a foremost part in that
Sea Lord? That question seems to be .A[ier. , these, long centuries it railway-poster art renaissance which is 
affording a good deal of naval discus- be imagined that so famous a not the least remarkable feature of
sion, not to say controversy, and is in- ?_lte»lt f° intimately associated with time. Among other om arts that 
teresting people- outside the quarter- English history, would have been Chelsea is helping to a renewal of 
deck swim. Earl Beatty, the present thoroughly sifted. Mr. Hilaire Belloc youth and vitality is porcelain figure- 
occupant of the illustrious post, has “as written about the spirit that broods making, for which in the dim past it 
falsified all gossip by not retiring pre- over ancient battlefields. «Even to the was famous far and wide* and its mod- 
maturely, and may carry on till next most prosaic visitor, the spirit of era porcelain work certainly compares 
November, when his seven years’ term Ancient Britain haunts Pevensey. The favorably in all respects with its 
will be up. It is a curious fact, and old Roman stronghold, with its massive former best. It may be the slump in 
epeate volumes for the naval earth- wails .and grim towers commanding art work proper, which is affecting the 
quake worked by Jutland, that all three the gatej still seems to echo to the dependents of artists as well as the 
of the gallant Admirals who are in bucina and the tramp of Caesar’s artists themselves, that Is helping in 
the running as Earl Beatty’s successor legionaries. And the dateless solidar- this up-to-date Chelsea hand-made 
are years his senior in service though By of the Roman masonry, untouched cult. The industries to which its art 
not in rank. Admiral Sir Charles Mad- by the centuries, lords it imperially taste and patient industry are now de- 
den was a Middy when Earl Beatty over the small Norman castle within, voted include cloth-weaving and 
was a baby. He “Joined” in 1875, and whose stones are .crumbling Into ruins basket-making, in both of which a real 
was a sub-lieutenant when Earl Beatty rapidly. Those old Romans—who gave original flair is shown, 
started as a cadet. Yet Earl Beatty out- us our first schooling in western civil- Kensington Gardens just now are 
stripped him up the ldder of promo- Ization—buiided better than we know, beautiful beyond description. In the 
tion, and was chosen, instead of Ad- A SPORTING MINISTER. maln Bower walk a colorful vista 
mirai Madden, to command the Grand stretches as far as the eye can reach.
Fleet when Lord Jellicoe was super- The London diplomatic circle will be Distance lends its own enchantment to
seded. The two other possible sue- considerably enlivened by the accès- the view, but nearness enhances it; for 
cessors to First Lordship are Admiral sion of the new Minister for Bolivia, the sheer artistry of perfect contrasts 
Browning and Admiral Oliver, both Senor Carlos Aramyo, who lost no time can be best appreciated at dose range, 
jifnior in years to Admiral Madden, in'demonstrating that he is not only a Even at a distance, however, .an in- 
but easily senior to Earl Beatty. The very vital personality, but an ardent effabie fragrance is definable long be- 
former is a great gunnery expert, and sportsman. At the luncheon given here fore a bed of purte white double stocks 
the latter an up-to-date C-in-C of the to welcome him on his appointment he is reached. Azure blue against that 
Atlantic Fleet. presented himself with a testimonial as immaculate whiteness is a-sea of an-

THE HUMAN TOUCH “one of the worst public speakers in chusas, flowering prodigally to the full
_ , the Bolivian Parliament.” And prompt- height of their sturdy stems. Another

. P®/v.ncc j Wales has thoroughly ly motored off to Roehampton for a wave of perfume arises from a patch 
enjoyed his quiet four weeks* holiday strenuous game of polo, genor Aramyo of pink roses intershown with

at *ys Sandwich , Bay cottage, may claim hereditary right to preside violes. Dainty primulas bow to tall 
With occasional town visits and one or over the Bolivian Ministry, for his campanulas in a subtle harmony of 

» two public engagements, he has de- father held the same office before him, lavender, rose and blue. The 
voted himself steadily to improving his which is almost a unique occurrence Pompadour hues are delicately 
golf, and, next time they meet on the in the displomatic world. He speaks phasized by an adjacent hydrangea 

t tete the Duke of > ork will find that English like a native, for he spent display. Orange tiger lilies blaze from
he. is up against a much stiffer propo- much of his youth in this country, and a background of white marguerites,
sition. It is recorded that on making is the product of an English university. Lemon and cerise carnations are next-
«. foozle one day last week IL R. H. He has great faith in the future of door neighbors to purple cherry-pie
dwhed his cap into the rough. That Bolivia, which is the third largest of and follow dose on mass formations’

„ M a human* touch that at any rate all the South American States, and, of lupins, pink, blue, and the yellow
- all golfers will understand and like, according to the new Minister, after kind that pattern the Polish land-

But such gesturesare not confined to a century of limbo, is now coming scape, but a. a cultivated novelty for I
Jlrincc* of the blood. I shall never for- y.ery. much Jqto the Umclight Bolivia London eye*. y

/
A LA MATADOR in fancy crepes of durable 

. - , . .......... . only 49c.
Silk and Wool Crepe Neckties, neat designs and» good colors.

Me® .............................. ........................ .............................. 69c.

Silk and Wool and Swiss Moire Stripes, best quality and the 
best value of the season. Price

Neckties—The season’s favorit 
qualityUnless I am much mistaken Chel

sea is the chief factory of the latest 
type of Metropolitan male. Its vo
taries are youngish gentlemen who 
wear suits of a slightly Spanish cut, 
dark rather wide-brimmed felt hats, 
and at a la matador style, and straight 
side-whisker. It is the a la matador 
style, and seems to be. spreading. It 
began with a few artistic rebels in 
Chelsea, but is now being copied ex
tensively by other London suburbs, 
some of them quite devoid of artistic 
flair. If gentlemen were at all like the 
ladies in the matter of fashions, of 
course, Spanish hats and side-whiskers 
would soon be practically universal. 
But It is more than doubtful whether 
the stolid masculine aversion from all 
novelty and eccentricity will surrender 
to the matador vogue. It will share the 
fate of Oxford trousers. Though in
cidentally the latter have had this ef
fect. Smart tailors are telling eyen 
their most conservative clients that

v

95c.OAILLAUX AND THE FRANC
In spite of the slight improvement 

the week-end, the city finds it
f Men'. Braces—Tex-end style, soft and durable with broad 

elastic webs. Price . .over
difficult to believe that even M. Cail- 
laux will find any new means by which 
to effect the stabilization of the rapidly 
ailing franc. It is generally admitted 
that, as was done in Germany, a class 
will have to be sacrificed before stab
ilization can be effected, but the great 
difference is that in Germany the fixed 
Income das. was neither very large nor 
very powerful, while in France the 
rentier has a very powerful voice in 
politics.

To effect stabilisation at anything 
like the present figure means alienating 
the whole of the rentier dass, whose
investments at the present time are ar®, 1ooser" Woe be-
almost worthless. It is interesting to , c th* “lior, however, be he even 
hear that the FYench “experts” are of, i5avüe H?1W, who cut them any- 
now saying .that the fresh fall of the near the trim Oxford-bag style,
franc is due to the coal strike. A few wa^f the Spanish hat may
months ago they were saying it was 8*ta “ttie popular. But we shall stop 
due to the hostile manipulation of short at the side-whiskers.
British financiers. Now' they say it is 
due to friendliness. Because the story 
is that a London financial house, giving 
generous support to the franc before 

i the coal strike started, has now been 
compelled to realize its holding to meet 
commitments.

59c.
Men’. Socks of fine mercerized^ lisle, plain colors and dark 

fancies. Special value.................  ............ . 35c., 3 pairs for $1

Men’s Pure Silk Socks, Art Silk and LMe-^ilk platded, plain 
colors and overchecks. Art Silk with drop stitch ribbed1 effect

A large assortment of the most popular kinds and colors. 
Price 45c., 3 pairs for $1.25

Men’s Socks, Pure Silk, also Art Silk, in the season’s new 
colors. Price.......... '................................ .. ................. . . S9c. a pair

White Mercerized Handkerchiefs, hemstitched 1-4 in. hem— 
a special purchase. Price . .. ............... 4 for 50c.

Boys’ Belts—Fancy silk webs. Price . „,... ..
Leather Belts, black, grey,'and brown. Price. . . • 35c., 50c. 
New Fancy Monkey Grain Leather Belts. Price 
Men’s Belts—Fancy silk webs. Price . ... 50c.
Fency Grained Leather Belts, 2 widths................... 60c., 75c.
Fancy Figured Leather Belts—Bright colors. Price $1, $1.25
Bargains in Shirts, Sweaters, Underwear and many other 

articles now on display in our Men’s Shop.

... 15c., 35c.

Suggesîloiiis. 60c.ose
\axFrom Our Notion 

Counter m(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor.) Fawn Bias ^!*pe 
‘•lock Tape, Black and White, 3 bolts for 12c. 
Block Tape, longer length, white.

2 for 25c.
our

. 2 bolts for 15c. 
2 for 10c. 
2 for 15c. 

21c. bunch
Cotton Bloomer Elastic .... 6 yds. for 17c. 
Cotton Bloomer Elastic 
Silk Bloomer Elastic . .
Silk Bloomer Elastic . . .
Silk Bloomer Elastic . . .
Silk Bloomer Elastic . .

z*- i*a! Roll Tape, White . . 
Roll Tape, White . . 
Bunch Tape, assorted

O

m Summer 
Furs

6 yds. for 22c.
4 yds. for 17c.

. 3 yds. for 15c.
3 yds. for 19c.

.6 yds. for 33c.
Snaps, Black and White ... .3 cards for 10c.

iLong Flat Snaps . . .
Pins, 200 pins on sheet 
Pins, 365 pins on sheet
Best English' Pins..........
Linen Threads..............
HAIR NETS—
Marie Antoinette Doable Mesh Cap, 3 for 25c. 
Princess Pat Double Mesh Cap. . . 3 for 25c. 
Princess Pat Single Mesh Cap .... 3 for 25c.
Fairy Queen Single Mesh Cap .... 6 for 25c.
Wire Bobby Hair Brushes.............. 75c. each
Dressing Combs . . . . 15c., 20c. and 25c. each 
Pocket Combs .... 12c., 20c. and 25c. each 
White Paper Napkins ........ 100 for 17c.

............ 10c. doz.
...............10c. doz.
............ 15c. each
5c. and 10c. each

(Smallwares Dept.—Ground Floor.)

^Â\ü4\cÂiLàtQ/L
V» KJNO STRUT* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQWUt

$

/.
v. . . 2 cards for 15c.

. -............2 for 5c.

.................2 for 9c.

. . 2 sheets for 23c. 
5c. and 15c. spool

/
Small neck pieces in Grey 

Squirrel, Australian Opos
sum, Mink, Stone Martin, 
Hudson Bay Sable and 
Baum Martin.

\

Â GhesSeirifllelldl 
0pp@rfiioti%

>

Animal 
shape stoics in Amber, 
3rown, Beige and Platinum 
Fox, Black Pointed Fox, 
Natural Black Fox, Cross 
Fox, Silver Fox and Red 
Fox.

Five Chesterfield Suites with imported Tapestry coverings, 
guaranteed Marshall Springs—-a choice of colors, mostly in brown 
and taupe with small scroll designs. Special price . . . $137.50 

Chesterfield Suites, upholstered in Mohair.
i*aper Plates . ............
Drinking Cups............
Bottle Washer Brushes 
Coat Hangers -

mauve A large and well assorted 
stock to select from.

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor)

Prices range from $170 up
same
em- (Furniture Store—Market Square.)

<
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POOR DOCUMENT

Sale Pattern Hats

$9.50
We are offering in this sale the balance 

of our imported Millinery at a real bargain 
price. In this collection—there being only 
one of a kind—an early choice will give 
you an opportunity of selecting a model hat 
from some of the world s leading designers, 
made of the best materials, in the latest 
fashion, at an extremely low price.

Sale commences Thursday, July I 5 th. 
SPORT HATS—Special ...... .$4.75

(Millinery Dept.—Second Floor.)

Z
4t,
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Summer Sale ef 
BCnBttted Underwear

This is our annual summer sale of Knitted 
Undergarments for women and children and 
affords an excellent opportunity of replenishing 
your stock while bargain prices prevail.

Undervest*, in all styles, including sleeveless, 
short sleeves, strap shoulders, opera tops, etc. 
summer weight in plain and fancy weaves, Cot- 
tou, Lisle and Mercerized. Ordinary and out- 
sizes. Sale prices are

10c., 15c., 19c., 25c., 35c., 49c.
Bloomers, in pink, white, mauve, sand, a vari

ety of weightif, single and double knees.
V Sale prices ..... 29c., 39c., 50c., 65c., 75c.

Children’s Bloomers, navy only, assorted sizes.
Price....................;................................................  25c.

Children’s Undervests, sleeveless, 2 and 4 
years only. Price.................... ........................ H)c.

Combination*, knee length, a few only, 50c.
Sale, commences 8.30 Thursday.

No approval.
»

. ^ No exchange.
(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floro.)
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Dorothy Dix The Goat Gettersv
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If You Would Avoid One of the Chief Causes of Unhappy 
Marriages, Mr. Man, Don't Propose Until You Have 
Money, the Desire for a Home, and Girl Who is Pa 
Instead of Dancing Partner.

!JX CEE-SAW1NO up and down Broadway doing In the "drug store where It hap- 
I did see the University of Wls- pentd?" 

consln rowing crey disporting at Tommy 
Oulnan’s Playground. And whatevei 
their 111 success In the late regatta, 
surely they wore most victorious in the 
conquest of pretty chorines.

Saw many noted ones at the club of 
Tommy's little sister Texas, and It 
moves me always to wonder at the 
strange cross section of Ufa presented 
by the more popular of these resorts, can eat here In 
What with potentates and celebrities 
rubbing elbows with unknowns and 
queetionables.

Behold no less than Commander Byrd, 
his polar regalia changed to smart uni
form, dancing about with fair ladles.
And none watched him more closely 
than Harry Thaw, who sat close by and 
seems to be everywhere these nights, 
accompanied by a taU and handsome 
man of middle years who looks to be an 
Englishman.

There, too, was Alexander Moore, one
time ambassador to Spain, but remem
bered best, mayhap, as the husband of 
the famous Lillian RusseU. And Dudley 
Field Malone, celebrating this approach
ing anniversary of the Tennessee 
"monkey trial." Wonder what they're

l
: I. I
Wd'i And what has become of the drug 

store that once was an "apothecary?" 
Note more and more the drug stores of 
Manhattan turning Into lunch rooms and 
giving less and less space to their medi
cines. One such now proudly advertises 
a half dozen combination club 
fasts.

Sign In 53rd street lunch room: "You 
one minute.” 

thousands of people doing it. Grabbing 
and running at the noon hour, 
like Stampeding animals than humans.

While among the new automobile ac
cessories are little tables that can be 
set up for dining, so that no precious 
moments need be lost. But I did not 
think anyone would use them until, lo,
I beheld a couple on the avenue, dining 
and chatting as they rode. And I am 
given more and more to wonder at 
where this rush and haste for food will 
end?

Here’s one for your 'daily Irony:" An 
Item in a Brooklyn newspaper tells me 
that one Kit Carson, kin of the historié 
scout and trail blazer, lost his way whîile 
going about Brooklyn. I

GILBERT SWAÎL

WAY PACk^ in
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:fey ^ YOUNG man wants to knfow why so many marriages are failures.
Oh, there are various and sundry reasons, too numerous to catalogue 

here; but one of the chief causes of wedding bells getting jangled and out 
of tune Is because men go into marriage before 
they are good and ready for it

They marry on impulse, which is as Idiotic a 
thing to do and as sure a forerunner of disaster 
as if a general should undertake to fight a battle 
without any knowledge of strategy or plan of 
attack or lacking ammunition and guns.

*TtEr 
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A happy marriage Is not the result 
of blind luck. It la a scientific structure 
erected on a carefully laid foundation, 
and It has to be built up brick by brick. 
It also has to be erected by a competent 
architect who understands his trade and 
can show his union card—not by 'pren- 
tice hands*

Marriage is the easiest thing In the 
world to fall Into and the hardest to 
break out of. It costs a dollar and a half 
for a marriage license and pretty much 
everything you have got for a divorce, 
to say nothing of the fact that you enter 
marriage with smiles snd s high heart 

and you obtain a divorce with tears sod wounds that leave scars 
that you carry to the grave with1 you.
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P I ERIN ST. MAN IS CUT 
BY STORE WINDOW

X A ThoughtDOROTHY DIX

George Brown, 48 Erin street, re
ceived a severe cut in his left arm last 
night when the arm broke a store 
window accidentally. The injured man 
was conveyed to .the General Public 
Hospital by Police Constable Phinney, 
where it was found necessary to use 
|14 stitches to close the wound, an 
artery having been severed. After 
Brown received treatment he was taken 
to his home.

A merry heart hath a continual feazt. 
—Prov. 16:15.THEREFORE, young man, when you fall in love with a girl or think you 

1 aTe falling in love with one don’t propose marriage to her until you

above all, for the woman’, 
sake, don’t marry until you are sure you are nqt marrying just oecause 
your fancy has been captured by a pretty face and you selfishly and jealously 

’ want to call it your own until you tire of it.

Mi: pHEERFUL
^ (east, and It Is that which crowns 

a welcome.—Massinger.

looks make every dish a

\
ELIGIBLES IN N. B. 

FOR CIVIL SERVICEEli at*
ti

Only marry when you have got to the time of Ufa wheâ A 
quiet home looks better to you than a cabaret and when you'have 
reached the point of wisdom when you know «hat the «““«Z 
face of a good woman across the table Is the crowning blessing that 
comes to a man and when the voices of little children have in then 
a thrill that beggars all other excitement and gayety that the world 
holds.

FREDERICTON, July 18-The fol
lowing are gazetted in the Canada Ga
zette as included in the eligible list es
tablished by the Civil Service Commis
sion for the posts of postal helpers, 
Fredericton post office department: 
Felix D. McManus, South Devon ; Al
ban William C. Finley, Fredericton.

Weldon W. Melville, of East Fior- 
enceviile, and George D. Ball, of Fred
ericton Junction, are gazetted on the 
eligible list for the posts of postmas
ters at East Florenceville and Frederic
ton Junction, respectively.

m y®
■< STILL ALARM.

The chemical engine from the West 
Side station was called out yesterday 
afternoon at 6.66 o’clock on a still 
alarm. It was discovered that a small 
oil stove in the home of Mrs. Stewart, 
180 King street, was ablaze. The slight 
fire was soon extinguished, 
age was reported.

RW- *m me.
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no NOT marry until you are sick and tired of sowing your wild oats. 
r* There is an old proverb to the effect that the reformed rake makes 
the best husband. This does not gibe with our American ideas, but all the 
same there is a grain of truth in it.

Fashion Fancies. Menub
/lorihe

jSmiLy7

5 >
B«

Each of us at some time—men and women—must have our tittle 
fling, our little hour with the cap and befla, our playtime, and 
If we do not get it In our youth we take It later on when it b 
mighty liable to make trouble.

VOU will observe that the gay Lotharios whose affairs with adventuresses 
1 furnish spicy reading in our dally newspapers are almost always 

middle-aged men whose youths were hard and poverty-stricken and barren 
of all pleasure. We laugh at these men who are the easy marks of designing 
women, but the truth is that they are merly sowing their wild oats crop In 
the fall instead of in the spring, and the autumn sowing brings in the 
heaviest harvest of shame and remorse.

So, if you must go through the time when your idea of enjoyment is 
to drink a bit more than is good for you or to sit up all night in a poker 
game or to kiss painted lips, be very sure that these ignoble pleasures have 

and that they weary, sicken and disgust you before you

No dain-
this handmade frock is a

FEMININE AFFAIR OF PALE 
PINK CREPE DE CHINE

1
i *

CANTERBURY PARTY HERE.
Mrs. W. A. Cunningham, accompan

ied by the Misses Agnes, Florence and 
Cecily McGUlieuddy, all of Canterbury, 
York county, arrived in the city yes
terday on a visit. While here they are 
registered at the Victoria.

By DAN THOMAS
pb8 years theater-goers have been 

amused by slap-stick, pie-throwing 
comedies of the silver sheet. But these 
farcical films have been given an unim
portant place on the theater program.

A new comedy era Is now ready to be 
offered movie lovers—an age which Is 
Hal Roach’s ‘brain child.” Roach often 
dreamed of the time when comedies 
would hold an equal place with feature 
pictures. Through his own ceaseless ef
forts, his dream Is about to be realized.

Hal Roach’s present prominence U 
due largely to his "Our Gang" two- 
reelerqi While other producers stuck to 
custard pie as a means of drawing 
laughs. Roach rounded up his "gang" 
and started making kid comedies. As 
a tribute to his success, practically all 
comedy producers are now making some 
child pictures.

"I believe theater managers do not 
apreclate the drawing power of com
edies," says Roach. "When a movie fan 
picks up a paper to help him decide' 
what show to attend, the only Informa
tion he can find Is the name of the fea
ture picture and its star. If he doesn’t 
like that particular luminary, he prob
ably will go to some other theater.

"My plan is to make comedies that 
will be advertised by theaters as an aid 
in drawing patrons. For this reason I 
have picked some of the best known 
stars for our two reelers. Lionel Barry
more, Theda Bara, Mabel Normand and

MENU HINT
ABreakfast

Halves of Canteloupe - 
Poached Eggs on Toast 

Broiled Bacon 
Strawberry Jam

>

cEM H;
! Little JoeCoffee Milk

at the Movies
beUure
to have a 
package of

Luncheon.jâ;
Jellied Bouillon, with Saltines 

Peanut Better Raisin Sandwiches 
Cookies

\ palled upon you
ask any woman to marry you.

jf-
pjBerries

\No m*n has a tight to marry a woman and set her down at 
home unless he intends to stay there with her and to stay because 
he wants to stay. If you are not certain that you love a woman well 
enough to enjoy spending your evenings in her company leave her 
in her own home where she has cheerful society. Give her a chance 
of marrying somebody who will chum up with her. You arc not the 
only man»

Milk

Dinner

Cottage Ham 
Spinach, with Vinegar 

Creamed New Potatoes 
Combination Salad

Southern Egg Corn Bread, with Butter 
Apple Sauce Cake, with Opera 

Caramel Icing 
Iced Tea, with Lemon

I*

LIFE SAVERs
the candy mint with the hole

iff w :\4-

§gr
ffi

reelA LSO consider the money question and be suae that you can afford the 
** luxury of a wife before you Indulge yourself in one. Never forget that 
while courtship is «run on the hot-air plan, marriage is a cash transaction 
and that it takes money—and lots of it—to support a family.

cnjqymmt* 1»

TODAY'S RECIPES

Opera Caramel Icing—Take one and 
one-half cups of light brown 
three-quarter cup of sweet cream, 
tablespoonful butter and boll all to
gether until It will form a ball In cold 
water. Beat until It begins to thicken, 
then spread on either hot or cold cake.

i»:l
HAL ROACHBefore you marry spend a week in careful study of your 

mother's biU book. Grind into your consciousness that there are 
bound to be butcher bills and grocery bills and plumber’s bills and 
doctor bills of which you never dreamed. Then when you marry you 
will not have fits, as so many young husbands do, when you find out 
that your wtfe can’t work miracles tn the loaves and fishes line nor 
clothe herself with air.

IIsugar, 
one

Charley Chase have all played In 
edles which will soon be released."

Roach plans to make 40 pictures dur
ing 1926. In many of these will be seen 
some of the| leading film players. The 
young producer believes that his pic
tures will be funnier than ever because 
he has discovered that some of Holly
wood’s most dramatic actors and act
resses can be equally as good comedians 
if given an opportunity.

com- “always 
£oo&taste"w

<Ê>
AEA-

<2*

Apple Sauce Cake—Three tablespoons 
butter, one cup brown sugar, one egg, 
one cup unsweetened apple sauce, one 
teaspoon soda, two cups pastry flour, 
one teaspoon cinnamon, one-half tea
spoon nutmeg, one-half teaspoon all
spice, mace, one cup chopped nuts and 
raisins. Flour nuts and raisins to pre 
vent sticking and mix ingredients In 
order given.

AND to be happy yon must be financially able to meet these bills, for, 
believe me, no matter how much people love each other there is no 

peace nor joy in the home where the collector is forever hammering on the 
door and where anxiety as to the future of wife and children tears at a 
man’s heartstrings.

as
Î1TÎ My Marie Belmont

Women who invariably appear In 
the smartest that a season offers are 
showing decided favor Juat now to 
fine handmade frocks In pastel tints.

Crepe da China la one of the fev
ered mediums for these, and the 
dress above Is a smart example. Of 
pale pink. It Is entirely hand made 
with delicate touches of open-work 
on the blouse.

Fine voile Is also favored for these 
handmade frocks, numbers of which- 
are Imported to this country from 
abroad.

GIFT FOR BELMONT 
CAMP IS RECEIVED

Finally, son, don’t marry until you are old enough to have your 
taste settled and to know just what sort of a wife you will really 
want Half of the matrimonial misery in the world is the direct re
sult of men marrying when they are kids and getting sick and tired 
of their kid choice of a life partner. It is like condemning a man 
whose sophisticated appetite calls for caviar and strong meat to 
spend his life devouring chocolate creams because he was crazy 
about gooey messes when he was 18.

Flapper Fanny Says
ÈÉÜIII Miss II. Dykeman, director of the 

Health Centre, advised yesterday that 
another donation to the Lady Byng 
summer camp at Belmont had been re
ceived. Mrs. W. W. White, wife of the 
Mayor, has paid in $10, which had been 
sent to her for the camp by Mrs. E. 
Nelson Davis and Dr. E.
Davis. Naturally the gift was gra
ciously accepted and will go a long way 
in helping during the conduct of the 
camp at Belmont.

The glorious weather of the Inst few 
days has made doubly happy the life 
of the kiddies at the camp, it was said 
yesterday. The out-of-doors has proved 
very popular and to say that the 
youngsters are having a good time is 
putting it mildly. The general health 
of the camp is regarded as excellent 
with the children gaining each day.

Irs7Peanut Butter Raiein Sandwlchei 
Use equal amounts of ralaine and pea
nut butter, grind raisins through food 
chopper, mix with peanut butter and 
enough mayonnaise to spread nicely on 
thin slices of white or brown bread.

i
ii|1

^[ATRIMONY is for grown-ups. It is not a pastime for babes and suck- 
; lings, so wait until you can bring a man’s judgment to the choice of

■- wife. Wait until you can see something in a woman beside a pretty face. 
\ Wait until the color of her soul seems more important to you than the 

color of her eyes. Wait until you consider her heart more important than 
her complexion and you give more thought to the kind of companionship 
she can give you than you do to whether her dance step matches

i

Ham and Spinach—Boil medium sized 
cottage ham about two and one-half 
hours, remove and add spinach to ham 
liquor. Cook until tender and 
with vinegrr.

?Cos man t

Is ;r serve \yours or

birthday J HUMANE SOCIETIES

(Guelph Mercury.)
Humane societies are performing a 

real service in educating the little chll- \ 
dren in the schools to be kind to ani- ' 
mais. The generation is helped by 
such eduaction and gets a brighter and 
broader view of life in general, and 
those kind to animals are usually 
found to be kinder to humans than 
others who have no regard for animals 
at all.

The thing that Is worth having Is worth watting for. That is 
as true of love as it is of everything else, and If you would be happy 
though married wait until you are good and ready for it

DOROTHY DIX Womanly _Beauty 
from Childhood Care

‘ 1 9
JULY 14—Sympathetic and kindly. 

Fond of the country, not at your best 
in town. Sincer

SiCopyright by Public Ledger.
■probably not at all of 

the “coquette” type. Possibly skilful at 
“decoration" in some form or other— 
fancy-work, painting, house-furnishing 
—whatever you happen to have thrown 
yourself into. Treat love wisely when 
It comes to you.

Your birthstone Is the ruby, which 
means contentment.

Your flower is the water-lily.
Your lucky color Is green.

•#

Coding, refreshing, nourishing HOLE IN MAGEE’S ALLEY.

Police Constable Settle reports that 
there Is a dangerous hole in front of 
Magee’s alley in City Road that needs 
immediate attention.

The dear, velvety-smooth, unblemished skin of woman
hood is a tribute to mother's early care.
Mother has kept the skin normal, the pores open and 
breathing, the whole body, from head to toe, antisepti- 
cally dean.
For this purpose millions of mothers use Lifebuoy, the 
pure, ultra-refined, antiseptic skin purifier and protector.
Lifebuoy’s dean, healthful odour is your assurance of 
purity and protection.

SHREDDED 
■WHEAT

Here’s health and refreshmentWe didn’t know a couple were 
married until we sew him yawning.

Too Risky 
(Calgary Herald.)

An aged negro porter was arrested 
on a trivial charge. It proved, dur- 

j ing the trial, that he had never seen 
the inside of a court before, and the 
hustle of events greatly dazed and 
-larrassed him.

j As he stood up when his name was 
called the clerk sang forth :

“Do you solemnly swear that the 
testimony you shall give in this 
shall be the truth, the whole truth, good music listened to today than 
and nothing but the truth, so help you 
God?”

The negro started back, gasping.
Then he turned quickly to the bench.

"Mister Biles,’’ he said, for he knew 
his honor from boyhood in an unoffi
cial capacity. “I’se puffectly willin’ 
ter tell de truf, but mus’ I be all 
cotched up datter way, in case I might 
want ter git des a step or two offin de 
road? Hit don’t give a man no 1 
way, suh !”

■
THE FLOOD OF MUSIC

i It is called the age of jazz. Old-
fashioned people describe its musical '
tastes as hopeless. It dances to semi
barbarian rythms and delights in songs 
which mean nothing and songs which 
mean too much. But is the situation

>cm-

im LIFEBUOYwith strawberries and cream
&

really as bad as all that? There is morecase
* » ' HEALTH SOAP

jurifles and Protects
ever

before in the history of the world. 
There Is more good music appreciated 
today than ever before the history of 
the world. The phonograph and the 
radio have brought the finest music, 
rendered by the finest artists, into 
homes where such music would other
wise have been unknown. In still other 
homes, it would have -been known, but 
in no such quantity and in no such 
quality of rendition. When people say 
that the world is flooded with bad 
books and bad music, it is well to re
member that it is also flooded with 
good books and good music, and that 
the good of each class is appreciated by 
a growing multitude.

.

i Xm•V youvahteBahys comfort
Use <mhj tiüs powderspeciallq 

prepared and medicated for Bahÿuse

:ï\
klSS\

The health
odour
Vanishes
quickly, the
protection
remains.

5™?. >f
. ■ IM^nn^n £ 'llrm Drink I

' Delicious and 
Refreshing

J-JOMES will soon be heated with 
radio is the claim. Would be easy 

if the hot air generated in Congress
could be iu—L

II BORbTCb TALCUM
Lever Brothers limited 

TorontoLb-$7$ \
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KAINESVILLE LADY 
IS BADLY INJURED Removal Sale

»

Now Under Way at Our 
Temporary Store 

38 King St.j
*l

■M

The Mieses Sturdee, 186 Germain 
street, were the hostesses at an enjoy
able bridge of five tables on Monday 
evening in honor of Miss Amy Des- 
Brisay, of Toronto, who is their guest 
for a week. Bachelor’s buttons made ; 
an effective floral decoration in the | 
drawing room. The prize winners were ] 
Miss Helen Cudlip, Miss Isabel Jack, 
Miss Audrey McLeod and Miss Mar
garet Tilley.

Mrs. J. Morrell Jumps From 
Carriage When Horse 

Frightened by Car*
& ; i$

FREDERICTON, July 13-Mrs. 
John Morrell, of Lower Hainesville, is 
a patient at Victoria Hospital as the 
result of injuries received yesterday 
afternoon when an automobile fright
ened the horse she was driving and she 
jumped from the carriage.

Mrs. Morrell was in Nashwaaksis at 
the time of the accident and was alone 
in the carriage. A passing automobile 
scared the horse, which became un
manageable and started to run away.

Si

im
10Mrs. J. Kenneth Edwards, Anna

polis Royal, N. S., entertained at bridge 
for her guests, Mrs. Kenneth I. Camp
bell, Mrs. Ronald K. Miller and Miss 
Helen Foster, of Saint John, on Thurs
day. The prizes were won by Mrs. 
Robert Sprout, Mrs. K. I. Campbell and 
Miss Agnes McMillan. Those present 
were Miss Jean Pickles, Miss Agnes 
McMillan, Mrs. T. B. Price, Mrs. F. M. 
Dargie, Mrs. L. Robertson, Mrs. Rob
ert Sproul (Boston), Miss Sue Atlee, 
Miss -Edith Whitman and. Miss Glen- 
dine Buckler.

Mrs. Edwards Was again a hostess 
at the tea hour on Friday in honor of 
her guests. A profusion of roses deco
rated the drawing room and a bowl of 
roses centred the artistically arranged 
tea table, over which Mrs. L. Robert
son and Mrs. F. M. Dargie presided. 
Assisting with the delicious refresh
ments were Miss Jean Pickles, Miss 
Sue Atlee; Miss Edl(h Whitman and 
Miss Agnes McMillan. Mrs. Daniel 
Owen invited the guests to the dining 
room,

,1m <- wm
The renewing of our own store at corner of King and 

Charlotte streets is about completed after the disastrous fire 
—so, in about a week, we will be moving in.

A special removing sale is now under way at the tempor
ary King street store to lighten stock and clean out odds and 
ends before that time.

Great values are offered on Draperies, Curtains, Creton
nes, Nets, Madras, Towels, Bedding, Summer Wash Fabrics, 
Novelty Silks, Princess Slips, Pyjamas, Bloomers, Vests, 
and House Dresses.
Come across to 38 King street tomorrow for your share of 

values.

mmâmimmmmm
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DEPLORES SMALL 
NUMBER FROM CITY

!

:Supervisor at Vocational School 
Comments on Attendance of 

Home Economics Teachers
§! ,

In all, 28 home economics teachers, 
seven of them Sain John ladies and 
one from Fairville^ registered at the 
Vocational School yesterday for the 
four weeks’ course in millinery, dress 
making and other home economics sub
jects. Miss Sarah Barnett, B. Sc., pro
vincial supervisor, who is in charge of 
the course, deplored the fact that Saint 
John city provided only 28 per cent, 
of the teachers rfegistered.
Barnett said she thought there should 
be many more Saint John representa
tives enrolled than there are at the 
present time.

1
1 %F. W. Daniel & Co. Ltd.Miss Maxine Mullin was the hostess 

at a delightfully arranged dance on 
Thursday evening at the summer home 
of her parents, Westfield, In honor of 
Miss Louise Smith. Among those pres
ent were Miss Louise Smith, Miss Ro
berta Smith, Miss Frances Machura, 
Miss Edith Mitchell, Miss' Mary Brod
erick, Miss Sophie Tilton, Miss Ruth 
Gland, Miss Doreen Harper, Miss Mar
jorie Evans, Miss Josephine Humph
rey, Miss Margaret Crockett, Miss Dor
othy Crockett, Miss Irene Weeks, Miss 
Gladys Weeks, Miss Lydia Cameron 
(Arlington, Mass.), Mr. Frederick 
Ryan, Mr. Frederick Tilton, Mr. Al
fred Gland, Mr. Philip Gland, Mr. 
Laurence Currie, Mr. Harry Humph
rey, Mr. Dick Humphrey, Mr. Neil 
Colemaz^ Mr. Ralph Broderick. Mr. 
Gordon Hatfield, Mr. Wesley Stewart, 
Mr. Lesley Alexander, Mr. L. Stratton, 
Mr. G. Corbett and others.

Whan Dr, Nell C. Garess and his wife were ejected from a Lincoln 
(Neb.) hotel for non-payment of their bills, It was discovered that Dr. 
Garess was really a woman, who had traveled to Lincoln from Sheridan, 
Wyo., to marry Miss Marie Primeaux. 
them did not suspect them, and hotel attaches said 
around smoking big black cigars like any man. Miss Primeaux Insists 
she will stick to her "husband," but Sheridan police have arrested Dr.

Garess for passing bad1 checks.

Miss Annex Charlotte St., 38 King St.Even the Judge who married 
Dr. Garess sat

J1

THOSE REGISTERED.
Those who registered yesterday 

were: Home economics—Hazel Hayes, 
Newcastle; Laura Steeves, Campbell- 
ton; Gertrude I. Thomas, Sackville; 
Maud McBay, Saint John; Dorothy 
Hunt, Saint John; Rhena Brown, 
Woodstock; Margaret MacMillan, Boc- 
abec Cove; Dorothy Robison, Harvey 
Station, end Olive Berrie, Sussex. 
Millinery and dress making—Clemen
tine Klippert, Campbellton ; Janice A. 
Grenley, Campbellton; Flora C. Bishop, 
Sackville; Mary C. Watson, Catherine 
Maloney, Marie Cormier, Mrs. M. A. 
McAllister and Mrs. Ellen McGulggan, 
all of Moncton; Mrs. Malcolm Den
nison and Mrs. Clara Gilmore, of 
Marysville; Mrs. Margaret Healey, 
Milltown; Mrs. Nerene Young, Mc- 
Adam; Esther Cormier, of Grand 
Falls; Greta W. W. Wetmore, Berna- 
dlne Daley, Alberta. Brown, Regina 
McAloon and Mrs. Sadie Tower, all 
of Saint John, and Mrs. Arthur Long, 
of Fairvflle.

Six more applicants for the dress 
making and millinery courses are ex
pected to arrive in the city soon.

MONCTON PARTY ON 
TOUR THROUGH U. S. Jieila

7/
e

----------------------for Convenience — for Safety--------------
AND get the utmost of the season’s pleasure in motoring—with the 
** greatest possibility of freedom from mishap. The latest and most 
approved Automobile Accessories are here for you—Wind Deflectors, 
Vizors, Wind Shields, Wind Shield Lights, Jacks, Homs, Running Board 
Mats, Wrenches, Tire Repair Kits,—and

FIRESTONE TIRES 
*Woat Miles per Dollar."

MONCTON, July 13—Mr. and Mrs. 
L. H. Higgins and baby, accompanied 
by nurse and chauffeur, have left on an 
extended visit to Battle Creek, Mich. 
En route they will visit the principal 
centres of Quebec and Ontario, while 
the return journey will be made by way 
of the.eastern United States to New 
York, thence through New England 
and Maine to New Brunswick. They 
expect to be absent from Moncton for 
two months.
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)The many friends of Mrs. William 
Pugsley are glad to know she is re
covering from painful injuries and 
shock sustained in a recent motor acci
dent, and wish for her a speedy return 
to good health.

Mrs. Leonard Tilley and Miss Alice 
Tilley have returned to Rothesay from 
Halifax.

EMERSON BROS LTD.•9
Says Son Shot By

Officer Intentionally
'Phone Main 191025 Germain Street.

Open Friday nights—Close Saturdays at one.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Minew, of Ja- 
macla, L. I., are the guests of Miss 
Winifred Barker, Princess street.

Mrs. Basil Stead, of La Chute, Que., 
arrived yesterday to visit her mother, 
Mrs. George B. Hegan, at her 
home, Purdy’s Point

Mrs. Samuel Elliot, of New York, 
is visiting friends in the city.

Miss Mary E. Robinson, superinten
dent of nurses at the Long Island Col
lege Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y., is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. J. G. Leonard, 
Quispamsis.

Miss Marjorie Lee left on Monday 
for The Cedars to spend several weeks.

Mrs. Thomas Stead arrived in the 
city yesterday and is a guest at 148 
Germain street.

TORONTO, July 14.—Alleging that 
her son, George Marks, was shot inten
tionally and not accidentally by Pro
vincial Constable Roy H. Stewart at 
Cookeville, Ontario, near here, on the 
night of June 25, Mrs. Margaret Marks 
today issued a writ a 
for"
and other expenses. Marks was fatally 
injured during a struggle with provin
cial police officers while driving in an 
alleged stolen automobile. The verdict 
of the coroner’s jury was “accidental 
death.”

In her statement of daim Mrs. Marks 
avers that her son had made no move 
prior to the shooting other than to 
reach for a flashlight and that he had 
had no intention of escaping from cus
tody.

v-S3TO DIVINE SARAH 
LONDON, July 14—A statue of 

Sarah Bernhardt, in memory of the 
great actress, erected at the Place 
Males herbes near her home in the 
Boulevard Pereire, where she died, was 
recently unveiled.

OLD JOCKEY WINS
LONDON, July 14—“I guess I’ll be 

riding the ponies when I’m 80,” said 
Jockey Joe Childs, who recently rode 
Corongch to victory in the Derby. 
Childsi passed his 40th milestone last 
montai

day in the city, having motored from 
Presque Isle, Maine. They left for 
Fredericton in the evening and will 
visit Mr. and Mrs. George R. Pearson, 
Brunswick stteet, for a few days.

Chinese Enoch Arden 
Jailed For Bladkmai

tV ' - :■ -‘Hfp Efe

PEKING, July 14.—A 
“Enoch Arden” who sought to return 
to his long-lost wife recently now finds 
himself, not the centre of a happy home 
circle but an inmate of the Peking city 
prison.

Wu Hsi-ang, In Imperial days a 
member of the large band of euifuchs 
employed In the Emperor’s Forbidden 
City, retired from his position with the 
coming of the republic and, like others 
of his class who had money, took a 
wife. A few days ago his tranquility 
was shattered by the appearance of a 
soldier who declared himself the true 
husband of Wu’s wife, and demanded 
that she go to him.

Wu opposed this and asked proof of 
the situation. Accordingly the soldier 
brought a Chinese “middle-man" who 
said he had arranged the marriage. But 
it was intimated by the pair that if a 
sum of money were forthcoming, the 
soldier’s husbandly claims would not 
be pressed.

At this point Wu communicated with 
the police. Investigation showed the 
affair was a blackmail plot. The soldier 
and the middle-man went to jail.
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I for burialdamages and ese Easy To Overcome Tan 

or Freckles
cMade by Î0WXEŸS incMontrealIf your skin is unduly reddened, 

tanned or freckled, just dab a little 
Mercolized Wax on the face and allow 
it to remain over night. When you 
wash off the wax in the morning, fine, 
flaky, almost invisible, particles of 
cuticle come with it. Repeating this 
daily, the entire outer skin is absorbed, 
but so gradually and gently, there’s not 
the slightest hurt or inconvenience. 
Even the stubbornest freckles are af
fected. The underlying skin which 
forms the new complexion is clear, 
fresh and youthful-looking, you’ll 
vel at the transformation. It’s the only 
thing known to actually discard an 
aged, faded, muddy or blotchy com
plexion. One ounce of Mercolized Wax 
(at any drugstore) is sufficient in most 
cases.
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crunchy nutmeats 
rich caramel— 

butter cream and 
milk chocolate—that’s

■

KFair ville Girls In 
Camp At Carter’s Pt. &8 >

mi Mrs. Hazen Hansard, of Montreal, 
is visiting her sisters Mrs. George K. 
McLeod and Mrs. Busby, Wellington 
Row.

A party of ten young ladies from 
the city and FairvUle, chaperoned by 
Miss Mabel Currie, and Miss Madeline 
McKiel, are camping at Carter’s Point 
for two weeks’ vacation. Those in the 
party from Fairville are Miss Mildred 
Crosby, Miss Bertha Linton, Miss Mar
garet Stout, Miss Vera Wayland, and 
Audrey Morrison. •

mar-
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Mrs. W. Dupee, of New York, and 

her granddaughter, Miss Daffie Mc
Intyre, are the guests of their cousin, 
Mrs. William Pugsley, at Rothesay.

M* Aubrey C. Hollis, Melno.Je, 
Mass., is visiting his sister, Mrs. W. C. 
Peters and Mr. Peters, at their sum
mer home, Grand Bay.

Mercolized Wax
Brings out the hidden beauty»LADIES ENTERTAINED

Oh Henry!DECORATIVE FABRIC
Moire is increasingly important as a

fabric. It is particularly liked in white j Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Carter, and Miss 
and pastel shades for evening frocks. Jane Gamblin, Reg. N., spent Satur-

Mrs. Arthur Sweet, of Prospect 
street, Fairville, entertained the ladies 
aid of the Fairville United Church last 
evening in the form of a ten. The 
hostess was assisted in serving dainty 
refreshments by Miss Edrys Cheese- 
man, and Miss Margaret Lester. Those 
present were Mrs. Arthur McColgan, 
Mrs. Dane Crosby, Mrs. Edward Kirk
patrick, Mrs. O. D. Hanson, Mrs. F. H. 
Shaw, Mrs. J. J. Cheeseman, Mrs. A. 
Hobart, Mrs. A. Scott, Mrs. H. S. B. 
Strothard, Mrs. Albert Taylor, Mrs. 
Harper Henderson, Mrs. Charles 
Brownell, Miss Margaret Lester and 
Miss Edyrs Cheeseman. *

CIRCLE OF DEATH
LONDON, July 14—While perform

ing a “Circle of Death” feat above 
cage of lions at a circus performance 
in a Paris suburb, a trick cyclist fell 
into the cage when his motorcycle 
left the track. The trainer kept the 
lions at bay until he could be re
moved.

Edsa

20c
enalne. Oh Henry ! is limousine quality at 

a street-car price—the best candy 
you ever tasted—and just enough in 
the generous 10c package to satisfy 
that healthy hunger for good candy.
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mm Oh Henry ! gets a rousing reception 
on the golf links and tennis courts.

It is the “standard equipment ” of 
motor cars.

And as for its popularity in homes 
and in offices — nine million people 
buy Oh Henry ! every month—nine 
million proofs of quality and flavour.

Get a bar to-day—and try this dollar 
quality for 10c.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

j DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

S Accept only “Bayer1- package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 table*» 
Also bottles of 24 and IOO—Druggists.

Aspirin is the trade mut Centered to decide) ef Sever Menofaetoi* of Moooeeetie- 
acldeeter of SeUcyllcactd (Acetyl Salicylic Add. "A. S. A.”). While It la well too™ 
that Aaplrln means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
at Bay* Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Crow,

Now made in Canada by 
WALTER M. LOWNEY COMPANY, LIMITED 

Montreal »
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
&gf

\
, «
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PAMPBBLLTON,July 13—Not 
only is this part of the prov

ince a great attraction to the tra
veling tourist, but It is also a 
mecca for those from other parts 
of Canada and from the United 
States, who desire to spend the 
greater part of the summer In the 
midst of surroundings that are 
icenic as well as peaceful, and 
withal free from the sweltering 

i heat of the congested urban dis
tricts. Camp Booaveature, a sum
mer camp for boys, established at 
New Mills last year, has already a 
large quota of boys on hand and 
more are coming.
A special pullman on Saturday’s 

Limited carried the campers over the 
last lap of their journey to New Mills. 
The party consisted of thirty-seven 
boys, besides Mr. J. D. Littlefield, the 
Camp Director, and members of the 
Camp Connell. Thirty-one of these 
youthful vacationists are American 
boys, mostly from cities In the state 
of Ohio, but the remaining six are 
Canadians, five from Fredericton and 

from Montreal. The Montreal 
boy is the son of the well known Dr. 
Gilday of that city.

TWO GUESTS.

one

Meating-Ross
A pretty wedding was solemnized in 

Only two guests accompanied the St. George’s church, West Saint John, 
boys, but a large number of parents at 7.30: o’clock this morning, when 
and others who are anxious to visit this Rev. John Unsworth, rector of* . 
district will be coming and going church, united in marriage Miss Elsie 
throughout the season. Ross, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

K Ross, 161 Winslow street, West Saint
John, and Horace C. Meeting, son; of 
Mrs. John Little, Portland, Maine. 
Relatives and friends witnessed the 

The bride was given In 
was

AUTO TOURISTS IN 
SEARCH OF BOOZE ceremony.

marriage by her father, and 
gowned in a dress of lavender georg
ette, with beaded and floral embrold- 
cry, with hat to match, and carried a 

Boston Chamber of Commence bouquet of Ophelia roses. She was at
tended by her sister, Miss Gladys 
Ross, who wore a dress of figured silk 
with gold and lace trimmings, hat to 
match, and carried a bouquet of pink 
and white carnations and snap drag- 

New England’s much-vaunted scenery on. Sidney Roberts acted as grooms- 
isn’t so bad—as a side show—but a man. After the ceremony a wedding 
great summer stream of auto tourists, breakfast was served at the home of
passing daily now through Üoàon, is debated ^with”;ut flowers, and the 

i headed grimly for one chief objective, dining table was attractive with a sil- 
the damper side of the Canadian bor- ver basket of red roses and centred 
der. So, anyhow, say statisticians of with the bridal cake. After breakfast 
the Hub Chamber of Commerce’s in- Mr. and Mrs. Mealing left on the 
formation booth, announcing the steamship Governor Dingley for a 
records of their work through the wedding trip to Boston and Portland, 
month of June. The bride traveled in her wedding cos-

Ont of the 5,800 travelers who, during tume and a coat of pervenche blue 
those 80 days, brought their perplexities with grey squirrel trimmings, and 
to the oracles of the little house on wore a hat to match. The bride was 
Commonwealth avenue, a full 50 per the recipient of a beautiful mahogany 
cent, declared that they were on their mantel clock from the staff of Fur
way to the land where beer Is beer and nlshere, Ltd., where she has been em- 
Volstead only a funny name. ployed for several years. A substan-

Ranking a poor second in the popu- tial check from her parents, and other 
larity contest came the North Shore, lovely gifts of silver, lut glass and 
whither 40 per cent, of the visitors china. On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
were divided In their interest in the Meating will reside in West Saint 
Berkshires, the White Mountains end John, 
the green hills of Vermont.

Well-agreed as to the army of aiito- 
. ists appears to be as to its destination, 

it is of widely assorted origin. Of the 
5,800 applicants at the booth, there 
were representatives of 48 states and 
11 foreign countries.

Gives Statistics of June 
Traffic

Clark-Tidman
The marriage took place in Toronto 

on Saturday, July 10, at the Church 
of St. Michael and All Angels (Ang
lican), of Kenneth, son of Mrs. Bertha 
Clark and the late James S. Clark, 
of West Saint John, to Marjorie May, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. G. 
Tidman, of Toronto, Ont.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked lovely in a silver 
blue taffeta dress and rose pink picture 
hat, and carried a shower bouquet of 
Ophelia roses and lilies of the valley. 
She \yas attended by Miss Helen 
Brown, of Toronto, who was dressed in 
pink crepe over silver, w(th black pic
ture hat, and the groom was supported 
by the bride’s brother, Charles Tidman.

Many beautiful gifts were received 
by the bride, including silver, cut 
glass, linen and checks.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the bride’s home and was at
tended by many relatives and friends 
of the happy couple, who later left on 
a honeymoon trip through the Thous
and Islands and Maritimes. (They are 
expected to arrive in Saint John today 
to visit Mrs. Bertha Clark. On their 
return they will reside at 7 Kaglan 
Ave^ Toronto, Ont.

Separate Body To
Protect Creditors

VANCOUVER, B. O, July 14- 
Steps towkrd the formation of a Na
tional organization separate from the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Associa
tion, Limited, to investigate and pro
tect creditors from fradulent bank
ruptcy proceedings were taken yester
day by the Canadian Credit Men’s 
convention. A resolution dealing with 
this proposal is now before the resolu
tions committee.

MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE \ 
OTTAWA, July 14—As a result of 

the death of Mrs. Walter O’Connor, 
who was struck by a motor car laje 
yesterday, Ronald J. Cochrane, of 
Montreal, was today charged with 
manslaughter. Cochrane, it is claimed, 

driving the car which struck Mrs. 
Walter O’Connor and Mrs. E. J. 
O’Connor as they were walking along 
the Montreal road just east of this 
city. The former was almost Instant
ly killed and Mrs. E. J. O’Connor was 
seriously injured.

was

«then money talks we never criti- 
cize its grammar.

H. P. SHARPE DEAD 
TORQNTO, July 14.—Harry Parson 

Sharpe, general agent for the Dominion 
Express Company and prominent mem
ber of the National Rotary and Trans
portation clubs^and the Toronto Board 
of Trade; died Sunday at his home on 
Tyndall avenue. Mr. Sharpe, who was 
well-known throughout Eastern Can
ada through his association with the 
Dominion Express Company, was born 
at Brockville in 1864.

FARMER A SUICIDE 
SWIFT CURRENT, Sask., July 14- 

Provincial police yesterday reported the 
suicide of John M. Haw on his farm 

Battrum. Haw shot himself innear
the head with a rifle, walked sixty 
yards to a barn, talked and remained 
conscious almost until his death an 
hour later.

THE ELECTRiaST 
BOSTON, July 14—If your wires be

come crossed, do not call for an elec
trician. Call for an electricist and 
he’ll do the Job much better than any 
electrician ever could. A well-known 
Cambridge concern In the Beattie 
Square neighborhood Is using the word 
on its advertisements.

)
Jet fringe, which we associate with 

the dowager, is being used on very 
slim, slender and youthful evening 
frocks of black tulle or chiffon.

31 BOYS FROM U. S.

1

Place Established Last Year 
Becomes Popular and 

Will Be Permanent

PARTY ARRIVES IN 
SPECIAL PULLMAN

Few Guests Accompany 
Lads, But Parents Are 

Expected Later

Find “Bridegroom” is Woman

-
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KIDDIES GROW 
HEALTHY
AND STURDY 
AND STRONG

ON

J3Û7WW
BREAD

pRESH, RICH, CREAMY, 
COWS’ MILK, the most 

nourishing wheat flour, short
ening, yeast, malt, sugar, salt. 
These make Bonny Bread a 
builder of body and mind.

INSIST that your Grocer sells
you

DWYER’S

80MW
BREAD

Made With Fresh, Creamy 
Cows’ Milk

Social Notes 
of Interest

Letter To Secretary
-OF-

Protestant Orphans' 
Home

Saint John, N. B., 
July 10, 1926.

You require over $25,000.00 to 
wipe out your overdraft. Here is 
my proposition. Secure 25 names 
who will give $1,000.00. I will 
also give $1,000.00 or secure 50 
names who will give $500.00 and 
include my $500.00 or 100 names 
of $250.00 each when I will hand 
you $250.00. There must be this 
number of men and women in 
New Brunswick that call them
selves Protestants and go to 
church regularly who could if 
they are at all willing donate this 
amount, otherwise it must go 
down as a lasting disgrace to the 
Protestants of the Province of 
New Brunswick. I myself know 
there are thousands who could 
give and never miss it and it is 
disgraceful they do not. 
should bear in mind that no mat
ter what you do you cannot take 
it with you when you die, and 
that, it is far better to give than 
to receive. When you know the 
just cause and when you donate 
to the Protestant Orphanage all 
should bear in mind, the splendid 
work they are doing, also the 
text, “For as much as you have 
done it unto them you have done 
It unto me.”

My Dear Mr. Miller:
Amazed and surprised can only 

express it slightly, was I and 
many others, when reading in the 
papers of the poor support given 
the Protestant Orphans’ by all of 
us who claim this religion. This 
is a stunning disgrace.

All the ministers of the Gospel 
know or they must know that the 
Protestant Orphanage has got to 
be kept in funds by subscriptions 
and donations from their congre
gations. The Knights of Pythias, 
Orangemen, Oddfellows and all 
other Protestant Orders, who 
have done so much in the past 
must fully see that the Orphanage 
can only be continued by their 
generous support. So it is up to 
them and the generous hearted 
citizens to give generously, other
wise the running expenses cannot 
be paid.

Many of us 
Building Fund (and I was one of 
the first to give $1,000.00 and as 
you know have since been able to 
give also) have forgotten that this 
amount only paid for the Build
ing. We seem to forget that the 
running expenses were not in
cluded In this, otherwise there 
would be no further calls now.

All

who donated to the

Yours very truly, 
UNKNOWN FRIEND.

Advertisement

Weddings
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IHSTEENTC 
PLA1 Fl TES 
NOT THIS YEAR

1G0L0MBIA TO 
OPEN CONSUL’S 

®Sf OFFICE HEBE

MANY TOURISTS 
VISITING IN N.B.

LONG JOURNEY TO 
FATHER'S BEDSIDE

Unveil St. Jean Baptiste Tablet

uJ^FTER almost 48 hours of 
tinuous driving, Abram Stone 

and his sister, Mrs. A. G. Weaver, 
both of Barrington, R. I„ arrived 
in the city at 7 o’clock last night 
and left immediately for Stellarton, 
N. &, called there by the serious ill
ness of their father. They left Bar
rington at 6 o’clock Saturday even
ing. Mr. Stone said that the road 
between St Stephen and Saint John 
was in almost perfect condition.

I a mm con-
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■L'.**..* J These in City Yesterday Includ
ed Texan and Hawaiian 

Residents
111
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Tourist travel to New Brunswick 

continues heavy. A large number of 
visitors arrived here yesterday by rail, 
highway and water, the Eastern Steam
ship Lines, Inc. steamer Governor Ding- 
ley bringing in 280. The large majority 
of the Governor Dingley’s passengers 
left town on the afternoon express for 
Moncton, Prince Edward Island and 
Nova Scotia.

The Saiqt John headquarters of the 
New Brunswick Tourist Association 
continues to receive numerous callers 
and inquiries by mail. Among those 
who called yesterday were Mr. and 
Mrs. George Nelson, of Honululu; Ter
ritory of Hawaii Ernest Shreve, an
other visitor at the tourist offices, said 
that he had not been east for 30 years.
He was born in Nova Scdtia, but 
lives in Revere, Mass.

Recent inquiries received by mail at 
tourist headquarters came from Fall 
River, Mass., New York, Peak’s Island,
Portland, Me., Greenfield, Mass., Haver
hill, Mass., Wallium Lake, R. I., Rens- 
selaerville, N.Y, Beverly, Mass?., and 
Franklin, N. H.

ONE FROM ANTIPODES. j

From far away Australia, Ernest E. jj 
Bartrop, of Goornong, Victoria, wrote N 
a letter asking for a booklet contain- ffl 
ing information regarding the principal fl 
industries of New Brunswick, its min- 
eral resources, places of interest or .» 
scenic beauty.

A letter from a New York woman 
said that she was planning a trip of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The 
party intends to go to Yarmouth by 
steamer and cross to Saint John via 

correspondent/ desired to 
know how the party could re-enter 
Nova Scotia without recrossing the Bay 
of Fundy. They desire to visit Parrs- 
boro and Cape Breton. Much informa
tion regarding railroad time tables and 
rates was necessary in forwarding, a 
reply, but the tourist association was 
equal to the task, although considerable 
time was consumed in compiling the 
Information..

Among the visitors registered 
Admiral Beatty Hotel yesterday were 
the following: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M 
O’Callaghan, Boston ; Misses Ella 
Noska and Lena H. Kneipp, of Phila
delphia; A. O. Morse, Boston; Allan 
Vaughan, Belmont, /Mass.; K. Covert,
Boston ; Misses Emma B. Barker and 
Inez E. Oakley, of Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Mrs. E. MacEachem, Everett, Mass.;
C. K. Kelley, Watertown, Mass. ; Mrs.
Frederick H. Ling, Jr., Arlington,
Mass. ; Miss Sibyl MacDonald, New 
York; Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Joy,
Detroit, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Miller, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

TWO FROM TEXAS.
The following were at the Royal:

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Kjnnersley, Fort 
Worth, Tex.; Mrs. Thomas MacMillan 
and MrS. M. L. Elliott, Boston ; Waiter 
Miller, New York; Raymond M. Silva, ... ,, ,Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. Sophie Young|“?U.1 they reaehcd Detroit. They cross- 
and Miss Barbara King, Albany, N.Y.; ” ,ln”, Canada at Port Huron and 
K. A. Ferguson, Boston; John W. p^roug'1 Toronto Montreal
Bitelle, Wilmington, Del.; Mr. and Mm, ?ulb^.JtB^.ndT,V”1’ Woodstock and 
George T. Bursey, Boston; Miss ?°*,n Sa1"* f"1™ making a

• total mileage of 4,040. They found the 
roads as a whole in excellent condition 
and the tourist auto camping grounds 
a great convenience.

Mr. Coffey was fourteen days on the 
road and had a most delightful trip. 
He and Mrs. Coffey will spend three 
months In the province.

Mayor Explains Legislation 
Necessary to Change Pres

ent Law in Matter

Ship Service Is Sought by 
South American 

Country 300 FIGHT FLAMES 
ON KOOTENAY RIVER

f H
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COUNCIL TO HEAR 
PETITION TOMORROW

MONTRÉAL, July 13—Four 
Colombian consulates to be established 
at Saint John, Halifax, Ottawa and 
Toronto, will be the recommendation 
of Santiago E. Roso, inspector of the 
Colombian consulates in North Amer
ica, to his government, he said here 
today.

Mr. Roso is in Montreal inspecting 
the consulate here. Trade between 

. Colombia and Canada has increased CALGARY, July 13—Special de- 
enormously in the past few years, Mr. 6P®tcl>es to the Herald from Invermere, 
Roso said. It was a shame that quan- ?• on Tuesday 'morning indicate the 
titles of Canadian foods went through increasing seriousness of the big forest 
United States ports as in many cases fire raging on the Kootenay River, near 
they lost their Canadian identity and the western entrance of the Kootenay 

■ were known in his native country as National Park.
“American” goods. The blaze is only a few miles from

According to Mr. Roso, J. A. Gon- t*ie Banff-Windermere road, 
sales, the Colombian Consul-General in Despite the efforts of 800 men, the 
Canada, has been negotiating with the flames were making headway south on 
Canadian government for some time the Kootenay River and northeast on 
with a view to establishing a direct the Vermillion River, faced by fitful 
steamship service with his country. It guests of wind.
was said that the result of a confer-1 The western gate of the Kootenay 
ence in the near future would be that Park on the Ban ff-Windermere Road, 
the Canadian Government Merchant .has been officially closed to tourist 
Marine would make Colombian ports a traffic.
part of their regular call. Loss of big timber already sustain

ed is incalculable and vast stands of 
valuable trees are still menaced. Thous
ands of big game animals, which have 
always enjoyed sanctuary in the park, 
are also in danger and it is believed 
that many have been destroyed.

Bits of incomparable scenic beauty 
have been reduced to unsightly 
of blackened tree stumps.

The occasional wind storms that 
have fanned the flames have frequent
ly promised rain since the Are was 
started by lightning last week, but the 
weather has remained hot and dry. 
Fifty men were sent from Calgary to
day.

new

"Keres Uly Beauty Secret’Thousands of Animals in Park 
° Endangered and May 

Be DestroyedUnderwriters to be Asked to 
Give Rate Cut If Sprink- 

h lets Installed

r
"Do you ever envy the glistening teeth of 

people you meet ? " *
" Then why not do as they do—use Colgate’s.”
** It’s been my beauty secret all my life.”

Colgate’s washes, polishes and protects your 
teeth. It brings out all their natural lustre.

. It removes causes of tooth decay. 
And it tastes so good you love to 

use it.

Canadian Press Despatch.ï KM MRU nowÎ ,va
The Common Council decided yester- 

, Bay afternoon to give the Retail Mer- 
; Chants’ Association an opportunity to 

present their views on installment pay
ment of taxes on Thursday morning,, 
hut the Mayor pointed out that no 
change could be made effective this 
year, as legislation would have to be 
obtained. Action on the installation 
pf sprinklers In the West Side sheds 
Was deferred until Thursday morning 
Jn order to try to get from the Board 
of Fire Underwriters a definite under
taking that the specifications prepared 
by the city, under which the contract 
Would be let, would enable them to 
grant the maximum reduction in rates.

The secretary of No. 2 Salvage Corps 
Wrote that the resignation of F. W. 
Campbell from the Corps had been 
received and his warrant was ordered 

! cancelled.
The common clerk read à communica

tion from the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation asking that a reply be made 
to their letter requesting that payment 
of taxes be in three monthly install
ments and also that a delegation be 
allowed to be present when the matter 
was discussed.

The Mayor said he wished to say 
that whatever decision might be 
reached by the Council no change 
could be made this year. Legislation 
would have to be secured before the. 
suggestion could be adopted and this 
could not be done before next spring. 
Jt was Only fair, he said, also to point 
out that such a change would mean a 
not Inconsiderable Increase in the cost 
to the city. It would mean a loss of 
Interest on overdue payments and an 
additional payment to the bank on 
overdraft and for a part of the year 
at least an increase in the chamber
lain’s staff.

TORONTO PLAN MENTIONED.

Ill
lliii

UtilSIm ;
■:'J'HE founding of the St. Jean Baptiste 

Society in Montreal was recently 
comemmorated in that city by the mem
bers of that society. A tablet, the gift 
of Victor Morin, former president-gen
eral of the society, was affixed to the 
walls of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Windsor street station, Montreal. Large 
crowds of people gathered at the unveil
ing and entered with zest into the sing
ing which was led by a band. Several 
speeches were made by prominent citiz
ens and aldermen of the city of Mont
real, including F. L. Wanklyn, former 
general executive assistant of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, who was repre
senting that company.

The strange coincidence of the story 
is that it is exactly 92 years ago that 
the founding of the society took place 
in gardens on the site of which the 
Windsor Station now stands.

■8SW
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The unveiling of this tablet was per

formed by Victor Morin, who read the 
wording of it in French and then in 
English. Translated it reads: " T re
member,’ site of the garden of John de 
Beleetre-MtiDonnell where the St. John 
Baptiste Society was founded by, Lpdger 
Duvernay, June 24, 1934. Tribute of 
Victor Morin, former president-general, 
June 23, 1926.”

ARGUMENT ENDS IN 
NOVA SCOTIA CASE

Big;
oDigby. The Tube G» s'

» ÉHacres r4

25'
Tenure of Office Phase and 

Stand By Legislature Mem
bers Given

removes causes of tooth decayThese Citizens Pay More 
Than $100 Taxes This Year 
At Saint John City Hall

: Canadian Press Despatch.
I HALIFAX, July 13—Argument In 
the stated case presented by the Pro
vincial Government concerning the 
powers Of the lieutenant-governor-in- 
councll in the matter of appointing ad
ditional legislative councillors In excess 
of 21, the present number, and the ten
ure of office of legislative councillors, 
was concluded in the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia, Chief Justice Harris pre
siding, shortly before 4 o’clock this 
afternoon.

Today’s hearing was featured by the 
argument of C. B. Smith, K. C., of the 
Provincial Government’s counsel, as to 
the tenure of office phase of the case, 
and by the presentation of the legisla
tive councillor’s stand by Stuart Jenks,
Jf. Q. _____

One of the main questions under dls- MONTREAL LABOR
cussion today was the correct inter- KTTMUrTRTBT7C t>T AMimn 
pretatlon of section 88 of the Brltlstpf I'VZlYl UN PLANNED
North America Act, which reads: “The 
constitution of the Legislature of the 
Province of Nova Scotia shall continue 
as it exists at the Union.”

COLGATE & CO. UMIXEDat the

The Successful Business 
. Woman

She prides herself on her efficiency. 
She is as alert in regard to her health 
as her work, and has learned that time 
lost through preventable illness is not 
good business. She has also learned 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is the most reliable remedy 
for ailments that assail her sex and 
does not hesitate to recommend it to 
her fellow workers to protect their 
health, which is their .greatest asset. 
It surely pays every sick and ailing 
woman to try it.

Miss Rhoda Isabel Povall, Roslindaie, 
Boston; Mrs. Meagher, Miss Pugsiey, 
Miss M. Meagher, New York.

COMES FROM OREGON.
Among other visitors to the province 

is G. ,A.,Coffey, formerly of Acton 
Settlement, York county, but, now of 
Salem, Oregon, who is making his first 
visit home in twelve years.

Mr. Coffey, who owns' a ’arge garage 
in Salem, Ore, left Salem on June 18 
by automobile, accompanied by his 
wife. Thçy traveled by the old Oregon 
trail to Wyoming, where they picked 
up the Lincoln trail and followed it

NEW YORK MEN ON 
FISHING TRIP HERE

Stirling Lumber Co.....................
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. .. 6,504.96
Turnbull Real Estate .Co.......... 11,499.60
Thorne Realty Co. Ltd..............
C. H. Townshend Piano Co.

Following are the names of more 
companies whose tax bills exceed $100:

COMPANIES (continued)

235.20
C. W. Alves, of New York, who is 

spending the summer in Saint John, 
returned to this city yesterday, having 
enjoyed a -10 days’ fishing trip in vari
ous parts of the province. H. C. deSilva 
and A. Borgman, both of New York, 
were guests of Mr. Alves during the 
outing.

!

9,912.00,C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd........... $436.80
C H. Peters Sons Ltd............... 305.76
K. Pederson Ltd. ..................... 312.48 J. A. Tilton Ltd. .

Commissioner Bullock said he was in C°" Ltd..........E. S „.Tho™a?1‘Ltd’
favor of hearing what th* delegation limited ........................ ÎI? !6 ToP Tailors .
might have to say. In the CUy of Gardens ................... .......... I02’48 Foundry & Machine
Toronto the taxes were paid In install- phrmnllTnl^Snlnn "rVri".............  TT^orl“ GW.

moments, but discount was allowed only .............. o lllH r™” ,Real‘y 9°’ Ltd’
the first navment Queen Realty Co. Ltd................. 3,524.64 Union Ice Co. Ltd. ...

’ Commissioner Frink saw no eood Raymond & Doherty Co. Ltd. 5,065.20 Ungar’s Laundry Ltd.
reason fOr any changed a svftem £USSi,a„Fement Co....................... 227.20 Vessies & Co. Ltd. .
which had worked fairly well for a ............................. ««'Ü? ! vü!i’S G'°bc Lau"dr>’ Gtd....
long time and by which 80 per cent. n?,||Dngn?' "L'V "" V "l 83664 i VlTcî°ry Garage & Supply Cb.
of the taxes was received duftag the R*?,eT®uUdin* & InTestment , ■ j Ltd. .......................................... . 987.84 ^------------ -------------------------

*!71S?L. «. -y- K fri&zm-:::: $515 3S$madie Ship ControlSÿSï: W55 ul *JSS »S£&éha± $55 U«d h Mamna
M^ov^rn^Edrard^Crreryofferi^g ! ’ — -

SJttS’,Sr,«Ç»f*_
sa* “î StSSSSS&kSS^-a;,mt

-, e,h«ir„: ” wjJrrüs ^ ^R,ra ^
Walk and moved that the work be 
undertaken at an estimated cost of 
HJW3JS0, payable by bond issue.

Mayor White asked what would be 
the cost of removing the present side
walk on the north side of King street 
east, which it was proposed to use for 
■-parting area and if It was proposed 
to charge any fee for allowing the 
large blisses to park there. He said it 
was bis opinion that sufficient revenue 
might be obtained from the busses to 
pay the interest and sinking fund 
charges on the cost of construction.

Action was deferred until Commis
sioner Frink had- had an opportunity 
of taking this matter up with 
of the busses.

Ltd. 420.00
104.16
654.40
132.72

É

f
2,812.40

299.04
903.84
268.80

6,274.80
603.12

—-

SKIN DISORDERS
w Mild or serious

quickly soothed 
Whether itisa patch of 
itching rash.a rough 
pimply skin, or a 
severe case of eczema, 
it readily yields to

-

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, July 13—The Mont

real District Council of the Canadian 
Labor Party will- hold nomination 
meetings in all ridings under their jur
isdiction where a desire is expressed 
to put forward a Labor candidate, it 
was stated today.

Meetings will be held on July 23 
and 26 respectively in George Etinne 
Cartier and Malssoneuve Divisions to 
ascertain the feeling there in regard to 
putting forward Labor candidates.

Miriam Carver, Johp E. Carver, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick J. Carver, Gordon 
Carver, New Bedford, Mass.; Misse» 
Catherine Burger and Helene F. Fischer, 
New York, Arthur E. Taylor, Great 
Neck, N. Y. a

At the Victoria were James J. Ker
rigan, M. J. Duffy, Boston ; M. L. 
O’Donnell, W. M. O’Donnell, Lowell, 
Mass.; H. T. Povall, Mrs. J. A. Povall,

v-
PALERMO, Italy, July 14.—Wirelese 

control of a crewless warship was man
aged by the British naval authorities 
during the recent maneuvers off Malta, 
when an old cruiser, fitted With radio- 
motor apparatus, capable of being oper- 

2^96.56 : ated at a distance from another vessel, 
725.76 
142.80

1,617.84
571.20
564.46 ResinolUse the Want Ad. WayImperial Wireless

System Soon Ready
was employed as a target for the heavy 
guns of the Mediterranean fleet»

The cruiser altered its course, in
creased and decreased speed, and even 
(hrew out smoke-screens under the LONDON, July 14.—The complete 
wireless orders launched through the: linking of England with her dominion 
ether to the empty vessel at a distance and colonial capitals will shortly be 
of from one to six miles. effected when the Canadian-England

stations of the Imperial Wireless Com
pany are opened.

The new system will establish fast 
wireless communication between Aus
tralia, India and Europe and North and 
South America, placing London in di
rect touch With all colonial capitals.

FDRE5T5TREAMPlans For New Plane 

10145.52 - Shown Hénty Ford

806.40 KANSAS CITY, Mo, July 14 —
........  4,631.76 P‘a.n? of a combination airplane,

Saint John Milling Co. Ltd... 1,564.08; dirigible and helicopter, believed by
sterling Realty Co. Ltd.............. 1,806.00 jtl,e inventors to make aviation safe,
Swift Canadian Co. Ltd............  895.44 are to be presented by three Kansans
E. S. Stephenson & Co. Ltd. .. 428.401to Nenry Ford in the hope they can
Simmons Ltd.................................. 235.20 interest him in the manufacture of the
Stetson Cutler & Co. Ltd. ... 8,010.56 new aircraft.
F. E. Sayre & Co. Ltd............. 930.72 Fourteen patents on the machine
J. & W. Shaw ............................... 616.56 have been granted.
R. P. & W. F. Starr Ltd.........  3,672.46 David H. Good, a retired farmer, has
A. C. Smith & Co. Ltd............  747.60 been working on his flying machine for
Slipp & Flewwelling Ltd. ... 905.52Lmore than a year. It has three bags
Simonds Canada Saw Co. Ltd. 722.40 filled with helium or hydrogen gas. The 
Smith Brokerage Co. Ltd. ... 426.72 car below the bag contains the engines,
Saint John Globe Publishing; which turn nine propellers. The pro-

Co. Ltd......................................... 697.20 pellers are so arranged they will raise
Saint John Mercantile Co. Ltd. 223;44 the machine to the proper height de-
F. G. Spencer Ltd...................... 142.80 aired and they can be turned so as to
Sherwin Williams Co. Ltd. .. 384.72 drjve the ship forward.
J. Splane & Co............................ 162.96 ' ■ ‘ ”
Sunbeam Tea Co.......................... 204.96
Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd. ... 168.00
N. S. Springer Ltd..................... 110.88
A. C. Smith & Co. Ltd............  312.48
Saint John Hide Co............... 561.12
Smith & Proctor Ltd................. 504.00

Co. 107.52
Saint John Real Estate Co.

Ltd.
Saint Joha Board of Trade .. 
Scovii Bros. Ltd......................... ROB. SCOTT WON'T 

TELL ON BROTHER
CHICAGO, July 13—Robert Scott, 

who yesterday pleaded guilty to mur
der, today declared he would rather 
hang than testify in his own behalf, 
and against his brother, Russell, sen
tenced to death for the same crime.

Robert pleaded guilty of the murder 
of Joseph Mauer. TOBACCOON WAY TO ENGLAND.

Ret^R. G. Fulton, pastor of Centen
ary church, sails from Montreal today 
for England.

■
owners

If you are not 
Having complete 
satisfaction with 
the tobacco you are 
now smoking, give 
Forest Stream 
a chance to prove 
to you just what 
a Per^ect blend of f/i\ pipe tobacco 

HIJ really means.

WEST SIDE SPRINKLERS.
Commissioner Bullock reported that 

he had submitted the specifications for 
the sprinklers in the West Side sheds 
to the dty solicitor and moved that 
they be approved, as amended by the 
City solicitor, and tenders invited for 
the work, to close on July 26.

The Mayor said he would like first 
i by have an undertaking from the fire 
: underwriters that work done under 
these specifications would be satis
factory to them and the city would 
get the maximum reduction in rates 
promised and he wanted it before any 
work was started.

Commissioner Frink said he had 
been told by an insurance man that 
the reduction would be graduated ac- 

. cording as the work met the standards 
i W the Board of Fire Underwriters and 
1 «iked if the city could afford to accept 
a tender not approved by the under-

Concrete streets, like concrete 
roads, meet all the require
ments of modern traffic1 Miss Dorothy Pearson, of Newton, 

Mass, arrived in the city-on the steamer 
Governor Dingley yesterday morning 
and is spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pearson, 
Metcalf strc.it. '

* ÆWinnipeg Paves For 
Today and For Tomorrow 

T5ns Share, Modern Way .
/

■ ? ■
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Commissioner Bullock said that the 
kpedfications were general and the 
Plans submitted by the tenderers would 
bç submitted to the underwriters, and 
So far as he was concerned, no tender 
not acceptable to the underwriters 
Would be recommended.

Action on the resolution to call for 
tenders was deferred until Thursday 
morning at 11.80 to give an opportunity 
to obtain from the underwriters an 
undertaking that they would give the 
maximum reduction if the work was 
done according to the specifications 
prepared by the çity engineer and al
ready approved of by them in prin- 
ague.
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nDUCO nnûmfor handy home uses Wà
DUCO brings to the home the same won
derful hard-wearing properties that upset 
all the old ideas of a finish for automobiles 
and made DUCO famous. DUCO dries 
very quickly without showing brushjnarks. 
It goes on over old finishes and is equally 
good for metal or wood. There is a wide 
range of colors, also Black and White.

VISITING AT LOCH LOMOND.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. O’Connor, of New 

York, accompanied by their daughter, 
Betty, arrived in the city yesterday by 
motor- and are visiting Mrs. O’Con
nor's mother, Mrs. G. R. Henderson, 
and Mr .and Mrs. J. T. Alexander at 
their home at Loch Lomond. Mrs. 
O'Connor was formerly Miss Pearl G. 
Baker, R.N, of this city.
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TEACHER—Johnny, you may tell us 
, about the Boston Tea Party. 
JOHNNY—I guess you will have to 

ask me. She is the only one at our 
i<iouse who reads the society page.

n*2i Y
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FLINT PAINT AND VARNISH LIMITED, TORONTO, ONT.
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Once a far oui-^ost of civilization, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, is now known the 
world over aa a modem metropolis of 
boundless opportunity.

Among the many ways in which Winni
peg! s planning and building for the future 
is its continued extension of concrete 
street pavement

Winnipeg now has 18 miles of concrete 
streets, all of which are designed to with
stand the heavier traffic of on-coming 
years just as surely as they are withstand
ing the traffic of to-day.

Firm, rigid, unyielding, and unaSected 
by changing seasons, these true, even 
streets also have an attractive, light gray 
color especially appreciated by property 
owners.

Both from the standpoint of lasting 
economy and of inviting appearance, con
crete makes the ideal street pavement for 
any town or city.

All of tin facts art in out 
frtt booklet on “Concrets 
Streets. "Ash for your copy.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
33 West Grind Avenue

/ZHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

A National Organization to 
Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete

OFFICES IN 31 CITIES
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ET you______ money fa your
car expense, one sore way of doing it is to 
oae good tires.

_ Years of nae on every kind of Can
adian zoads have proven that Dominion 
Royal Cord Balloons have the wear qual
ities which give many extra miles. This 
extra mileage is extra value you get for 
your money.

Dominion
Royal Cord Balloons

^omlnlon Tires are GOOD Tires
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Millionaire Hooks 6 Salmon 
Weighing 170 Lbs. in 4 Hours 
On Restigouche River in N. B.

MOTION IN WOOD £?:£££“»t?£rz
LAKE CASE DENIED*/u*'*“*/ G. Murdoch, administrator of the es

tate of Martin R. Dolan. Dr. F. R. 
Taylor, K. C. argued against the grant
ing of the order.

J. H. McFadsen, of Sussex, made ap
plication for an order for the partition 
and sale of land in Kings county in 
the matter of James R. Brown against 
Lloyd J. Beyea, an Infant. The court 
made an order for the sale of the land, 
all parties to have leave to bid, four- 
fifths of the proceeds to go to the 
plaintiff and the balance to the Infant. 
B. P. Raymond appeared for the de
fendant.

In the matter of the Maritime United 
Farmers’ Co-operative Company vs. the 
Petltcodlac United Co-operative Com
pany, an application was made by J.

J. F. Winslow, K. C., of Frederictor, 
to confirm the report of the receiver, to 
pass his accounts, 1o pay over tlie sur
plus, discharge the receiver from 
further duties and cancel the bund. An 
order was made accordingly.

In connection with the case of the 
Grey Rapids Lumber Co., Ltd., vs. 
Benedict Murdock et al, argument by 
W. P. Jones, K. C., was heard in sup
port of a motion to continue an in
junction to 'restrain the defendants 
from cutting lumber on certain lands 
in Northumberland county, pending 
suit in connection with the title \o ihe 
lands. P. J. Hughes, K. C., was heard 
opposing the motion. No decision was 
made by the court, but the injunction 
for or against either party stands until 
trial.

The case of Prosser et al vs. Mc
Guire et al, an application for the par
tition and sale of land in Fredericton,

we#- stood over until next court. W. 
P. Jones, K. C., appear id in support of 
the motion and J. J. F. Winslow, K. 
C., contra. *

H. 9. Keith■ moved for foreclosee 
and sale In the matter of G. H. V. Bel- 
yea vs. Carrie A. McLeod, but the mat
ter was stood over until next court.

This sitting adjourned sine die.

RETURNS TO MONTREAL. SAINT JOHN GIRL 
BRIDE IN TRURO

V
W. P. Kearney, vice-president of the 

Dominion Chains Company, Montreal, 
left for his home yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Kearney was present at the recent 
convention of the Maritime Wholesale 
Hardware Dealers’ Association, held 
at The Pines, Digby. While in the city 
he was registered at the Admiral 
Beatty.

•fat. t A double wedding was solemnized at 
the Maritime Home for Girls in Truro 
recently when Isaac Forrest, of Porta-, 
pique Mountain, and Miss Marguerite' 
Grady, of Saint John, and Daniel Haw- " 
ley, of Glendyer, Inverness county,'C. Î 
B., and Miss Martha Mason, of Lunen
burg, were united in marriage by Rev. ■ 
John Mutch.

The ceremony was performed in the Ü 
assembly hall, which was decorated. 
The'brides were escorted by two at the 
teachers of the home, and entered tbs . 
hall to the strains of Lohengrin’s wed- » 
ding march. A large number of friends 
were in attendance.

I
Justice White Declines to Join 

Other Defendants in Tres
pass ActionMarven Olcott of Coming, N. Y., Has the Time of His 

Life on Waters of World Famous New 
Brunswick Stream

DOCK STREET GRASS FIRE.I
A grass fire, thought to have been 

started at 4 . o’clock yesterday after
noon by a spark from a chimney of 
one of the neighboring stores, in a 
vacant lot in the rear of J. Marcus, 
Ltd., Dock street, was responded to on 
a still alarm by the No. 3 station mo
tor chemical, and the blaze was ex
tinguished before any damage had 
been caused.

In the Chancery Court yesterday 
afternoon Mr. Justice White refused 
the application of the defence to have 
certain parties joined as defendants 
in the case of Thomas E. Nugent ts. 
H. H. McLellan et al, an action for 
trespass on property at Wood Lake. 
Several other matters were also dis
posed of.

G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., counsel for

VISITORS FROM APOHAQUL

Mrs. Frank McMuIkln, of Montreal, 
daughter of George B. Jones, M. P. for 
Royal, accompanied by Mrs. Colby H. 
Jones and G. H. Jones, both of Apo- 
haqul, and Miss Helen Jones, of Ham
ilton, ‘Bermuda, arrived In the city-yes
terday. They are guests of the" Vic
toria.

FREDERICTON, July 13—Marvin Olcott, of Coning, N. V, a member 
of the Restigouche Salmon dub, hook ed and landed six salmon wbioh totalled 
170 pound* weight, during a period of four hours’ fishing last week on the fa
mous Restigouche salmon stream, accor ding to A. B. Hanson* deputy land sur* 

who has returned from a surve ying trip on the river during which he

'

I Use the Want Ad. wayveyor,
was a guest at the dub.

In 1934 the Restigouche Salmon Cluby 
members secured over 88,000 pounds of 
salmon with rod alone, the average 
weight per fish being 17 pounds. The 
club Is composed almost entirely of 
wealthy New Yorkers, who practically 
control the rod fishing rights on this 
famous salmon stream. Through an 
efficient guardian and patrol system 
they have protection in a large measure 
so that todayf thousands of salmon 
inhabit the pools of the river, which is 
unsurpassed as a salmon stream In the 
world.

ÎX / "V - • » tiPORTUGUESE HELD 
FROM RETURN HOME

■ - v

Boston Resident, After Clash at 
Border, Ill in George 

Street House
■

WIÊ ■ ' ’ > ">
Lying 111 fa a George street board

ing house, his condition causing alarm 
to his wife, who will arrive In the dty 
from Boston Thursday, and suffering 
from bruises sustained! when he became r 
involved in ah altercation with Unit
ed States officials at the American end 
of the St Stephen-Calals international 
bridge recently, Manuel Santos, a Por- . ... 
tuguese, who has been a cook fa Boston 
for the last 30 years, has been refused 
entry into the republic on account of 
his failing to take out naturalisation 
papers while living there.

Santos and h|s wife, who is a mulat
to, arrived here about six weeks ago 
on their way to Halifax to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Santos’ father. They 
remained In Halifax a week and re
turned to Saint John to entrain for 
their home in Boston. They were re
fused entry by the Immigration officials 
here and Mrs. Santos decided to go to 
Yarmouth and endeavor to get through 
to Boston from there. The husband 
remained here and told his wife that 
he would meet her as soon as he could 
make arrangements with the officials 
here. The wife arrived at Boston 
and immediately telegraphed here for 
her husband. Scores of telegrams wpre 
sent from Saint John by Santos and 
from Boston by his wife.

- ; X
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BENEFITS OF PROTECTION
Besides the Restigouche Salmon Club 

there are many private owners and 
> lessees of Restigouche waters as well 

as the K 
which are 
son con 
similar
Mlramlchi would soon result In that 
stream becoming equally as good a sal
mon river as the Rçstigouche. The 
Restigouche, he contends, Is a valuable 
asset to the province and Can be made 
more so.

• yriS. :Vgey4 7
iggS$&2g|edgwlck and Upaalqultch, 

tributary streams. Mr. Han- 
tends that the adoption of a 
system of protection for the

I\
lThe Secret Of
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Uniform Quality
>i«, t -3
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DR. A. J. CORMIER 
HEAD OF DENTISTS

■e

m
HDr. W. P. Broderick Chosen 

President of N. B. Council 
at Annual Meet

#-

64,

ROM raw material to 
the finished product,

_______ Ford standardisation is
complete to the smallest detail.
rrM • * {*• ti î t iThis uniform Ford quality ha 
suited in the uniform satisfaction 
of more than twelve million 
owners.

.

STOPPED ON ST. CROIX.
After four weeks of his enforced 

stay here, Santos decided that he would 
try to get by the officials at the border. 
Towards the latter part of last week 
he left for St. Stephen by automobile. 
Arriving there he started to dross the 
International bridge but was held up 
and questioned by United States offic
ials. As Santos knows very little Eng
lish, and was apparently very much I 
upzet by his Inability to reach Boston, I 
he became mixed up in an exchange of 
fisticuffs with the officers.

Santos was badly bruised In the en
counter and his glasses, without which 
he is almost blind, were shattered. He 
was fined $28 on a chargé of resisting 
the officers and was forced to wire his 
wife in Boston for the amount of the 
fine. After the fine was paid, in 
way he managed to get Wk to*
John.

Mrs. Winnie Oliver, who is the pro
prietress pf the George street boarding 
house, at which Santos Is staying, be
came very much alarmed over Santos’ 
condition and telegraphed to his wife

Hampton Picnic “ w‘“ B,'“
Winner. Are Named AJ1 *• *“ “• *“ *

a ■
Dr. A. J. Cormier, of Moncton, was 

elected president of the New Br 
wick Dental Society at yesterday after
noon’s session of the annual meeting 
which was held at the Admiral Beatty, 
Dr. J. F. Edgecombe, of Saint John, 
was elected vice-president, and Dr. F. 
A. Godsoe, also of this city, secretary- 
treasurer. Dr. A. J. Coughlan, the re
tiring president, was in the chair.

Dr. F. A. Taylor and Dr. W. L. 
Gillespie, both of Moncton, Dr. A. J. 
Coughlan and Dr. F. A. Godsoe, both 
of Saint John, were elected as mem
bers to the Council of Dentaf Surgeons 
of New Brunswick. The council had 
Its regular session yesterday afternoon 
and elected Dr. W. P. Broderick. Saint 
John, president, and Dr. Godsoe, 
•egistrar.
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HALIFAX CONVENTION*

The annual convention of the Cana
dian Dental Association will be held 
In Halifax from August 16 to 19. Ex
tensive arrangements for the entertain
ment of the delegates to the Halifax 
convention are already being made.

•Î;-
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BEAR BITES rmi n
TORONTO* July. 14-When he 

Muck an arm- through the bars of * 
large iron cage at Riverdale Zoo to 
stroke the piptty Polar Bear” three- 

year-old James Spence had his arm 
painfully torn here yesterday. But for 
the quick action of attendants in beat
ing the animal (back the little tot prob
ably would have been crushed to death 
against the bare.

Drawings in connection with the 
picnic held at Hampton on Monday to 
raise funds for the paying off of the 
debt on the resided»* bought for the 
Hampton priest were announced last 
evening as follows:. *20 in gold, Mrs. 
Coll, Spruce street, Saint John; $15 
of groceries, Mrs. F. O’Leary, Ex
mouth street, Saint John; hat, George 
Danford, Hamptoni earners, Edward 
Holland, Hampton ; ; cake, Mary 
Vaughan, Hampton ; candle sticks, 
Mrs. D. Meagher, Hampton; rose 
prise, Miss A. Carney, Hampton ; 5-lb. 
box of chocolates, Ruth Campbell, 
Hampton ; large doll, Mrs. D. Jendiron, 
Saint John; electric iron, Fred McCor
mack, Saint John, and electric lamp, 
James Dineen, Jr., Hampton.

.
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oHalf the cars in use to-day are 
Ford cars, every one of them built' 
to a standard of quality by which 
Ford leadership has been main" 
tained for twenty-one years.

•. ■ vs; . >/ -INVENTOR'S ESTATE
LONDON, July 14-Sir Henry 

Christopher Mance, Inventor of the 
heliograph, which is used fa every 
military service, left a fortune of *110,- 
000. He died recently In hie 86th year.
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Cut down your car 
expense by using 

good tires

\
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f i-LAia mur POLICE FLASHLIGHT
' T"„^T-H^eddiaBteroop,?88r1'on,-2-3:% RESTORES SPEECH

Princess street. 7—16 , _______ LINCOLN COUPLE 
IN CELEBRATION OFIng while he fought with the Princess " 1 ULL1'Ü,‘I i I IWI1 VI

Wmæ* 50 YEARS MARRIED
vacant house when a policeman’s flash
light turned on his eyes awakened him.
“You fool,” said Gibbs. Now he hears 
and speaks normally.

DORCHESTER HOTEL 
CHANGING HANDS

DON’T WORRY about lost article*. ONE CENT PER WORD will place your FOR SALE—One kitchen range in good
.Your ad. In this column wlll_ And it ad. before every employer In Saint order.—Phoro West 620. 7 is
everybody reads the “Lost and Fornd John. Just state what you can do.

t r \
*• —— ■■ - " ■ ■— " » FOR SALE—Chesterfield and dining

YOUNG WOMAN with baby, eight u°m suites, kitchen cabinet, radio, 
months, offer services light housework cmbg, library table, lamp, floorings.

Mvst be Bold, fis* Duflerin Ave. 9-7
TO LET—Modern 6 roomed flat, newly 

decorated, 223 Duke street. MacRae 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley building.

MALE HELP WANTED MONCTON, July 13—The Windsor 
Hotel at Dorchester, it is understood, 
changes hands this week. Mrs. Mc
Kee, who has been conducting the hotel 
since the death of her husband, is re
tiring from the business, and will be 
succeeded by W. E. B. Tait. Mr. Tait 
is already well known to the traveling 
public, having been associated with his 
father, W. Frank Tait, in the manage
ment of the house for a number of 
years.

1 .r ” 1 -------- -- ’ 1 exchange for room and board. Adult
THIS COLUMN will find you a good family preferred.—Box P 102, Times- ___ _ . . _ . _________ ______

the ^IelpEWantTd<*c"iMumn!" ““ ^ 7"1S FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE 7-21\ TO LET—If you want a flat, a large 
workroom. Phone M. 1015-11.SITUATIONS VACANT

tWANTED—At once, a competent pastry 
codk. Apply, with references, to 

fiufcerintendent Saint John County Hos- 
pital, Bast Saint John.

4—16—1927

FOR SALE
THE PUGSLEY BUILDING

Lady SMACK IDEAL SOFT DRINK flavor;
cool, refreshing, healthful, delightfully 

made in a jiffy; enormous de- 
send 10 cents, get selling sample,

„_____ _______ make big money this summer; experi-iWANTSD—Young man to drive team erce or capital unnecessary. Bradley-

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
7—21 tost

nd’: TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
apartment, 6 Peters. 7__19

me
Gross RENTALS—Over 

<16,000 Per Annum.
(Which can be largely 

increased.)
TENDERS from responsible 

parties will be considered until 
August 1st next, for the pur
chase of this, very desirable 
property. Offers must be In 
writing, stating dearly price 
and terms, Vendor, being un
der no obligation to accept the 
highest 07 any tender.

For Particulars, apply to R. 
A. McLBAN, or MISS P. H. 
LAYDEN, Manager, the New 
Brunswick Real Estate Loan 
ft Trust Company, Pugsley 
Building, Saint John, N. B.

W- Mr. and Mrs. Parker Glasier 
Wedded at Capital in

Ga'mtoonl Brantford^Ont 553 APARTMENTS TO LET
SWAPS TO LET—Apartments and 

corner Charlotte Princess.
WANTED—First class barber.

sober.—Apply Geo. Montyr, 
street.____________________________

Must be 
253 Main

7—16
rooms,

7—31 1876SWAP—This is the column you have 
been looking for. Somebody wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing in the attic. Why not sw&P 
them for something you need. The cost 
is only two cents per word per day. 
Ering in your “Swap” ad. today. tf

DECISION ON JULY 20 
IN COLLISION ACTON

BUILDINGS TO LET
[WAKTED—Automobile salesman,

■' with experience required.—Dyk 
pverlfcnd Sales.

$man
eman
7—19 TO^ LET—Barn, 14 Wall street. Call BRIDE FORMERLY 

MISS SUSAN BLISS
y-

JMAKE MONEY\AT HOME—You can 
earn $1 to $2 An hour in your spare 

Aimé writing showcards. No canvassing SWAP—Will swap electric boot repair 
) or soliciting; we instruct you and sup- machine for light car or will sell 
; ply you with work. Write today. The cheap for cash.—Phone Main 4848.
Manhenitt Company, Limited, 4 Domin- 

- Ion BiiBding, Toronto. —___________________ ;___ __
. - ■ 'l M ‘..........

OFFICES TO LET
TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms.

Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall. 
City. . l—6—t.f.

Men’s Clothing Evidence Completed in David 
Wentzell Suit Against 

A. McLean

; Groom Well Known as Lum
berman, Farmer and 

M.P.P. For Sunbury

X7—17 READY-TO-WEAR Suits, single and 
double brea^ted-light and blue cloths. 

Moderate price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street. Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing,

TO LET
WANTED-At ohee two tot class

automobile mechanics. OoM wages. exchange for Ford car and perhaps cash
7ÜJ5 S"' Pkase Trlte B°* N 107' TO RENT—Electric boat repair machine 

-crones Electric Co., 16 Charlotte
7—16

J
t Foot Specialistsstreet.i After all the evidence, in the case in 

which David Wentzell, of Boston, is 
bringing action against Allan McLean, 
of Black’s Harbor, on a charge of driv
ing recklessly, and on the wrong side 
of the road between Prince of Wales 
and Spruce Lake on Sunday, July 4, as 
a result of which Went 
badly damaged and he and his father, 
Jason Wentzell, were injured, was sub
mitted before Magistrate Allingham 
in the Fairville court yesterday after
noon, adjournment was taken until 
next Tuesday afternoon at 2.80. when 
judgment will be given.

David Wentzell testified that when 
the collision occurred the McLean car 
was on the wrong side of the road. 
He did not see the oncoming auto 
til the crash occurred. He said that 
he left Brookline at 4 p.m. on Satur
day and reached the scene of the ac
cident about 10 p.m., on the following 
day, having driven about 600 miles, as 
well as stopping to sleep and eat and 
to take gasoline and oil at different 
places. Mr. and Mrs. Perry, of Aca- 
mac, also gave evidence for the plain
tiffs.

The defendant as well as Miss Hazel 
Morse and Miss Mary Foley, who were 
in the McLean car, all swore that the 
Wentzell car was on the wrong side 
of the road when they encountered it. 
A large rock and a telephone pole pre- 
vénted their passing to the right, Mr, 
McLean said, and to avoid a more se
rious crash, he said, he turned the car 
across to the left hand side of the road. 
Miss Morse said she had her arm se
riously injured and the McLean car 
was badly damaged. Mr. Hennessey 
testified as to having seen the Wentzell 
car traveling at a rapid rate previous 
to the accident.

William Ryan appeared for Mr. Mc
Lean. The plaintiff’s interests were 
looked after by George H. V. Bel- 
yea, K.C.

7-16,.WANTED—Young men for private SQUARE TENT with 8 ft. wall, brand
’ training to office work, bookkeeping, new. Will swap for good phonograph 

•horthànd, typewriting, etc. Three or sell for cash.—Phone Main 1270 for
months course—July to October—for <10. appointment.

: PrlVate Cla”’ 172 W7ÜÏ6 SWAP-Mahogany table Vlctrola. Will
■ swap for Buffalo auto rug. Phone
WANTED—Boy for large wholesale M 3B®6- 

house. Godd prospecta for advance- SWAP-Roll top desk, Remington type- 
feaent. Must have^high school education. writer, filing cabinet, ewivil chair. 

Apply Box P 141* Times. 7—16 win swap for a used piano. Write Box
B-23, Times Office.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET FREDERICTON, July JJ-Mr.
and Mrs. Parker Glasier, of 

Lincoln, today celebrated their gol
den wedding at their home fay hold
ing a dinner party for their imme
diate family and relatives. Mr. and 
Mrs. dtasler were married at 
Christchurch Parish church, in this 
city, July 13, 1876, by the late Rev. 
Dr. Roberts.
The bride of 50 years ago was Miss 

Susan Bliss, daughter of the late 
George Bliss, of Fredericton, who for 
some years was assistant clerk of the 
Provincial Legislature. Her brides
maid Was Miss Helen Plant, who has 
since passed away, while many of those 
present at the wedding have also passed 
away. The groom of that day 
supported by his brother, Arthur D. 
Glasier, and he also has passed to the 
great beyond.

FARMER AND LUMBERMAN

Mr. Glasier is the son of the late 
Duncan D. Glasier, of Lincoln, and was 
born In 1849. He carried on farming 
and lumbering in his younger days and 
was the head for many years of D. 
D. Glasier ft Son in their river opera- 
tibns. For years he was a predomin
ating figure on the Saint John river.

FORMER M. P. P.

He was for a year warden of the 
municipality of Sunbury and sat for 
five years at the council board. He 
represented Sunbury county in the 
Local Legislature from 1899 to 1908 
and some few years since retired from 
active business and lives on the old 
homestead at Lincoln, where he took 
his bride 50 years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Glasier were blessed 
with five children—Murray Glasier, of 
Lincoln ; George Glasier, of Marysville ; 
Allan Glasier, of Linèoln; Mrs. J. Duff 
Mitchel, of Saint John, and Fred 
Glasier, of Lincoln. They have 12 
grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

FOOT SPECIALIST at Wasson's Drug 
Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, Bun

ions, Nails, Fallen Arohes painlessly 
treated.—Phone M. 4181.

FOR SALE—Freehold property, Saint 
John West. Well rented, exceptional 

buy.—Main 3663. X ^__17

TO LET—Furnished apartment, central
ly located. All modern conveniences 

electric stove. Can be secured until Mav 
1, 1937. M. 2014. 7__28 iManicuring\i

I1 OR SALE—Shrre lot at Pamdenec.
Good bet.ch and spring on lot.—Apply 

Times Box P 134. 7—15

7-6
TO LBT-r«Fuml£hed rooms with kitch
enette. Moderate.—90 Exmouth street 

1 7—17

x s cap wasMANICURING for men and women, 50c.
Mrs. Cabeldu, W. 522. 7—16

Store, Sydney street.AFOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333.
TO LET—Small furnished room, over

looking square. — Apply 50 King 
Square.

— 9-6 yh Mattresses and UpholsteringWANTED—Experienced wholesale groc
ery tilsveler for N. B. When apply

ing -etate 'experience.—Box C 191, Times
Office. 7—16 GREAT BARGAINS in used

——---------------------- ’ be found to this column. Every pros-
BD—Automotive mechanic. State pectlve car owner reads It. Have you 
Uid experience, and salary ex- one for sale? Advertise It now. 
and whether or not you own a 

ox P 112, Times. 7—16

■ iFOR SALE—AUTOS 7—10
FOR SALE—GENERAL ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain

T.O LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 57 Orange. 7__19cars can

FOR SALE—Summer dresses, $1.98 up 
Jersey suits, $5.98. Crepe dresses, very 

special, only $9.95.—Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 
185 Union street. Store open evenings.

7—16

To LET—Furnished two room apart
ment; also single furnished rooms.—10 

[Peters street. 7__17
i

car.^- BIG SALE OF 
USED CARS

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26K Waterloo 
street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
aprlnga rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.

'O LET—Large housekeeping 
stoves.—M. 262-41.WANTED—Ladles' barber. Apply, stat

ing wages required, to Box P 133,
7—15

un-FOR SALE—Fifty foot motor boat, 15-18 
horse power engine with clutch 

real bargain.—Phone M. 8300.

rooms,
7—16A S7g7—16Times. TOLET-Light housekeeping rooms,

_______________________________________ 7—15

TO LET—Large front room, suitable for 
two, with board.—Phone 5804.

W barbtr- *7-1%

FEMALE HELP WANTED

FOR SALE—Slightly damaged shoes and 
dresses.—17 Prince Edward St. was

7—21 iMarriage Licenses7—22« FOR SALE—Blue combination baby car
riage. Main 167. 7—16ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladiesiasr - ■“ Tdo^BTMRîms' 142 Charlotte' "

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
»rrc«S2’dvmodern’ very convenient.—
M. 3503-41. 7—15

Must be cleared out In one 
week. Chance of a lifetime. 
Come in, get your bargain and

SAVE FROM $50 TO 
$100

Sale going on at

453 MAIN STREET 

ROYDEN FOLEY

MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 
Square. , 8—17

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—Spaniel and Pointer pupa, 
also trained hunting dogs. Angora 

rabbits.—Chadwick, West 140-11.
WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.WJLNTKD—At once, a competent pastry 
Cook. Apply, with references, to Lady 

liukerlntondent Saint John County Hos
pital, East Saint John. 7—21

tf.7—16 pOR RENT—Self-contained 
House, seven rooms, bath 

and electrics, No. 5 Cham
plain "street. Rent $30.00 per 
month. Particulars on appli
cation.

The Eastern Trust Company,
111 Prince William Street 7-15

TO LET—Furnished rooms, kitchen if 
required. Heated.—1 Orange,

Sydney.
Money to LoanFOR SALE—Tailored suits in tricotine, 

poriet twills, also sport tweed cloths. 
All this year’s merchandise. To be sac
rificed at $10.95.—Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 
185 Union street. 7—16

corner
7—19Wi NTÈI^*Éxperience4 operators for 

ladles’ coat factory —Maritime Cloth
ing Mffr. Co., Ltd., Phone M. 3117.

7-15

MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Inn es, 60 
Princess street.TO . LET—Furnished 

Duke. /
room, $2.50—97 

7—15FOR SALE—New light express wagon. 
Bargain at $60.—Phone Westfield 8035.

7—16
Medical Specialists: TO LET—Furnished 

Union.
s. |2.—132room

WANTED—Lady bookkeeper. State ex- 7—15 LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastings, etc . etc. Robert WUby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124’A Germain 
street, 'Phone M. 3106.

FOR SALE—Double seated carriage, 
rubber tires, cover. In good condition. 

—Phone West 44-41.

TO LET—Pleasant room with breakfast.
Private family, comfortable home, 

central.—M. 3681. ^ 15

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 218 Princess
7—16

7—16

7—20Open evenings, 7JO to 10.
7-177—16 FOR SALE—Coats in tweeds, plaids and 

plain colors. Special for this week, 
only *9.95.—Milady’s Wear, Ltd., 185 
Union street. 7—16

TO RENT —Self-contained house, 61 St.
James street. Rent 835 per monbm— 

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com
pany, 111 Prince William

Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—Dodge Sedan, good condl- 
. tion; license; price 8650. Star Sedan, 
8450. Terms ■ if desired.—Dykeman 
Overland Sales. 7—19

er. rfaEÆ?n403?

i4l|T. ' .

hairdress- 
street, M. 

7—16
TOLET—Modern rooms. Upper flat, 173 

Princess.street.
6—19—t*fe AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 

Gold and- Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 
dir.es, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.

7-19
FOR SALE—Violin, at reasonable price. 

Phone W. 224. 7—16(WANTED—Ward maid. Apply with 
good references, to Lady Superintend

ent, Saint John Coutaty Hospital.
7—18

UNFURNISHED ROOMSPLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—Chevrolet car, good run
ning order: 8200.—Apply 77 Thorne 

Ave., Main 2303-31. PaintingFOR SALE—Toledo Scale,, capacity 30 
pounds. Cheap. Apply Hugh Doherty,

7—16
TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, hot 

water, gas, fireplace. Apply 82 Co- 
|>rg- ______________ ____ ______________ 7-18

TO LET—Two housekeeping rooms, 98 
Dorchester street. 7—17

TO LET—Two heated rooms. M. 658-21.
7—15

TO RENT—Cottage, Buelah7—16 , ... camp
Grounds, six rooms, all furnished, 84 

per wet k, if taken for a month. Inquire 
A. L. Burbar, '341 Union street, Phone 
M. 1654-41. 7_i5

301 Charlotte street(WANTED—Girl to learn hairdressing. 
References.—Box P 146, Times. LACKHEADSPAINTING, repairs, alterations, papor- 

hangthg, whitewashing. Estimates 
given J. Allaby, West 782-11. 7—29

FOR SALE—One Ford speedster, 850.— 
Apply Willet's Garage, 160 City road.

7—15 B AFOR SALE—One new cabinet phono- 
giaph with records.—MacDonald, 306

7—15
7—16

COOKS AND MAIDS Get two ounces of peroxine 
powder from your druggist. 
Sprinkle on a hot, wet cloth 

and Tub the face briskly. Every black
head will be dissolved. The one safe, 
sure and simple way to remove black
heads.

Prir cess. Piano MovingFOR SALE—One Overland Country 
Club car, 4 passenger, in good run

ning order, price 876. One Stutz car, 7 
passenger, perfect running order, price 
8600.—Apply F. H. Colwell, 40 King 
Square. 7—15

TO LET—Four room bungalow, at Bel
mont. Rental 850 for balance of sea

son.—Apply C. B.' D’Arcy, .27 Lancaster
7—17

- WE PROPOSE to junk our saw mill at 
Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We 

shall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber to the building as It standa— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

SoÔD
toad

■et you efficient help.

WANTED—Maid for general house work. References. Apply evenings, 
Mrs. A. D. Banklne, 155 King St. East.

7—16

HAVE your piano moved, by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

Cooks and Maids all 
A few cents will BROTHERS ON BAIL 

IN MED FRACAS
street, Phone W, 297. TO LET — Three bright unfurnished 

.-ro?.ms' suits-ble for light housekeeping, 
16«$ St. James street, up-stairs.TO LET—Cottage at Rinforth. Rent 

i educed half.—Phone 969, morning.FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, good condi
tion, license. Price $226.00. No deal

ers; also light express.—Apply 63 Gil
bert’s Lane. 7—15

7—157—16 10-TON BOAT SAILS TODDYPIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 73 St Patrick street Tel. 

M. 2437.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BOARDERS WANTEDTO LET—Two furnished houses, six 

rooms, 89 month; two, 86. About half 
mile from river, station.—L. Gorham, 
Brown’s Flats. 7—15

I

3£j
HERE’S an opportunity. If you are 

looking for a business of your own, 
that can bring you in from fifteen to 
twenty dollars a day, and can Invest one, 
hundred dollars. Write Immediately.— 
Box P 105, Telegraph. -7—16

Held with knowledge of 
References.—Apply 104 Wat- 

7—21

TO LET—Room and board for lady, 47 
Elliott row. 7-1-16FOR SALE—Studebaker 7 passenger 

touring. Splendid condition. 1926 Lic
ense: Cheap. 7—19

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modem gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M.
3—5—1925

Will Quit Saint John’s and Keep 
in Touch With Coast on 

Way to Philadelphia

WANTED—Boarders. 152 Duke.TO LET—Riverside, furnished cottage, 
bath, electrics, garage.—Main 3743-31.

7—18
1738.WANTED—Cook general, to go to St.

AadreWS,—Apply Misa McLaren. 75 
Coburg Street. 7—16

7—20FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

coat us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Collins Boys of Port Elgin 
Charged by Their 

Cousin

WANTED—GENERAL TO LET—Furnished cottages, Public
-------------------------------------------------------- — ____ Landing, 815 and 820 a season.—L.

WANTED — Central, heated modern H°toian, M. 3460-41. 7—15
apartment, consisting of four rooms 

and bath. Answer Times Box N 110.

WANTED—dir: tor general house 
Mto^ to country.—Apply Miss Amdur,

AUCTIONSwork.
ST. JOHN’S, Nflff., July IS—The 

ten-ton sailing boat Leif Erikson, en 
route from Norway to Philadelphia, 
will leave here, according to Captain 
Gerhard Folgery, about 11 o’clock to
morrow morning, weather permitting. 
He will keep in touch with the coast 
on his way south via Cape Race and 
does not intend to make any other 
port until Philadelphia is reached.

He may, however, call at Halifax 
and Boston, if requested, he says.

ESTATE SALE
Quartered oak dining 
suite, dining table, 61.s. 
chairs and buffet, dres
sing cases, iron beds, 
springs, mattresses, cots, 
parlor suites, odd ta

bles, chairs, pictures and a large as
sortment of other household effects, 
BY AUCTION at salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, on FRIDAY AFTER
NOON, JULY 16th, commencing at 
ft o’clock.

FURNISHED ROOMS, with kitchen 
privileges. Mrs. McRae, South Bav, 

Phone- West 398-11.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD_STC^iHf,V6,[22t h0Ug6 W°£h

V--,———  _____ ;_______ __________________
WjtNTBD—At once, reliable middle 
fkW bookkeeper for emaU family.— 
Apply Box B 17, Times. 7—16

7—15
!

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. In the "For 

Sale Household Column.’» There is al
ways somebody wanting just1 the 
thing you don’t want. One of the:

WANTED—Invalid chair. 
Rlchnond street.

Appjv 42 
7—17 FURNISHED FLATS TO LET SHEDIAC, July 13^-As the result 

of an encounter between John Collins 
and his brother, Bradley, on one side, 
and their cousin,, Patrick Collins, on 
the other, the brothers will be given 
a hearing in the police court here next 
Saturday by Magistrate Avard. White. 
The Collins reside along the highway 
between Shediac and Port Elgin about 
four miles west of that place.

Patrick Collins alleges that while he 
was driving in a wagon about three 
miles north of Port Elgin he was held 
up by the Collins brothers, who 
at enmity with him and attacked him 
Patrick says that he was pulled from 
the wagon and beaten severely. He 
finally evaded his assailants and hail
ing a passing car was taken to Port 
Elgin where his wounds were dressed.

OLD ARTIFICIAL TEETH bought, also- 
gold crowns, brldgework. Highest 

prices sent by «turn mall. Post im
mediately. R. yGnstan, P. O; Box 340, 
Vancouver, B. C. Eat. 1893.1

WANTED—To buy or for long lease, 
large house In vicinity of Carleton 

street, readily . convertible into apart
ments.—Box P 142, Times.

very 
these lit

tle ads will wqrk wonders In turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

TO LET—Furnished flat, seven rooms, 
modern conveniences, on or before 

Aug. 1 to May 1st. Her t 825.—24 Ade
laide street.

"ED—Competent maid for general 
>6 wdrk. Small family of 2 adults. 
34 Sydney. References. 7—16

nut

m.

7—20
I FOR SALE—Piano, china, one single 

white enamel bed, kitchen table, zinc 
covered; sofa, chairs, kitchen range, 
writing desks, library or hall table, old 
mahogany china cabinet, kitchen 
utensils, etc.—Apply hours between 3 
ar.d 6, 7.30 and 9 p. m.—Mrs. J. Roy 
Cempbell, 20 Elliott row. 7-e-16

FLATS TO LET1 tot general house work. 
_ 7—16

TO LET—Flat, also small cottages on 
Mt. Pleasant, $30 to $45. Redecorated, 

bright and attractive. Heated flat, 14 
Chipman’s Hill. 3 rooms, kitchenette 
and bath.—Apply 62 Parks street. Main 
1456.-

7—15

AN INTERNAL 
BATH HIGHLY 
RECOMMENDED

F. L. ft R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneers.A] WANTED—Good, country home for 

Spaniel dog. Address Box 23, East 
Saint John, N. B. 7—16

7—IB
FOR SALE—Range, kitchen cabinet, 

sideboard, Victrola, shotgun, rifle, 
punching bag, floor coverings, and other 
household effects.—295 Main.

Teneral maid for small fam- 
—-,,-iceà.—MTs. V. D. Davidson, 
llôhiBh road. 7—15
* a ‘ nV* --------:-------------------------—
EF-Housemald. ’ References re- 
. -.-Telephone Mrs. Emerson, 

M

NTBD—General meld. No waehinq 
Ironing.—Apply 38 Horefleld St.

7—15

Tenders lor EquipmentFOR SALE—Second hand building ma
terial, doors, sashes, brick. B. Mooney 

7—19 & Sons, Ltd. 7—26

wereTO LET-wModern 8 room sunny flat.— 
Apply No. 294 Duke street, West.

7—15e Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
dersigned and marked on the envelope 
“Tenders for Equipment for the Saint 
John Vocational School,” will be re
ceived at the office of the Board of 
School Trustees of Saint John, 1 Hazen 
Avenue, until 12 o’clock noon on 
Thursday, the 22nd Day of July tost, 
for the supply of Assembly Hall seat
ing, window shades, print shop equip
ment, bookcases and tablet armchairs, 
as per specifications, which latter may 
be obtained at the Saint John Voca
tional School or at this office.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

FOR SALE—Household furniture. Ap- FOR SALE—Sloven and double dump 
ply after 5 p. m., 48 Winter street. cart—B. Mooney & Sons, Ltd. 7—19

7—21 «----- ---------------------------------------------------------------

un-
TO LET—Six roomed flat, lights ; 3 

roomed flat.—98 Winter street.

FLATS WANTED 7—15
FOR SALE—Patchwork quilts. Also 

Vulcan gas range.—Whitcomb, 22 Wall 
street. 7—15

A prominent physician made the 
remark recently that if people were 
half as particular in regard to in
ternal cleanliness as they are about 
external appearance three quarters 
of our ordinary ailments would be 
eliminated. This medical man said 
people did not stop to think of the 
importance of keeping the system 
just as clean as onris careful to keep 
hands, face and body. The result is 
that the intestinal tract becomes 
clogged and waste material which 
should leave the body daily stays 
therc for an indefinite period doing 
a harm few people realize. So many 
ills are traceable to these clogging 
poisons ! An internal bath sounds 
novel, but it is much easier to take 
than any other kind! A spoonful of 
oal Lithofos before breakfast (or 
any other meal), dissolved in a glass 
of tepid water acts as a gentle clean
ser of the bowls—provides a sooth
ing internal bath that rids the body 
of dangerous toxic poisons and gives 
one that feeling of freshness, vigor 
and well-being . A further advantage 
of the internal bath lies in the fact 
that a healthy body ensures an alert 
and active mind which makes fbr 
greater efficiency and happiness in 
one’s daily work.

TO LET—West Side, seven room ‘ - 
Main 3663. 7__77■

> AGENTS WANTED
WARRANT ISSUED.WANTED—Modern flat, 5 or 6 rooms, 

central.—Box N 109, Tlmes-Star.
When he was able to come to She- 

disc Patrick Collins went before Magis
trate White; who issued a warrant for 
the arrest of the brothers on a charge 
of assault and battery. Chief of Po
lice William E. Gunn went to Port 
Elgin, arrested John and Bradley Col
lins and lodged them in the lock-up 
here.

After a preliminary hearing the two 
were released under bonds of $1,500 
each and the ease put over until July 
17. The bail was furnished by Hon. 
Fred Magee, of Port Elgin.

TO LET—Flat, 160 Princess street.FOR SALE—Household effects, 271 Ger
main. Call between 6 and 9 p. m.

7—16
7—21S3!GENT can be found by using 

■nts'Wanted Column.’’ They HOUSES TO LET7—15
TO LET—Lower flat, 87 St. Patrick.

FOR SALE—Cabinet Gramaphone and 
35 records, hardly used. Will sell 

cheap.—Phone 2596.

7—15TO LET—Self-contained house, on car 
line, East Saint John, 6 rooms, bath, 

hardwood floors, electrics, set tubs, gar
age.—Phone Main 4104.

TO LET — Self-contained dwelling.
Princo street, West, on street car line, 

8 rooms, bath ; being completely renov
ated, ready for occupancy September.— 
Apply The Canada Permanent Trust Co.

7—17

m NOT be your own boss and make 
money? The Watkins wav will 
tor you. The oldest, largest and 

line of household necessities sold 
t to consumers. Exclusive terri - 
—The J. R. Watkins Company, 379 
- ’Weit, Montreal.

TO LET—August 1st, bright upper flat.
1 Russell, Kane’s corner. Eight rooms 

and bath, four bedrooms, electrics, set 
tub.—West 193, 9 to 5.

TO LET—Flat, central, 812.—Apply 67 
St. Patrick street. 7__75

7—15
7—17 GOING TO FREDERICTON.

Mrs. Meagher, of New York,
£5UbL PuUS;"’.”“d A- GORDON LEAVITT,

T SSS'Æ et;; «Ma», f “
the,summer months. While in thecpy Saint John m°n r , they were guests at the Victoria * ‘ J°hn’ N’„B”JuJy H 1926

7-11-15-17

FOR SALE—Contents of six room flat 
in new house, 74 Moore street, top

7—15bell. accom-

FOR SALE—Oak roll top desk and 
' small laundry stove. Call M. 681.OR WOMAN to travel and^appolnt

ng 831 weekly average) and e’xpenaes. 
experience unnecessary. For partlcu- 
irs Write Winston Co., Toronto.

TO LET—Flat. Coldbrook. 
ferty.

Mrs. Raf- 
7—157—16

FOR SALE—One kitchen range. Good 
cor ditlon.—Phone M. 386-11. 7—18

TO LET—Seven roomed house, 8 Queen 
street. M. 3474-41. 7—15

TO LET—Flat. Apply 118 Broad.
7—15

MUTT AND JEFF As Clear As Mud To The Little Fellow —By “BUD” FISHER 
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Published, Says Calgary 

Ex-Member
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Be- •>nv V.»•i For PsoriasisCALGARY, July 13—“Part of the 
Duncan report is so filthy and inde
cent that it will never be published,’’ 
Fred Davis, ex-M.P., for East Cal
gary, said today on his return from 
Ottawa.

(r.V -fsite üvïil
•y 11 w!i:i Take Our Herbal RemediesJ <7T (Mil

' Book on * Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases bf 
men. Booklet on Female 
advice, free by mail, 
experience. (Witho*V. 
or disparaging >our doctors 
write us, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

I l ilkMin *• "«gsji-y 1,1.... . *

f;I “The scandalous nature of the re
port will never be brought out on the 
platform. It reflects upon the charac
ter of a former minister of the crown, 
upon several members of parliament] 
and upon officials of the government.

“The Progressives began to slip 
away from supporting the King gov
ernment when it became obvious that 
it was aware of the state of affairs in 
the customs department,” Mr. Davis 
said.

-IT m MG ); mi ills and 
89 years’ 

--ritieltlng

I eIki:I :i k’. in® kJiiJ;k I i ftüüi i ■■ ' 1 - I
■I 1m ELI*?/'•

% iW- English ’Herbal Dispensary 
LIMITED.

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
IB.Cs Oldest Herbal Institution)

9••vf •C~ •———^ * » *' v
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Whatever Your bleeds May Se==Let The Times-Star Want Jlds Help You

POOR DOCUMENT!

1

r

Business and Profes
sional Directory

WANT AD.
RATES

U Per Word Per Day

Sc Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning end 
evening papers, and thus ok- 
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only M 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.
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1 DETCHONSA ÏSNA TION 
DEVELOPS OVERNIGHT 
SPIRIT OF OPTIMISM

INDUSTRIALS! 
LEND UPWARD 
TREND IN N.Y.

TOURING CAR DE LUXE

SM

twli.

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE OF C.PI CHIEFS;b:

Points to Progress in Agriculture, Greater Earnings by 
Railways, Favorable Commercial Balance and Min

eral Discoveries, in Speech at Vancouver7;ée.ÆÊÈmmÈïÈkmÊÊê
Real old-tashloned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
chestnut sizes.

Asks For Leave to Sue 
Beatty, M’lnnis and 

Tilley

■' ;

»■! Quiet Market in Montreal 
With Brazilian as 

Feature

VANCOUVER, B. C, July 13—Canadian trade generally has improved 
during the past year, according to Henry Detchon, general manager of the 
Canadian Credit Men's Association, who presented his annual report to the 
association convention here today.

In keeping with the improvement of business, he reported that the as
sociation had had a highly successful y ear.

Mr. Detchon, in speaking of business 
conditions in the Dominion, said:

“From a nation steeped in gloom, we 
have suddenly overnight developed a 
fine spirit of optimism that is instilling 
strength and activity into all classes, 
and what is more to the point we have 
tangible grounds for our belief.”

POINTS TO PROGRESS

Dr. Detchon pointed to progress in 
agricultural life, greater earnings by 
the railways, a favorable balance of 
trade, new discoveries of mineral 
wealth, the filling up of vacant lands 
with settlers, improvement in Govern
ment finances and a steady decrease in 
failures under the Bankruptcy Act as 
symptomatic of the more prosperous 
times.

“It is impossible accurately to gauge 
what the future holds in the way of 
business expansion,” he said, “but the 
prospects are bright for improvement 
all along the line.”

¥ ALSO
/■'ON SOLID ATI 0|U 
L MILLERS CREEK 11

,L
yANCOUVER, July 13—Ap

plication for leave to prose- rj 
cute President E. W. Beatty, 
Vice-President W. R. Mclnnes 
and Director W. N. Tilley, K.
C., of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

I way for refusal to obey the 
order of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners to equalize the 
export rates on grain and flour 
was made to, the commission by 
G. G. McGeer, counsel for the 
British Columbia Government, '(& 
this afternoon,

After a conference on the bench the .. 
commissioners decided to adjourn their 
session until Wednesday morning to 
consider the situation. The applica
tion was directed only against the C_. ' ,
P. R., the Canadian National Railway 
not being mentioned.

Mr. McGeer stated that the C. P. R. ? 
had not obeyed the equalization order 
issued by Chief Commissioner Me- , 
Keown and Commissioner Frank Oli
ver and sustained on an appeal to the 
full board by a division of three and 
three.

v 5 m
X

mNEW YORK, July 14—High-priced 
industrial shares led the upward move
ment of stock prices which was re
sumed at the opening of today’s stock 
market. General Motors rebounded to 
the record high price established yes
terday. Texas Gulf Sulphur reached a 

top price for the year and General 
Electric scored an initial gain of three 
points. Standard railroad issues moved 
moderately higher.

The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, etc^ and 
a special steam size.

m ' • lü 1is: :
■XIr\ CONSERVATIVES IN

« Eastern Coal Docks gU SESSIONmmnew •v

LIMITED
Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

’Phone M. 2800

l 1US;; i
'•IN MONTREAL Vt*r

MONTREAL, July 14—Brazilian 
again the outstanding issue on a 

quiet market at the opening of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange this morning, 
1,660 Brazilian changed hands at 102% 
to 101%, being unchanged to off % 
on the morning’s trading. National 
Breweries, up %, at 61% was the only 
issue to gain ground, while losses were 
sustained by Wayagamack off 3% at 
69%; Canadian Industrial Alcohol, off 
% at 221%; Shawinlgan 206%; Steam
ships preferred 70%; Asbestos 18%; 
Smelters 212% and Twin City 71 sold 
unchanged.

•3I Gloucester Executive Pre
pares For Convention to 

Name Candidate

/mwas ■ m
formerly

Blixard Coal Co. Ltd.
HH i'âm mm yf;M: F1

J m i -mm * * ;BATHURST, July 13—An enthusi
astic meeting of the Conservative ex
ecutive of the county was held here 
tonight arranging for a convention at 
which the candidate for Gloucester 
county in the coming federal elections 
will be decided upon. Executive mem
bers, representing the territory all the 
way from Beldune River to Miscou 
Island, were present at tonight’s meet
ing.

.y B'XHi ? V

Welsh “Hi-Heat” ' I’ ’!■

mmm
- .jSChestnut BUDGET CONTROLLER'T'OURING In thla coach entails no 

* hardships. It’s the latest In com

fort
C. F. Kettering, the famous automo

tive engineer of Dayton, Ohio, Is head of 
the party of seven that has been tour
ing the west In this car. Mrs. Ketter
ing and hie son, Eugene, are with him.

For the party’s comfort, there’s an 
electric refrigerator, a radio, a phono
graph operated by batteries especially

NEW YORK MARKET
For ft! The appointment of a federal con

troller of the budget and an intelligent 
survey and development of the natural 
resources of Canada, were the means 
recommended to decrease taxation in 
the Dominion by E. C. Gilliat, man
ager of the Manitoba -branch of the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Asso
ciation, in a paper.

Through the appointment of the 
budget controller and elimination of 
“political spending,” Mr. Gilliat pre
dicted a great forward step would be 
taken to decrease federal expenditures.

The public, the speaker said, was 
thoroughly- tax-conscious, and taxation 
had become one of the determining 
factors in granting credit. As credit 
men, those attending the convention 
were conscious of the need of paying 
their way. They were staunch sup
porters of a policy of sound govern
ment financing, but were also most 
critical of unreasonable taxation being 
placed on the trade of the country.

Mr. Gilliat said every man realized 
enormously and “many bright minds 
are constantly seeking new sources of 
Revenue which once applied in one lo
cality are seized upon with avidity else
where.”

DMISIE fit HERNEW YORK, July 14.

High
139% 139 
131% 131 
142% 142% 342% 

71 71
117% 118 
44% 45

-
Kitchen Stoves 
and Feeders

Stocke to 12 noon.
Low Noon 

139% 
131%

Atchison ..........
Allied Chem .
Am. Telephone
Smelters ......................... .... 71
Baldwin Loco............. ..118
Both Steel
Ba)t & Ohio ...............
Dcdge Com ...............
Gen. Motors .............
Kennecott ....................
Radio ................................
Steel ................................
Studebaker ..................
South Pacific ......
Woolwoz-th .................
Southern Ry .............

-
plars to buy its meals, there’s a cook
ing outfit for emergency.

The car is shown above, with the in
terior at left and four members of the 
party at right—Mrs. Kettering, Eugene, 
C. F. Kettering and Adam Sch&ntz.

designed by Kettering, a 10-gallon tank 
of water under the hood and heated for 
toilet purposes, a tent, cots, bags with 
pillows and blankets, compartments for 
personal effects and reclining chairs 
with rubber bases. Although the party

Awarded Fellowship at Univer-X 
eity of Toronto With Four 

Other Canadian Grads

TORONTO, July 18—Graduates of 
five Canadian universities have been 
awarded seven special fellowships for 
graduate work in courses offered by 
the University of Toronto for the de
gree of M.A. and Ph.D., it was an
nounced today.

Three of these fellowships are given 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
one each by the Robert Simpson Com- . 
pany, Colonel R. W. Leonard and Sir 
Edward Kemp, and are for one year 
with a value of $500. •

The winner*" Include Miss E. G. 
Bamestead, Dalhousie University, Hali
fax.

MONTREAL TO END 
STANDS ON CORNERS.. 46%

9898
29% 28% 29%

160% 168% 160 
66% 66 66% 
44% 43% 44%

143% 142%
55% 55%

108% 108% 
171 170% 170%
118% 118% 118%

98

Place your order now.- MONTREAL, July 18—Orders were 
issued to the chief of police to effect 
complete abolition of all news stands 
on street corners, following the decision 
of the City Executive to confine news
paper selling to Itinerant newspoys.

V -f ’

BUNGALOW RAZED;143% MR BEATRIX, ii66% Late Sport NewsPhone Main 1913 

OFFICES
331 CHARLOTTE STREET

108% !

.N. B. NATIVE, DEAD cm» g® w* UGHTNING BLAMEDMONTREAL MARKET mBOOS AT DE RIVERA END.
MONTREAL, July 14.Consumers Goal Stocks to 12 noon. PARIS, July 18—The catcalls and 

boos which greeted General Primo de 
Rivera upon his arrival in Paris last 
night, the Socialists, Communists and 
Radicals objecting to his presence here, 
were absent today and the Spanish 
Premier-dictator’s movements were all 
official functions, attended by an Im
mediate number of military and.plain 
clothes detectives.

High Low Noon 
. 18% 18% 18% 
73% 73% 73%
36% 36-% 36%

102% 101% 101% 
70% 70% 70%

Asbestos Com ...
Asbestos Pfd ..........
Attendu ......................
Brazilian ....................
Can S S Pfd .X..
Can Cement ..........
Can Indus Alcohol ...........
Montreal Power .... 221 %
Nat. Breweries ............. 61%
Steel Canada ..
Smelters ...............
Shawinlgan ...
Span River Pfd 
Twin Cities ...
Winnipeg Elec Com .. 47

Ltd. Formerly Miss McQuade of 
Irishtown, Leaves Rela

tive Here

$20,000 Building at Bear 
River Practically Ruined ; 

Partly Insured
Many Possibles at 200 Yards 

in First Stage at Bisley 
Today

114 114114
19 19 19 *

221221 JFEDERAL RETURNING 
OFFICERS PROTEST

61%

COOL Off 
A BIT!

103 103 103
213% 212% 
208% 207% 
113% 118%

MONCTON, July is—Word was re- 
ceived here today of the death at 
Worcester, Mass., of Sister Beatrix, of 
the Order of Notre "Dame de Namur, 
who passed away there this morning 
after a lingering illness of a year’s 
duration. Sister Beatrix was formerly 
Miss Sarah McQuade, daughter of 
Mrs. Sarah A. McQuade and the late 
James McQuade, of Irishtown, West
morland county. She entered the Or
der of Notre Dame de Namur at Wal
tham, Mass., 26 years ago and taught 
in the schools of that city as well as 
in Cambridge, Brookline and Spring- 
field, Mass., until failing health com
pelled her to retire to the rest house 
of the order at Worcester a year ago.

She leaves to mourn her mother, 
Mrs. Sarah A. McQuade, of Irishtown; 
six sisters, Sister Mary Loyola, of 
Saint John; Mrs. S. G. McKendrick 
and Miss Katherine McQuade, of 
Moncton ; Mrs. John D. Gallagher and 
the Misses Mary and Maud McQuade, 
of Boston ; four brothers, John, of 
Dedham, Mass.; Oement, of Lynn, 
Mass. ; Thomas and James, of Irish
town, also survive.

The funeral takes place tomorrow, 
Wednesday, at Worcester where inter
ment will be made.

DIGBY, July 18 — Lightning is 
blamed for a fire which virtually ruined 
the $20,000 bungalow of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. McIntyre at Bear River at 6 
o’clock Saturday evening. The fire was 
discovered a quarter of an hour after 
a terrific crash of lightning, and was 
betrayed by a dense volume of smoke 
issuing from the bungalow. Citizens 
rushed to the scene of the fire, which 
soon broke through the wails, and saved 
a great part of the furniture.

The bungalow was partially Insured, 
and it is estimated that the loss will 
be more than $5,000.

TORONTO, July 18—Federal elec
tion returning officers for the Toronto . 
ridings, who were appointed previous - 
to the election of October last, today '/

BISLEY CAMP, July 14.—Marks
manship in the shoot at two hundred 
yards in the first stage for the King’s 
prize was of a high quality this morn
ing, thanks to the agreeable weather 
conditions. At least a dozen possibles 
—full scores of 35 were made at this 
distance, which is one third of the full 
stage. The Canadians scored 34 at this 
distance. They were Major R. M. Blair, 
Vancouver; Corporal H. Burton, Vic
toria; Sergt. G. Elmslie, Toronto ; 
Major T. Johnson, Ottawa and Q. M. S. 
Parnell, Verdun, Que. Scores of 33 were 
made by Gunner H. Collings, Esqui
mau, B. C.; Major F. Richardson, Vic
toria and Capt. Alex. Martin, Calgary.

Scores of 82 were made by Sergt. J. 
Borland, Toronto; Pte. J. Houlden, 
Hamilton; Sergt. Major E. Read, Es
quintait; Pte. J. H. Regan, Edmonton, 
and Lieut. J. Steele, Guelph, Ont.

Scores of 81 were made by Sergt. 
D. Fyvie, Victoria; Lt. Col. T. Pugh, 
Ottawa; Sergt. Major H. Russell, Lon
don, Ont.; and Sergt K. McGregor, 
Ottawa, while Lt. F. Goodhouse and 
Lt Desmond Burke, Ottawa, scored 29.

71 71 71
islation.” He recommended that steps 
be taken to investigate legislative needs 
and to secure protective legislation.

Mr. Learie expressed the opinion that 
there was too much regulation of busi
ness
which should be sought should be such 
as to prevent “crookedness” and act as 

-a deterrent upon those persons who en
deavor to defraud their creditors.

“The thing we are trying to bring 
about,” he said, “is uniformity in all 
the provinces.”

47 47 UNIFORM LEGISLATION
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO. July 14.

The need for uniform legislation 
throughout the Dominion was stressed 
by Thomas W. Learie, Toronto, in an 
address. He spoke for the committee 
on legislation.

After a comprehensive survey of leg
islation required in the interest of the 
credit men, the speaker pointed oui 
that “only as we are hurt financially 
have we risen to the occasion and to 
the necessity for seeking effective leg-

forwarded a letter of protest to the 
governor-general -in reference to & re
port that they were to be replaced by 
other officers for the doming election. 
The letter states that they “hold office 
upon the same conditions as almost all 
public servants” and that “dismissal 
without cause assigned is a reflection 
upon their personal honesty and integ
rity."

But remember—the season’s 
advancing. Give us your winter 
coal order for early delivery.

WE OFFER:
American Anthracite, Besco 

,. * Çok*. â$«a<ki Soft Coal
I Call Main 3938

To 12 noon.
by the governments. LegislationHigh Low Noon

Jvly wheat ....................... 143% 342% 143%
September wheat ....142% 142% 142%
December wheat ....145% 144% 145
July!com ...........................  74% 74 74%
September, epm .*...*.80%. 79% 80
December corn ........ 81% 81% 81%
July oats .................  38% 38% 38%
September oats ............. 41 40% 41
December oats ........ 43% 43% 43%

N't

EMMCRSON FULL (0. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, July 14

High Low Noon 
160 159% 160

140 140%
138% 138% 

46 46 46

LIMITED 
115 CITY ROAD

ONLY CANADA FAILS 
TO ANSWER QUERY

ifc* To 12 noon. i

“Fate’s Playthings”July wheat ..........
October wheat . 
December wheat 
October oats ...

1Ï
A7LONDON, July 18—The fact that 

Canada was the only Dominion that 
had failed to reply to a circular from 
the Dominion’s office relating to the 
naturalization of children of British 
subjects born abroad during the war 
was mentioned in the House of Lords 
this evening by Lord Desborough.

Replying to a question he stated that 
nationality, having become a subject 
of imperial importance it would be 
placed on the agenda of the Imperial 
Conference.

?
-,»DRY SOFT WOOD -,Morning Stock Letter rACut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Loads NEW YORK. July 14—Yesterday’s 
mprket was the strongest in the last 10 
days. General Motors was the feature 
with art advance of almost five points 
Into new record high. Several months 
ago we predicted in this market U. S. 
Steel would make a new record high and 
G< neral Motors would sell at 200. We 
still feel sure General Motors will do 
this, and we believe lt can be purchased 
on any reactions.

The other matters were more or less 
in the back ground, but there are sev
eral which we think are good purchases. 
They are MQ., White and Overland.

Steel common went up several points, 
and we believe it will continue to ad
vance.

All through this market Steel and 
GMO have been the real leaders and 
those who have confined their operations 
to these Issues have nothing 
plain of. We believe that both 
stccks will continue to be the leaders. 
The best class of rails also are con
vincingly strong and we believe they 
will see higher prices in anticipation of 
good June earning statements. We con
tinue bullish on the same group of 
stccks we have been recommending, Al
lied Chem., American Smelters, Wright, 
Int. Combustion, etc.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

To live with wife and little ones 
unprotected by Life Insurance is 
gambling with their future.

To leave a widow and children 
unprovided for as a result of sudi 

gambling makes them “Play
things of Fate.**

The wise, loving and thoughtful 
husband and father does not 
take these chances. He takes 
insurance and is sure. When he 
selects The London Life he 

this protection at lowest

V$>
-■j X-'i

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal

W i<ï

ÀBOY SCOUT LEAGUE. #4
yin East SaintOn Monday evening 

John the Stella Maris’ team won from 
Edith Ave., 11-10.

Last evening the Young Judeans de
feated Stella Maris, 10-9, with an 
inning to spare. Batteries for Young 
Judeans, Kashetsky and B. Jacobson, 
for Stella Maris, Enslow, Peterson and 
Kirk. Umpires Kerr and Goldman.

In the Nashwaak Park the Victoria 
street Baptist team made their debut, 
winning from St. George’s, 24-9. Bat
teries, Victoria street, J. Manninng 
and Webster; St. George’s, Craft and 
Ring. Umpire Shephard.

Percentage of games won:
East Section—Edith Avenue, 67 ; 

Stella Maris, 67; Young Judeans, 50; 
Syrians, 0.

West Section—St. Roses, 100; Vic
toria street, 100; St. George’s, 0.

- dJRHONE M. 738

McNAMARA BROS. OLD KLONDIKERS PARADE pr £

1
)w7March at Edmonton With Out

fits on Backs and Packhorses 
as in Days of 1898

Just received, shipment of '.M

AMERICAN CHESTNUT
to com- 
of theseLowest prices available now.

EDMONTON, Alta., July 18—Men 
who have been through the gold rush of 
’98 marched through the streets of Ed
monton yesterday with Klondike out
fits on their backs in the procession 
which ushered in Edmonton Exhibition, 
together with a week’s celebration of 
the 21st birthday of the city and prov
ince. Pack horses were laden as they 
might have been in the old days, and 
pioneer men and women appeared in 
the procession in the old-fashioned 
clothes they once had worn.

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue sod 

Elm Street 
. MAIN 3808

secures 
net cost.

i
For example :—

Suppose yon are 35 years of 
age and secure a London Life
Jubilee Policy for $10,000 
and take advantage of your 
right. 5 years later, to change 
it to a Twenty Payment 
Life Policy. Your average 
actual cost for the 20 years 
— entirely apart from divi
dends— will be only $2.79 
per thousand dollars of 
insurance per year.

*6
Secure the benefit of the exper
ience and suggestions of The 
London Life representative. De
lay may make you uninsurable.

BROAD COVE MINISTER ELECTION 
BILL PASSES LORDS

>'
JUNIOR BASEBALL.

On St. Peter’s ball field, this morning, 
St Peter’s Juniors defeated the Beavers 
by a score of 12 to 0. The winners 
played errorless ball behind the stellar 
pitching of Eddie Butler, 
snappy plays were made, Including an 
unassisted double play by “Boy” 
Nickerson, of the winners. Batteries 
for St. Peters, Butler and Harley ; for 
the Beavers, Chase and Ferris.

J
MILLER’S CREEK, 

CADJA STOVE,

%1

m
PICTOU, 

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL,
ZA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE

LONDON, July 18—Third reading 
was given the ministers’ election biU 
In the House of Lords this evening. 
The bill removes the ■ necessity of a 
minister having to contest a by-election 
on his appointment to an “office of 
emolument.”

TOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater or 
oaces. Special price $13.00 (c^d.)

mrmmmmmmmm vVSeveral /
McGivern Coal Co. j The Foundation 

I of Successful 
\ Investment

Portland St Main 43 i

iring Prices For Coal
.merican Scotch and Welsh

Anthracite
PICTOU SPECIAL 
Stove or Egg Coal

[ Shipping ■;

is a sound knowledge 
of current commercial 
and industrial con
ditions, in relation to 
the financial markets 
which they influence.
The current issue of 
Investment Items dis
cusses the Canadian 
business situation and 
outlook, and makes in
teresting and instructive 
reading for investors.
You can obtain a copy, 
without obligation, by 
using the coupon below.

•Vi

PORT OF 8AINT JOHN

Arrived
Wednesday, July 14.

Coastwise—Stmr. Ruby L II, 118, 
Baker, Margaretville; stmr. Bear River, 
71, Woodworth, Digby.

Cleared

Wednesday, July 14.
Stmr. Rockcliffe, 2350, Morgan, for 

Norfolk, Va.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, for Digby; stmr. Ruby L. IT, 118, 
Baker, for Margaretville, N. S. ; gas 
chr. Rolfe, 60, Ogilvie, for Joggins 
Mines.

Besco Coke
Varieties of Best Soft Coal 

Drder your Coal now and 
save money

Mined and prepared for u, in Nova 
Scotia.

High grade Coat, dean and lasting, 
withuot soot or sulphur to dog the 
chimney.

$11.50 Per Ton Delivered 
Five Bags $3.00

Beat for Ranges or Furnace*

P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. i< ;Sraythe St. 159 Union St.
>IOn Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 
•EERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

.

J. S. GIBBON & CO. Ltd DISTURBS SERVICE 
AND PAYS $10 FINE Insurance CompanyPhone Main 2636 or 594.

No. I Union St and 6% Charlotte St.
Addrent

a Coal and Wood Cm MONtiTON, July 13—Charged with 
creating a disturbance and interrupt
ing a religious service, Christian Lutes, 
of Lutes Mountain, was found guilty 
on the first charge by Judge Steevea 
in the police court this morning and, 
fined $10 and costs. On the second 
charge Lutes was also found guilty, 
but the judge said that he would sus
pend sentence for three months. 47-17 "Canada’s Industrial-Ordinary Company”

HEAD OFFICES, - LONDON, CANADA 
Policies “ Good as GoM"

j foyzd Securities
p CORPORATION 

t> I M I T * »
nH Prtnem WBUrnn Street 

SAINT JOHN

ne M. 1346 78 St David St
COAL end WOOD 

MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 
and SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W.A.DOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

WOOD SALE ' 2

-Agt ttsceived a large shipment of 
y add light soft wood, thorough- 
ry, rawed any length , to order— 

pgr load dumped, $2.26 put in. 
i large load. Prompt delivery.

. W. LAND
BRIN STREET SIDING 

Phew 4665

Please send me "Investment 
Items." /ALMOST MID-VICTORIAN

Colorer girdles and sashes are seen 
everywhere. The number of white or
gandie frocks with pink satin girdles 
reassures the most cynical as to the re

lions at feminine -modeh.

B. E. HAMBLY, City Manager,

C. P. R. Building, Corner King "and Germain Streets, 
Saint John

HARD ANDSOFT WOOD, cut In stove 
lengths.—W. R. Harrington, 42 Mil- 

lldge Avenue, Phone M. 4212.

Name.

Addle*8—7 ->*
;Use the ..Want Ad. JVayBEST HARDWOOD, any length, 111.0» 
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The Investment 
of the Age

A Gilt-edged Gov
ernment Security 
that offers an Op
portunity of earn
ing a Profit of 614% 
on the Principal 
and an Interest-In
come ranging from 
7% to 43%.

Payment of Principal and 
Interest Unconditionally 
Guaranteed by the French 
Government and Backed 
by the Entire Resources of 
Prance and her Forty 
Million People. 9

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE OF

C M. C0RDASC0 & COMPANY
SPECIALIZING EXCLUSIVELY IN 

FOREIGN GOVERNMENT AND 
MUNICIPAL BONDS 

fa ARCH. TRUST BUILDING

2S* ST. JAMES STREET
MONTREAL CANADA
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PLAY BALL ON THE FIELD, NOT IN NEWSPAPERS, SAYS COVEY Vm
S

: «>

PRESIDENT OF Blans Being Made For First Annual Meeting of Women’s Federation
BESSIE NTKLÏ0 S?*s 
TIKES FEITRRE uZ “tJZ

7" '•
#

British Boxing 
Prospects Are 
Now Brighter

LEIGIIt SITS 
MATTER ENDED

MEETING PLACE 
WILL PROBABLY 
BE MONTREAL

These Players Keep Cardinals In Race
I Ga c.m 1

? 1
ifY ,FREIBURG, Baden, Germany, 

July 13—Barney Dreyfus*, rutting 
his birthplace for the first time in 
thirty-six years, said baseball in 
Germany could knock the props 
from under any monarchist move
ment end aid in the firm estab
lishment of the republic. But he 
sees no chance of the Germans ever 
taking a liking to the American 
national game without amending 
the amenities of German etiquette.

“Whether a man pays two dol
lars or twenty-five cents far a seat 
at a ball game," he said, "he buys 
the democratic right of talking to 
his neighbor without for formality 
of rising, dieting his heels, lifting 
his hat and sharing hands. .That's 
how baseball promotes democracy."

prospects in Great Britain 
lered much brighter than :;§§§:;7are const 

for some time as the result of the 
recent victory of Blky dark, the 
British flyweight champion, over 
Francois Moracchini of France, in 
a title bout that went twenty- 
rounds at Albert Hall, London.

In fact, one of the critics, B» 
Bennison of The London Tele
graph, waxes so enthusiastic that 
he says he “would cease to bewail 
the poverty of glove-fighting 
this country. It was a wondr 
an astonishing contest; none 
has been witnessed since Jimmy 
Wilde went down with flying col
ors against Pete Harman, one of 
the beat bantams who ever came 
to our ring from America."

Min» $1,000 Free-For-All at 
Woodstock Before 

Big Crowd

St. Roses and Trojans Not 
Satisfied—Claim Action 

Unconstitutional' :$■ Maritime Provinces Will Be 
Represented—To Be Held 

in September

7/JWOODSTOCK, July 18.—Continued 
good weather conditions favored the 
Woodstock Driving Club’s Maine end 
New Brunswick circuit mid-summer 
race this afternoon and a large crowd 
thronged the Island Park for today’s 
closing events.

Bessie McKylo, the bay mare re
cently acquired by the Mooselook Club 
of Presque Isle, from the Edward^’ 
stables, of Auburn-, Me., driven by the 
veteran, John Willard, took the free- 
for-all event, winning the first and 
second heats from his old stable mate, 
Hal Mahone. Starting from fourth 
position and handicapped by a poor 
start, the Woodstock Club entry trailed 
the other 'contestants to the three- 
quarter mark when Willard pulled her 
out and won by a nose in 2.07%, 
traveling the last quarter In 80% se
conds. Hal Mahone won the third 
and final heat.

Driver Utton continued hla winning 
streak by taking the 2.10 trot and pace 
in three straight heats, 1» easy fashion, 
riding behind Early Todd, of the Roar
ing Brook Stable, owned by Gelding, 
of Barton, Vermont.

Blue Jay, with Driver Johnson up, 
had too much speed for the field in the 
2.16 trot and pace, the roan gelding of 
the Edwards stables, and won the first 
two heats and the race, with Billy 
Keys driving the stillest opposition and 
pinner of the final heat, Anxiety.

By piloting Earl North ahead of the 
seven starters in the second and third 
heats of the 2.12 trot and pace, John 
Willard proved a double winner In the 
afternoon’s progress. R. H. Brett, 
starting in seventh position but getting 
off to a flying start in the first heat, 
stole the pole position from Red Line, 

, the local entry, and although headed, 
won out in the final brush to the wire.

Fred Tweedie, Woodstock, officiated 
, as starter in a satisfactory manner.

The summary:

Free-for-all—Purse $1,000.
Bessie McKlyo, b m, by Peter

McKlyo (Willard) ...............
Hal Mahone, b g, by Prince

Argot Hal (J. Johnson) ... 2 3 
El Verso, b g (W. Johnson) ..8 3 
Auto Pace, blk g (Hanafin) ..

Time—2.07%, 2.08%, 2.10%.

2.18 Trot and Pace—Purse $400.

CO FAR as he was concerned the 
matter was closed, said A. W. 

Covey, president of the City League, 
when asked this morning for his views 
regarding the latest controversy in the 
league over the discharge of Arthur 
Finnamore from his duties as a league 

• arbiter. A regular league meeting was 
called for last Monday night to dis
pose of certain business. The meeting 
was held and a decision arrived at 
and so far as he knew the matter was 
ended, said Mr. Covey. He thought 

* that there was altogether too much 
talk and that the teams should “play 
ball on the field, not In the newspa
pers."

Officers of the Trojans and St. 
Rose’s teams have announced that they 
would not accept the decision of the 
league executive that Finnamore be re
lieved of his duties. Walter R. Gold
ing, manager of the Trojans and 
secretary-treasurer of the league, said 
that such action was unconstitutional.

“Further than that,” declared Mr. 
Golding, “our team sees no reason for 
the discharge of Umpire Finnamore. He 
has always given us satisfaction and 
we rank him as a first class umpire, in 
fact I think he is the right man in the 
Tight place. He has handed ont rulings 
to men who deserve them for certain 
actions on the ball field. Regardless of 
this view, I want to state that the vot
ing at the meeting Monday night was 
opt done according to the City League 
constitution."

Mr. Golding here quoted the consti
tution, which reads as follows: “The 
executive ‘shall consist of the president, 
vlce-preelijent, secretary-treasurer and 
two representatives from each team, 
each being empowered with one vote, 
except the president, who shall cast 
one deciding vote in case of a tie. Pro
vided where an officer is a member of 
a club he shall represent tbat club."

The result: of the vote on Monday 
night, according to information to hand, 
is that | certain officers of the league, 
being representatives of clubs as well, 
voted twice, which, reading from the 
constitution—“provided where an offi
cer is a member of a club he shall rep
resent that club”—was not the proper 
form of procedure.
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Such 'J'HE first annual meeting of the 

Women’s Amateur Athletic Fed
eration of Canada Is expected to be 
held in September at Montreal Ac
cording to the constitution, the annual 
meeting is supposed to be held at the 
same time and place as the yearly meet 
of the A. A. U. of C. The latter 
gates will gather in Saint John in 
tember, but it is thought that thl 
pense would be too heavy to bring the 
women delegates here and views are 
now being gathered as to the best 
place for holding the meeting. A let
ter has been received by Miss Marion 
Belding, president of the M. P. 
branch of the Federation, from Miss 
A. E. M. Parkes, provisional sec
retary, regarding the matter and it is 
probable that a decision will be reach
ed to hold the meeting in Montreal 
immediately following the gathering 
here.

Another reason against holding the 
gathering here is the fact that many 
of the men delegates act in an ad
visory capacity to the ladies and they 
would be so busy with their own 
affairs that they would not have much 
time to devote to the fair sex. If the 
meeting was held In Montreal follow
ing the meeting here the male delegates 
could attend while on their way back 
home.

It is expected that the Maritime 
Provinces will have a representative at 
the meeting.
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ALERTS LOSE TO 
ST. PETERS, 11 TO 94 le-

How They Stand >7

..

)
Gibbon Plays Star Game for 

Losers—“Art.” Finnamore 
Participates

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost;
Cincinnati ...... 46
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
Chicago .,
Brooklyn 
New York 
Philadelphia .... 81
Boston

«6m 43 84
48 88

■
'

Although they were outhlt by 'their 
opponents, the St. Peter’s defeated the 
Alerts at St. Peter’s park last evening 
in an Independent contest by a count 
of 11 to 9. Sharp fielding by the win
ners at critical times kept the losers 
from winning, no less than 13 Alerts 
being left on bases. The game was 
featured with brilliant catches by 
Doherty and Moore in the outfield, 
Moore making a wonderful one-ham 
catch of Carpenter’s long drive in the 
second. The bases were filled at the 
time and, Moore deprived the Alerts 
of two or three runs by the catch.

The Alerts had the bases filled again 
in the seventh, with only one down 
needing two runs to tie, but a smart 
double play by White and McCann cut 
off their opportunity to score. Gibbon 
Alerts’ right fielder, made a double 
killing unassisted in tiie fourth, when 
he grabbed Moore’s fl^ In short right 
field anti ran and touched second be
fore Doherty could return to the bag. 
Gibbon also threw Doherty out at first 
base in the, second inning.

C. Moore and Mooney each made 
triples In the sixth, Moore scoring two 
runners ahead of him and coming home 
on Mooney’s triple.

The box score and summary:

44 39
42 89
41 40 1

VIC149gFL FLINT * ROGERS 
HORNSBY

t81 81
KEENRHEMAMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost • P.C.
New York 
Philadelphia .... 47 
Washington .... 42 
Chicago
Cleveland .............  45 40
Detroit .
St. Louis 
Boston .

52 .688M
37 .860
37 .682
4045 .829

.829
42 42 , .800
35 48 .422 JLfOST every athletic outfit has its 

“Big Three.” Here’s the outstand
ing trio of the St. Louis Cardinals—one 
or the "surprise*’ teams In the Na
tional League this season. They are 
Flint Rhein, Rogers Hornsby and Vie 
Keen.

Rhem and Keen have been turning In 
victories with marked consistency, and 
have been Manager Hornsby’s two

has been clouting the agate hard and 
often. His great stick work has had 
more than a little to do in shoving his 
club up the ladder.

Should the Cards startle the baseball 
world by winning the first pennant a 
St. Louis entry ever copped, much of 
the credit will be due Roger Hornsby, 
the old league's King of Klout, and his 
two bowers, Flint Rhem and Vic Keen.

24 88 .298

r-yi INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Lost P.C.Won FOURNIER MAKES 
THREE HOME RUNS

v : Baltimore 
Toronto 
Buffalo .
Newark 
Rochester 
Jersey City .... 89 
Syracuse .
Reading ..

60 80 .667
67 86 .618
84 37 .893

8788 .890
m 4444 .800

60 .438P I
.86788321 1 8

Canadians Win Kolapore Cup Q[||||||[f 

For Second Consecutive Time

.21619 NEW YORK, July 14-^Taeques 
Fournier, Brooklyn invalid, has for a 
time taken baseball minds off the fact 
that the New York Yankees are losing 
ground steadily. Fournier, weakened 
by an injury which brought a long lay
off, was only able to hit three home 
runs against the St. Louis Cardinals 
yesterday in a game which Brooklyn 
lost, 12-10. This tied the modern 
major league record, but the tie is 
shared by several performers.

Seven runs in the sixth gave St. 
Louis a winning margin. Bill Sherdel 
left-handed went all the way for the 
Cards despite 16 enemy safe blows.

Cincinnati outslugged Philadelphia 
to retain its four game margin over all 
comers, winning 10-7.

Wilson’s homer in the sixth event
ually gave the Chicago Cubs victory 
over Boston, 2 to I, as Heathcote 
scored ahead of him. It was the 
former Giant’s thirteenth of the year, 
putting him in the lead of his circuit.

The Yanks’ lead in the American 
was cut to six games when they lost 
to Ed Wells, of Detroit, 6 to 4, and 
the Mackmen defeated St. Louis, 3 to 
2. Herb Pennock was outpitched and 
would have lost by a larger margin 
had not Joe Dugan uncovered some 
dazzling fielding.

The Mackmen won In the eighth 
Inning when Joe Hauser, pinch hitting 
for Cochrane, smashed out a homer, 
scoring Poole ahead. Vangilder allow
ed only six hits, while Walberg deliv
ered nine, but kept them well scat
tered.

Three triples and four doubles came 
from Washington bats In the cham
pion’s 13 to 9 verdict yver Chicago. 
McNeely had a double and four singles 
for a perfect day at bat, while Ruel 
accomplished as much with a double 
and two singles.

The Red Sox could muster only four 
hits from the service of Karr of Cleve: 
land, and went down, 6 to, 1. J_eft 
Fielder Eichrodt led the Indian attack 
with a triple, double and a single.

m Baseball4 4
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IS FAVORITE|, EXCITING FINISH 
IN CITY LEAGUE

- NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Cincinnati—
Philadelphia ..200111200— 7 14 2 

8 Cincinnati ....40010820 .—10 12 1 
Batteries—Bentley, Knight, Ulrich, 

0 Pierce and Wilson ; Donohue, Lucas 
4 and Hargrave, Pidnich.
8
7 At Chicago—

Boston 
Chicago

Batteries — Genewich and Taylor; 
Osborne and Gonzales.

St. Peter’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.
2 10 0 l
1*1 0 1 
2 8 0 0 
14 10
2 111 
0 0 0 1 
0 1 8 6 
14 0 1
0 0 0 1

Earl North, b g, by the North-
em Man (Willard) .............

R. H. Brett, b g, by Wampo-
nee (McWilliams) .................

Red Line, ch g (Toole)...........
Kazoff, b g (Nevers) ...............
Ward Bride, b m (BurriU) .. 6 
O’Dell, b m (J. Johnson) ....
Peter Kin, ch g (Reed) .........

Time—2.12%, 2.14, 2.16.

2.16 Trot—Purse $40.

Blue Jay, ro g, by Bierne Jay
(J. Johnson) ............................

Anxiety, b m, by St. Roch
(Keys) ......................................

Jack Dempsey, blk g (Willard) 8 
Aille Wood the Great, b g

(Nevers) ....................................
Time—2.14%, 2.18%, 2.18%.

2.20 Trot and Pace—Purse $400.

Early Todd, b g, by Iowa 
Todd (Utton)

Maggie Peters, ch m (Johnson) 8 2 
Dusty Silk, b g (Hanafin) ... 2 8 
Mary Gatewood, b m (Toole) 8 4 
Gladys Direct, ch m (Keys).. 4 dr 

Time—2.1%, 2.16, 2.16%.

Dever, c.............
Martin, 8b.........
Doherty, if 
C. Moore, cf ... 
Mooney, 2b .... 
Howard, rf ....
White, ss...........
McCann, lb ... 
Johnston, p ....

R.H.E.4 1 1 Q ISLE Y CAMP, England, July 13.-—Canada today won foe the second con
secutive year the Imperial Kolapore Cup, one of the greatest service 

rifle matches at Blsley. The Canadian marksmen defeated picked teams of 
eight men from the Mother Country, India, Jersey, Guernsey end the Gold 
Coast to hold the trophy by six points.

The team selected from Canada’s Blsley contingent, and Including Lieut. 
Desmond Burke, 6f Ottawa, King’s Prise winner of two years ago, led by 
10 points after the first round of 10 shots at 300 yards. They Increased 
this lead to 14 points at the 500 yard distance and though It was cut down 
at the final shoot at 60 Oyards, still they were victorious by a moderately 
substantial margin.

The score by teams: ------------------------------------------------- -

mv\
: l

Bettors Think Canadian Will 
Win—80,000 Expected 

at Fight

2 2
à

St. Johns Defeat St. Roses, 8 to 
7, Despite Last Minute 

Rally
7B: R.H.B.

000000001—1 7 3 
00000200.— 2 6 1

6

NEW YORK, July 14-^Taek De
laney, French-Canadlan from the Pro
vince of Quebec and regarded in many 
quarters as “the uncrowned champion” 
of the light heavyweights, tomorrow 
will test his ability to wear the crown.

Paul Berlenbach, former wrestler, 
who gained the title of “Astoria As- 
sasin” after two dosen straight knock
outs a year and a half ago, only to be 
stopped by this same Delaney in four 
rounds, will be the defender. Berlen
bach was not the light heavyweight 
champion when Delaney knocked him 
out, but since gaining the title has re
corded a fifteen-round decision over the 
marvel from Quebec.

Predictions of a knockout are num
erous .for Berlenbach’s defence is an 
offensive, while Ddaney carries a 
right hand that may well bring fear to 
any opponent. The Canadian is a 
sharpshooter, while Berlenbach is a 
rugged, two-fisted fighter.

Berlenbach is expected to enter the 
ring tomorrow night at about the 
limit, 176 pounds, while the challenger 
probably will scale about 172.

Fully eighty thousand people are ex
pected to crowd into the baseball park 
for this third meeting between the 
men. Wagering appears to favor De
laney, but in the past such situations 
have developed Into even money by 
ring time.

81 11 9 24 6 6
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.Alerts—In spite of a sensational eighth Inning 

rally which brought the 1,000 or more 
fans to their feet cheering at the East 
Bind grounds last night the St. Rose’s 
could collect no more than five runs 
and the City League game went to the 
Saint Johns by an 8 to 7 score. The 

. ninth inning proved scoreless for both 
teams.

The Saint Johns drove five runs home 
In the opening verse. Up to the 
eighth inning Earl Nelson held the St. 
Rose’s to two tallies, but the Fairvllle 
crew went on a batting rampage In the 
eighth and ran their hit column up to 
12 safeties.

A. Nelson hnrled for the St Rose’s 
and confined the Saint Johns to eight 
bingles. Britt, first baseman for the 
Fairvllle aggregation, led the field in 
hatting honors when he connected 
with Earl Nelson’s offerings for a 
double and a brace of singles out Of 
four trips to the plate.

The box score and summary:

R.H.E.
...000211123—10 16 2 
...20207100 .—12 16 0 
■McGraw, Barnes, Boehler 

and Deberry; Sherdel and O’Farrell.

2 At St. Louis— 
Brooklyn ..

1 St

1 1Finnamore, cf .. 5 
Boyne, c .
Gibbon, rf 
Butler, 3b 
Carpenter, ss ... 3 
Moran, lb 
Parlée, p .

2 2 
4 12
4 1
3 0

0 0
1 20 300 600 600 

Yds. Yds. Yds. Tl. 
874 381 864 1119 
864 377 872 1113 
363 366 848 1067 
343 360 860 1062

Butt30
Canada ..
England .
Guernsey
India ____
Jersey Islands ... 342 364 339 1046 
Gold Coast 

The highest possible score for each 
man at each distance was 60.

0 0 4 8 46 1
5 1

McDonough, If.. 4 2
L. Moore, 2b.... 2 1
Beshsra, 2b .... 2 0

0 New York at Pittsburgh, postponed, 
rain.1

ST. PAUL—Billy Petrolic, Fargo, 
N. D., knocked out Johnny Rocco, New 
Rochtile, N. Y., 8 rounds. Ray Richell, 
Chicago, outpointed Sarmiento, Philip
pines, 10 rounds. Benny Valgar, Chi
cago, beat King Tut, Minneapolis.

ST. LOUIS—Johnny Risko, Cleve
land, outpointed King Solomon, Pan-’ 
ama, 10 rounds.

READING—Rus Whaling, Chicago, 
beat Johnny Hayes, Philadelphia, 10 
rounds.

SAN JOSE, Calif.—Sammy Offer- 
man, San Francisco, lightweight, won a 
decision over Billy McCann, Cleveland, 
8 rounds.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At New York—
Detroit
New York ....002002000— 4 8 2 

Batteries—Wells and Manion; Pen
nock and Bengough.

1I#
16T R.H.E. 

210001100—8 10 0
336 853 328 10170v ■ 1 1

87 9 13 24 8 4

Exhibition Game On 
West Side Tonight

Score by innings:
St. Peter’s 
Alerts ...

Summary—Two-base hits, Parlee, 
Moran. Three-base hits, C. Moore, 
Mooney. Earned runs, St. Peter’s 7, 
Alerts 5. Sacrifice hits, Carpenter, 
Johnston, Finnamore, Doherty. Stolen 
bases, Martin, Gibbon, Dever 2, Par- 
lee, Finnamore, Boyne, Butler. Left 
on bases, St. Peter’s 8, Alerts 18. Base 
on balls, off Parlee 5, off Johnston 1. 
Struck out, by Parlee 6, by Johnston 
9. Hit by pitcher, Dever, McCann. 
Wild pitch, Parlee. Passed balls, Dever 
3. Time of game, 2 hours. Umpires, 
Cooper and Garvin.

3 8 0 1 0 4 0 O—ll 
12204000—9 R.H.E. 

000101000— 3 9 1
At Philadelphia—

St. Louis
Philadelphia ..01000002.— 3 6 1 

Batteries—Vangilder and Hargrave; 
Walberg and Cochrane, Perkins.KEEN RIVALRY IN 

HANDICAP EVENTS
The Martellos and Royals, South 

Bind League outfits, will battle in an 
exhibition game on the West Side play
ground diamond tonight. The game 
will start at 7.15 o’clock. Paul and 
Austin will form the battery for the 
colored ball tossers. Ring and Rourke 
are carded to perform for the Mar- 
tcllos.

West Side fans have had little oppor
tunity so far tills season to witness 
senior ball teams In action on the West 
Side diamond and it is expected that 
a good crowd will be on hand to see 
tonight’s game.

This will be the Royals’ first visit 
on the West Side in several years.

'

R. H.E.
Cleveland ....010100220— 6 13 I 

001000000— 1 4 3 
Batteries—Karr and L. Sewell; Wilts 

and Gaston.

At Washington- 
Chicago
Washington ..4 2 2 0 2 0 8 0 .—18 20 1 

Batteries—Thomas, Stecngrafe and 
Schalk, Grabowski; Reuther, Marberry 
and Ruel.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

R.H.'E.
010010310— 6 8 0 
100001010— 3 10 3 

Batteries — Decateur, Hankins and 
Schulte; Stryer, Auer and Lake.

At Boston—

is Boston
Bt. Johns— A. 

Hazelwood, cf. .8 
Kenney, 8b 
Mountain, 2b....6 
E. Nelson, p....6 
Pinney, If. 
Gaynes, ss 
Barry, c.. 
x M. Stirling, rf 4 
***Logan, lb....4

if ' Competition Good in Weekly 
Track and Field Conteste 

Last Night
5 R. H.E. 

100240200- 9 11 1 JUNIOR BASEBALL
The Young Water Department team 

defeated the Acadia Street All Stars 
by a score of 9 to 0 on the Millyard 
diamond last night. Home runs were 
made by Hamilton, Edgar Moore, 
Frank Moore, Patterson and Sampson. 
Batteries : For the winners, Moore and 
Shannon ; for the losers, Spike and 
Kashankos.

5
8

.4 There was some keen rivalry In the 
weekly handicap events last evening 
on the Allison grounds conducted under 
the joint auspices of the Y. M. C. A. 
and the Trojans. This is the second 
track meet to be held and from indi
cations at present they should not only 
prove popular, but also act as a means 
of bringing out some new local mater
ial as well. This later Idea Is the main 
object of those behind the weekly 
meets, and It is hoped that as they pro
ceed some material may be brought 
forth that will shape up as Olympic 
tryouts.

The winners last evening were as 
follows:

100 yards dash, first heat—1st, S. 
Noble; 2nd, R. Morgan, (each ten yard 
handicap). Time, 10 1-5 seconds. 
Second heat—1st, W. Hart; 2nd, J. R. 
Nelson (10 yard handicap). Time, 
10 2-8. Final—1st, S. Noble (scratch) ; 
2nd, W. Hart; 3rd, J. R. Nelson. 
Time 10 2-5.

4.40—1st, S. Noble; 2nd, S. Smith ; 
3rd, W. Hart (20 yard handicap). Time 
54 3-5.

Field events; discus—1st, “Beef’ 
Malcolm (scratch) 90 feet; 2nd, W. W. 
Donohue (20 feet handicap) ; 3rd, L. 
Bailey. Hammer throw—1st, W. W. 
Donohue; 2nd, R. Brown; distance 87 
feet. Hop step and jump—1st, S. 
Noble (10 feet handicap) ; 2nd, S. Skin
ner; 3rd, W. W. Donohue (scratch), 
distance, 47% feet.

Sydney Kerr and I. E. Sherman act
ed as timers for the races and later 
along with J. E. Henderson acted as 
field judges.

Nathan Rubin, crack miler, through 
whose initiative mainly these weekly 
handicap meets were arranged, was on 
hand last evening and was an interested 
spectator.

1 WILLIAMS SETS 
NEW GOLF MARK

0

r~
Dr. George Botovic

At Buffalo—
Newark ...........
Buffalo .............

, 40 8 8 27 11 4

St. Rose’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. E.
McMurray, If. ..2 
••Geary, If 
Sherwood, «S....5 
Fitzgerald, e....8 
Doherty, 2b 
O’Toole, 3b 
Murphy, rf 
McPhee, cf.
Britt, lb...
A. Nelson, p... .4

zMONCTON, July 18—J. R. Wil
liams, professional at the Rlverdale 
Golf Club, here, set a new record for. 
the course last evening when he nego
tiated the nine holes for a total of 31 
strikes, two below the reiuru previous
ly held by Lew Brown, former record 
holder and pro.

Mr. Williams’ feat will probably 
stand as a record for some time. The 
score is well under par. tie was play
ing with A. E. Plant at the time. The 
score by holes was as follows: 4, 3, 2, 
4, 3, 8, 3, 4, 8—31.

V 0 0 Sport Moguls Cause 
Commotion In Streets

TRAP SHOOT TOMORROW3 2 0
18

A large number of trap shooting de
votees are expected to turn out to
morrow night when the Saint John 
Gun Club holds its regular weekly 
shoot at the Glen Falls traps. Ammuni
tion and targets will be on sale at the 
grounds.

R. H.E.
108022010— 9 17 0 
00090027 .—18 15 0 

Batteries—Henron, Slappey, Ogden, 
Blausdell, Jackson, Cobb and McKee; 
Doyle, Hubbell, Fisher, Tenant and 
O’Neill.

Jersey City at Rochester, postponed,

At Toronto— 
Baltimore 
Toronto

6 0
5 3 1

Quite a commotion was caused at 
the head of King street last evening 
When two prominent local sport leaders 
became involved in a verbal argument 
over the present situation. Several of 
the so-cilled Independents were on 
hand and also added a few remarks. 
Charges and counter-charges filled the 
air and it is understood something of a 
definite nature will arise from the tilt.

8 2 1
05 1

3 1 1 L
4 10 1

1 0

41 7 12 *26 12 6

•Barry out for Interference In 9th.
► .••Geary replaced McMurray in 4th. 

***Logan ran for Pinney in 3rd, and 
x M. Stirling ran for Nelson in 5th 

hnd Barry in 6th.

Score by innings:
Saint Johns 
Bt. Rose’s..

Summary—Earned runs, Saint Johns 
6; St. Rose’s 4. Two base hits, Pin
ney, Britt, B. Nelson. Three base hit, 
Doherty. Stolen base, Hazelwood. Left 
on bases, Saint Johns 7 ; St. Rose’s 8. 
Bases on balls, off E. Nelson 1; off A. 

elson 2. Struck out, by E. Nelson 8; 
A. Nelson 5. Hit by pitcher, Barry 

by A. Nelson. WUd pitch, A. Nelson.
Time of game I hour, 52 minutes. 

Umpires, Sterling and Atcheson. Scor
er, Markham. Attendance, 1,000.

rain.

Has New Hair
Kotalko Did It

Reading at Syracuse, positioned, rain.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.MODEL YACHT RACES. Blue-jay will enable you to wear the loveliest, 
mort extreme shoe styles without {car of cornsTwo events will he run off at Lily 

Lake this evening by the Model Yacht 
Club. They will be the 42-Inch class 
and “C” class. The races are to start 
at 7.30 o’clock sharp.

R.H.E. 
0 4 1 

10 13 1 
R. H. E. 
9 10 1 

10 7 3

Columbus .
Indianapolis

Kansas City 
Minneapolis 

Toledo at Louisville, postponed.
St. Paul at Milwaukee played as part 

of double header, July 11.

”1 had
been los
ing my 
hoir gradu
ally for a long 
time. At last I 
became almost 
completely 
bald, with 
hardly a hair 
on my head. ■ l I 11 * r, ’

“This email photograph Is taken from 
a football group, and can be verified by 
any number of people who know just 
how 1 looked when bald. The larger 
photo shows my appearance after using 
Kotalko." , ,

This verified statement la by Jack 
Evans, well known athlete.: He Is but 
one of the big legion of users of Kotalko 
who voluntarily attest It has stopped 
falling hair, eliminated dandruff, or aid
ed new, luxuriant hair growth. KO
TALKO Is sold by busy druggists every
where.

* “If the corn knife slips, beware!” 
warns foot specialist

I
500001200—8
000200050—9 < *1:

Games Tonight
“Persons who pare their 
own corns are inviting in
fection. One slip of the 
razor may mean serious in
jury," writes Dr. George 
Bogovic, prominent Chicago 
chiropodist.

When corn-paring is need
ed, see a good chiropodist. 
But to remove a com, easily 
and safely at home, use 
a Blue-jay plaster.

Recognized for a6 years as 
the safe, sure and gentle home 
corn-remover. Such signal 
success tells its own story. 

•Endorsed by chiropodists.
Blue-jay stops pain at once. 

Soon the com goes—unless 
unusually stubborn. But 
even the most obstinate com 
seldom needs more than a 
second plaster, 
druggists.

7M.R.A. BOYS DEFEAT 
LARKS, SCORE 13 TO 9

mniiiiniiiiiiiiiniimLARGE crowd is expected to 
turn out at St. Peter's Park 

thi| evening to witness the game 
between the St. John the Baptists 
and Y. M.CL The game ought 
to he well patronised, as the pro
ceeds will be divided between the 
Catholic and Protestant orphans of 
the city.

A City League fixture will be 
played on the North End grounds 
when the Water Department and 
Trojans clash.

In the Intermediate League, the 
Imperials and Alerts will play on 
the South End grounds, and the 
Canucks and St. Peters on the
Nufawiik ((||B0Od|

imiummnmmil

TareVton
LondonCigarettes

e The M. R. A. team defeated the 
Larks in an interesting game of base
ball on the Barrack Green last 
ning, the score being 18 to 9. The 
features of the game were a three-base 
hit by Stlckney, of the winners, and 
a double play by the commercialites 
in the last inning. The batteries 
For the winners, Stevenson, Cralgie 
and Scott; for the losers, Dwyer and 
McIntyre. The former also collected 
a three-base clout.

Score by Innings:
M. R. A. ....................820120181—13
Larks

eve-

1

^There’s something 
about them 
you'll like*

Paavo Nurmi Makes 
New World’s Record

At allwere:

1FREE Trial Box

70 fi* 35? To prove the efficacy of Kotalko, for 
men's, women's and children's hair, the 
producers are giving Proof Boxes. Use 
coupon or write, to KOTAL CO., D-180, 
Station L., New York.
Free Box of Kotalko.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, July 18.— 
Paavo Nurmi, famous Finnish runner, 
established what was claimed aa a new 
World record this evening when he 
severed 8,000 metres In 8 minutes 
10 4-10 seconds. Edwin Wide, the Swe
dish champion, was second In 8 minutes 
|0 8-10 seconds. The old record was 8

WALLY BARTLETT OUT. Blue=jayTJT
Fans have been wobderlng about the 

absence of “Wally” Bartlett, the hard
hitting left fielder of the Saint Johns, 
from his team’s Mne-up. Bartlett, it is — -
reported, is laid up with an injured F OF Other SpOrt IieWS 
foot. It will be-some time 'before he

Please send me
10101402 0— 9

Name
! THE SAFE AND GENTLE WAY TO END A CORNAddress lttt»e«M*MSSSS«SIStSI

^Jnirfoi 4r10 teqoBdflt jemshzeertw Wi

i

BOUTS LAST NIGHT

trump errds. Both are right handers. 
Rhem, a former Clemson College star, 
was obtained by the Cards from the 
Fort Smith club of the Western Associ
ation last year. Keen went to Hornsby 
from the Chicago Cubs, where he had 
toiled several seasons.

Hornsby, after having been in quite 
an extended slump, seems to have re
gained his old batting eye, an dof late

ji
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FINNEMORE URGES PROBE OF CITY LEAGUE 1
1

feY
tional Rifle Association’s meeting at 
Bisley, should be shot in almost ideal

INTERMEDIATE GAME

In the Intermediate League last eve
ning the Imperials defeated the Beavers 
by a score of 10 to 6 in a game on the 
West Side diamond. Following is the 
score:
Imperials 
Beavers .

Batteries: Imperials, Ingraham, Mc
Carthy and Johnston; Beavers, Beatty 
and Jones.

PAUL PLAYS GREAT 
GAME WITH ROYALS

carrying on of the Saint John Qty 
League, and the general conduct of the 
said league.

“If they do not there will be action 
from other quarters.

“No umpire has a chance in a league 
wlrere a club is already declared a 
winner, and any player can do as he 
likes regardless of results, as he plays 
•in the finals at any rate. The public 
•would like to know why a champion 
club of 1925 would have the right to be 
finalists in the play-off after other city 
league clubs had eliminated one an
other. Why not a draw of straws, or 
a flip of a coin to decide which club 
plays first and which draws a bye?

“In conclusion I may say I am sat
isfied to give up umpiring in the City 
League, but not with any semblance 
of a cloud, as I feel that I carried on 
my duties as fairly as possible, and 
did not, and will not tolerate rowdy 
baseball.”

The Ludicrous Adventures of a Beauty Parlor Barber[HINTS shooting conditions.
The first stage—the great prize is 

decided in three stages—takes place 
tomorrow, with about 900 marksmen 
from all parts of the Empire shooting 
at three distances, 200, 500 and 600 
yards, seven shots at each range. The 
300 best scorers are eligible for the 
second stage, which will bring them 
down to 100 for the final.

The N.,Jt. A. bronze medal and N. 
R. A. bronze bar will be awarded the 
highest scorer in the first stage to
morrow. The shoot is the dominating 
feature §nd has been eclipsing every 
other matter

î ADOLPHE MENJ0U
Social Celebrity*

S ^^■«uueouisiciA
PRODUCTION

I

1 2 2 0 0 0 5—10 
0101202—6Has 16 Strikeouts, 7 Stolen 

Bases, 3 Hits and 3 Assists 
—Crescents Lose.OTHER SOURCES RACES CANCELLED. ■

The Royals rolled up a big score on 
the South End last evening when they 
swamped the Crescents, the final count 
being 14 to 8. Tory and Gorman, who 
did the hurling for the losers, were 
touched for 16 hits. Paul twirled for 
the winners and had a general all
round good night. He had three hits 
out of five tripe to the plate, had no 
less than seven stolen bases, perform
ed in three assists, had no errors and 
allowed but four hits. He also regis
tered 16 strikeouts. ■

Harper, at shortstop, collected four 
bingles out of five trips to the hitter’s 
domain. The Royal’s had six earned 
runs, while the Crescents had but one.

The summary:

Royals—
W. McAleer, If . 5 
K. McAleer ... 4 
Harper, ss 
Paul, p ..
Austin, c ...... 4
J. McAleer, rf . 4 
Bfown, 2b .
Saunders, cf ... 5 
Jones, lb

'llTOLEDO, O., July 14—Grand cir
cuit racing here was called off yester
day because of a heavy rain. The 
races will be resumed today.Holds to Decision for Which 

He Was Banished by 
Clubs

of Importance.
ITS A COMEDY DRAMA WITH MENJOU IN A 

NEW ROLE, that of a small town barber who is 
an artist with the shears. He comes to New York to 
realize his dreams of a fashionable beauty salon, be
comes involved in a social fraud, posing as a titled 
foreigner, courts a beautiful society girl, and is exposed 
by a former manicurist from bis home town, who once 
predicted he would never be anything more than a 
barber. How he wins the girl and accomplishes his 
visionary success is told with the humor and appeal so 
typical of Menjou.

à\
* ■DECLARES HE WILL 

NOT BE INTIMIDATED
■*YTEAMS BATTLE TO 

TIE AT ROTHESAY
..

Says Position Untenable, 
. When President Refuses 

to Back Umpires

o A DOROTHY COOKE—Mezzo Soprano
(a) “Thank God for a Garden,” (b) “When Love Is Kind,” (c) “Night

of Love”
At 4 p. m.—&30 and 9.00

SCENICS—COMICS—MUSICS
14-Piece Orchestra and Organ •

Fair Vale Youngsters Put Up 
Good Performance Before 

Large Crowd.
i

\A.B. \01JN CONNECTION with the con
troversy which has arisen over the 

dismissal of Arthur Finnamore as an 
■umpire of the City Baseball League, 
the following statement made by Mr. 
Finnamore today will be of Interest 
to faps- and ail lovers of sport.

“I have received a letter from the 
City I/eague to the effect that my 
services are to be discontinued by that 
organization. In due respect to those 
interested and in justice to myself it 
is only fair that a true statement be 
made.

“My troubles as an umpire started 
last vear when I put player Charles I.
Gorman out of the game, and appa
rently, instead of taking it in good 
spirit, he must bear enmity towards 
me, culminating in the present issue.
The Waterworks Club has several play
ers who are going to win, even if they 
hare to ‘kick’ their way through, and 
apparently every decision of mine on 
the ball club is questioned by Gor- 

and Snodgrass, apparently to 
ureak my will, and as you know, if 
jrdken, you naturally will lean to the 
,ide you are afraid of. I have real- 
zed what the >ssue would be if I al- 
owed myself to be broken, and natur- 
slly have fought for my honor and for Fortune 
lie good of the game. It is impossible 
or an umpire to carry on in the face 
if such tactics, especially when the 
resident wbn’t back his umpires, and Holder 
akes every occasion to try and ‘get 
rim.’

EDI! <ii i>Xll25A snappy brand of ball was delivered 
the Rothesay diamond last eve-

\ roo5
FRIDAY’S BIG SPECIAL 1up on

nlng when the Fair Vale “ponies,” 
battled to a 9-9 tie with the Rothesay 
team. With the exception of one or 
two spots, the visiting youngsters 
played almost airtight ball, and their 
work received much applause from a 
large crowd of fans. Crescents—

Eric Thomson started in the box Griffin 2b, if .. 
for Rothesay but gave over to ÇraJ“ Morrisey, If .... 
after the third inning, returning in the WilliatoS) 
fifth. Graves took over again in the 
seventh and finished the game.

George Power, a promising young 
intermediate, who heaved for the visit- 
ors, turned in a fine performance, and 
would have won his game but for a 
couple of costly errors and a bad throw 
by hie team-mates towards the close 
of the contest. Fortune, who is also a 
youngster in knee breeches, also played 

and is shaping up like

»16 \ 1101
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Mansion Aching Hearts ” |i UNIQUE1!] «
I TODAY I)

UNIQUE-TOMORROW

A.B. R. H. P.O. 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
2 0 
0 0 
0 12

0
0
0S3
2 Women Who Operate

Their Own Gas Plants

Kincade, 3b .... 
Wallace, cf .... 
Gorman, rf, p .
Baxter, lb-------
Cun’ham, If, 2b
Rourke, c..........
Torry, p, rf ...

2
0
0 rl i
io MAN, MAID AND BEAST

IN STRANGEST, MOST THRILLING 
STORY EVER SCREENED

to i
/

84 8 4 24 17 7
Women who use coal or wood in their 

stoves, really cook with gas—but it’s gas of 
their own manufacture.

They buy fuel in the raw (just as we do) 
and then endure drudgery, dirt, soot, smoke 
and ashes before they finaly convert it into 
fire.

7.Score by innings—
Royals ......................
Crescents ..................

Summary—Two base hit, Wallace. 
Earned runs, Royals 6; Crescents 1. 
Hits, off Torry 6 in 3 innings ; Gor
man 9 in 5 innings ; Paul 4. Base on 
balls, off Tory 1; off Gorman 3; off 
Paul I. Struck out, by Torry 2; by 
Gorman 1; by Paul 16. Stolen bases, 
Paul 7, Harper, J. McAleer 3, W. Mc
Aleer, H. McAleer, Austin, Jones, 
Griffin, Gorman, Baxter, Rourke. Left 

bases, Royals 6; Crescents 7. Hit 
by pitcher, Baxter, Griffin, by Paul. 
Winning pitcher, Paul; losing pitcher, 
Torry. Time of game, 1 hour, 50 min
utes. Umpires, Sproul and McDermott. 
Scorer, Watling.

There will be no game on the South 
End tonight.

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS.

National : —Batting, Bressler, Reds, 
.871; runs, Blades, Cards, 65; hits, 
Brown, Braves, Ill; doubles, Wheat, 
Robins, 26; triples, Wright, Pirates, 18; 
homers, Wilson, Cubs, 13; stolen bases, 
Young, Giants, 18; pitching, Haines, 
Cards, won 7, lost 1.

American :—Batting, Ruth, Yanks, 
.375; runs, Gehrig, Yanks, 81; hits, 
Falk, White Sox, 122; doubles, Burns, 
Indians, 36; triples, Gehrig, Yanks, 14; 
homers, Ruth, Yanks, 27; stolen bases, j 
Meusel, Yanks, and Rice, Senators, 14;

I pitching, Pate, Athletics, won 8 lost o. I

a snappy game 
a real ball player.

The teams lined up:—
The line-up last evening was as fol-

303021320—14 
001200000— 3•nan

à-z
lows:

Fair Vale. Rothesay. 

... Hatfield
Catcher

Pitcher
.... Thomson & Graves 
First Base

Powers

Klrpatrick
Second Base

We take the raw fuel, treat it to 
valuable by-products, dispose of the useless 
residue and deliver the clean, useful element 
—gas fuel—direct to you through

LoganJ. King recover
1,1onTHE PRESENT CASE

“In this particular instance I gave 
I decision which I believe to be cor
ed, and in doing so, I made Gorman 
ind Snodgrass wrathy. Are they run- 
ling the league? Are they the only 
flayers, or what hold have they to be 
ijble to predominate regardless of the 
ssue?

“In justice to myself, the public, and 
J1 concerned, it is about time that the 
imateur authorities investigated the

Third Base
Logan “If it’s done 

with heat— 
you can do 
it Better 
with GAS”

J. Geary
Shortstop

Graves flt ThomsonRichardson
Right Field a pipe.

Millions of Canadian and American 
women have already junked their individual 
gas plants and have cast their fuel burdens «on 

-the gas companies. Other women are joining 
them at the ratç of 400,000 a year.

CoatesKing V NORMAN
“ KERRY
AND PATSY RUTH MILLER IN

Centre Field
PierceSullivan

Left Field
HudsonBettle

NEW TENNIS STAR

BERLIN, July 13—The play of Dr. 
Heins Landman, of Darmstadt, In 
the Berlin Red White Tennis Club 
meet, In defeating Vincent Richards 
and Howard Kinsey, had caused Ger
man
Dr. Landmann is now hailed as a dis
covery In the International field.

The German player’s victory over 
Kinsey yesterday was 6-1, 6-1, 6-4, 
while his victory over Richards today 
was 1-6, 6-4; 6-3, 6-2.

“LORRAINE of
j&Ghe LIONS’*^New Brunswick Power Co.tennis followers much elation.

^^^•PLAY BALLASSURED---- -----SERVICE

A Runaway? _ By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS PALACE-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
EVENINGS—7.15 and 9.10r IB ME WOULD I t UM9MWHBRS MBU-B6S 

ONLY MANS SAID JSOW6 VMUSM US SETS 
WH6R6 HE WAS ) AOMB -HB'UL BUN UJITU 

MB TO TUB WOOD SHED -'

NFS- WELL? OUR 
Boy MAS RUN AWAY 
f FROM hoaae /

IS "WAY AUL
AS SAID

V
Qas STDoy ao

FAB —
ALEk DISAPPEARED 
PBOHAKCAaS LAST 
TUESDAY-AS LEFT 

TU& /aaPbsssion wrm.
FRECKLES THAT AC 
AAD 6QUE SVAMMIN6» 
CREEKS AMD LAKES 
MANE BEEN DBA66ED, 
Gypsy CAMPS MANS
been combed wrm
Ato TRACE OF AIM— 
MtS FA7NJB2 FINDS 
A MOTE LEFT BY - 

AIM IN AIS " ' ® 

BSD Room—*

V1CUU-VMBU--CAN 
you imagine. 
AIMING LIKE 

. 7MIS?? ^ H Harold Bell Wright’s First Paramount Picture
GOINS0 “A SON OF HIS FATHER”j

Alsu.
IS

AUVE !
SOMWifcBE

CAN’T 
SOMEONE 

HELP US 
FIND 
HIM?

vweeg
CAN AE

MAP

\sA\ With BESSIE LOVE, WARNER BAXTER, RAYMOND HATTON

The latest and greatest novel by the most widely read author in 
the world. A vigorous, stirring story of the west. Filmed by the 
same company that gave you “The Covered Wagon” and the popular 
Zane Grey pictures.
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$E£ / “FIGHTING TAILOR” Imperial Comedy
\

4Arù\>u*
fi x ic ■ cautious but enlivened this caution 

with some whole-hearted play. The 
end of the day found England still 
batting, and with only three wickets 
down, 254 runs had been scored.

: Hi:
ee
? TEST ENDS IN DRAW/"A km • tut mr NCA

Queen SquareBy MARTINS’a Shame!
<*A>«b Kit ;W

Erl NAG 1* V3VUUNG. j
r4L. wrv) «Boord,

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
A

LEEDS, July 13—The third Aus- 
matches between England and Aus
tralia has become history, the game 
ending this evening in a draw.

Thus the story of the second test 
match, but with the situation with re
spect to the teams altered, is paralleled. 
The former game at Lord’s was de
cidedly in favor of England, hut the 
latter encounter at Leeds was strongly 
to the advantage of Australia.

England was unable to avert the 
follow-on today, falling short by ex
actly 200 runs the total piled up by 
the Australians in their first innings. 
With this tremendous handicap the 
home country was required to con
tinue at bat, the Australians hoping 
against hope that in the time that 
left they might be able to dismiss Eng
land a second time before play ended. 
Unfortunately for them, this was not 
realized. Taught by the disasters of 
the initial innings. England became

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAYLI* GO Roin’-VOAY OOT, I 
BOB — «’ COME HOME IN H 
TH’ MOONUGrtT. WANNA ? /

XT tiBEMS, YXVCE. KIND OF A 
• SHAME TOO- ioSV THXNK 
t HOW MUCH MOWE 6000 XT 
^WOOYO DO XV XT WERE. IN 

A IXYT SOMEWHERE -

YEPÎ TWESS'-S NO «SETON AROONO 
XT -TtVte A OERN VRETTT MOON 
TOR A VTTLE VX.ACE LVKE TVMfe-i ht

LL I

AN,ri> 3V

:ih'
it Æ

k

■ k
1t IsA"»! I in! was

WW JOHN CIUHN
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By SWANAin’t It The Truth, Folks?SALESMAN $AM
r your, first

1 SesuNxe?
f OH f I VOOR. PfaROON -
You'll P/Np a Good service able 
go-cart in tm'basgmrnt—> 

SPECIAL AT#
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FIFTH*

! fr-SÔMiri#ï»i5WÂriëëÿcARR«A6ë7
1 YeffSWU STEP RIGlfT THIS 7
j <. PCCHSE.— WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

( JOHN BOWERSFANNIE HURST’S

$50,000 Liberty
Prize Story

r IBAV AM* (XEAMATIBN
ev PtACVMUfftt

6IM4T40 IVMagazineta h a ■r»
EDWARD DILLON

METROPOLITAN 
' ~ UCTION

^ . WHEWfWç it “MANNEQUIN’Si: 606M5
7*' . iA U TVML r ^

With

w
WALTER PIDGEON

ALICE JOYCE 
WARNER BAXTER 

DOLORES COSTELLO 
ZASU PITTS

Girls and Gowns and the tense 
human drama of a beautiful girl’s 
fight for love._________________

% 4>

•sA
to

4ÏI *= To>:,v i.
I V z

A superb production filled with 
sentiment, dramatic action, thrills 
and delicious humor. A picture 

can forget. Don’t miss itl

Cm &T; ■
: if.>1 noneIi

« ALSO A COMEDY“CLEANING UP” Tuxedo Comedyorsr/ffA y I * i ! '«I 11Ji <
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T^he New Freely-Latheriny
(titicura 

Shaving Stick
For Tender Faces

EMOLLIENT MEDICINAL ANTISEPTIC

POOR DOCUMENT |
)

-/

WILL SHOOT TODAY 
FOR KING’S PRIZE
About 900 Marksmen Will 

Compete in First Stage of 
Bisley Classic

BISLEY CAMP, Eng., July 31—Pro
vided the weather of the past few days 
holds out for a little while longer, and 
there are no indications to the contrary, 
the King’s prize, classic of the Na-
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' HYDRO LINE TO ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JULY 14

A.M. P.M.
2-17 High Tide.... 2.41 
8.40 Low Tide...
4.60 Sun Seta ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).
40Ï1C.1ES 
GOING TO COMP 
IT OIK POINT

IrHigh Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

8.68

i8.10
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NOW ASSORED Strawberries Down; Canning Sets DownAUTO CASE RESUMED
The case of William J. Nichols, re

ported for driving for pleasure pur
poses a car bearing a dealer’s license 
plates, was further postponed until 
Monday next.

o Many crates of Strawberries sold yesterday to dealers at 12c. The hour 
is striking to start preserving and canning.

And McAvity’s offer in the nick of time, the lowest prices in town for 
Preserving Kettles, Canning Racks, et c.

Required Number of Con
tracts Is Secured by N. B. 

Commission

Ninth Annual Outing on 
Long Reach to Start 

Tomorrow

i

CARS COLLIDE
Yesterday afternoon, automobile 

number 3,260 was in collision with 
car number 20,825 at the corner of 
Douglas avenue and Main street, the 
rear fender of the latter car being 
slightly damaged.

TAXES BEING PAID.
Up to last night there had been 

taken in at the Chamberlain’s office 
on the 1926 levq about $125,000) it was 
said this morning. The Chamberlain 
said this was about the same amount 
as received last year at the same date.

HOME FROM EUROPE
Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby Hatch, 18 

Peters street, were passengers on the 
S.S. A Scania which arrived In Mont
real last week. They returned home 
on Saturday, after an extended visit 
in England, Prance and Belgium.

TO MEET FRIDAY.
The finance committee of the Muni

cipal Council will meet Friday after
noon at 2.30, to deal with financial 
matters to come up for action at the 
July meeting of the council, which is 
to be held on Tuesday next.

CIVIL DOCKET
The balance of the civil docket in 

the May term of the County Court 
was disposed of this morning. Three 
cases were announced settled, and the 

; case of Thompson vs. Hopper set for 
hearing on August 4.

CALLED TO BEAR RIVER
Mrs. W. D. Bunuel of Penobsquis 

was a visitor at the home of her uncle, 
Wilbert THbmpeon, West Saint John, 
Tuesday, en route to Bear River, N. & 
having been called there by the serious 
illness of her mother, Mrs. Andrew C. 
Thompson.

CARDS AT LITTLE RIVER
There was a good attendance at the 

weekly card party of the Little River 
Community Club last evening. After 
cards there was a program of dancing 
and refreshments were served. The 
prize winners were: ladles first, Mrs. 
Gordon Stewart ; second, Miss Velma 
Hart; third, Mrs. E. Marshal; men’s 
first, William Matthews ; second, C. 
Foster; third, Ole Micfyaetson.

TRIAL ON FRIDAY
Frank Sprague, arrested on a war

rant charging him with obtaining a 
quantity of white lead and oil valued 
at $13 from A. M. Rowan with intent 
to defraud, appeared before the police 
magistrate this morning, and submitted 
to the jurisdiction of the court as to 
trial. The accused asked for a post
ponement to secure a witness, and the 
matter was set over until Friday morn-

Canning Rack8 qt. size
I-m 70c98cBIDS ASKED SOON 

FOR LOCH ALVA DAM
ADVANCE PARTY IS 

NOW AT LOCATIONEvery Day Care 
of Complexions

Round Racks, holding six jars. 
Take a look at the combination pre
serving Kettle ( 15 quart) in Granite 
Enamel, with Rack that rests also at 
top of Kettle. Saves taking wet jars 
out altogether for cooling. Complete 
McAvity price

10 qt Preserving Kettle in the same 
sturdy 99% pure Economy Aluminum 
—McAvity price $1.30. Other sizes 
in proportion.

Stir with a wooden mixing spoon 
and protect your pot 15c.

Enamelled skimmer, 35c.
Ladles, 30c., 35c.

Spur Line to Grand Falls 
Power Site Is Nearly 

Completed

Lads to be Divided in Groups, 
Each Bearing Indian 

Names

*.
a»r •

ELIZABETH ARDEN, the most noted of Beauty 
L Specialists, lays down three strict rule* for every 
day Improvement and continuance of the most charm
ing thing In all the world—a woman’s well groomed

$3.60
The New Brunswick Electric Power 

Commission were notified this morning 
by the Town of Shediac that the re
quired number of contracts for the 
extension of the line from Moncton to 
Shediac had been secured and the Com
mission will now proceed with the 
work. In order to secure the extension 
it was necessary to get a minimum of 
430 customers.

The extension will be made by way 
of Fox Creek, Lakeburn, Scoudouc and 
Dorchester crossing and will be com
menced just as soon as the materials 
can be placed on the ground, which 
it is expected will be about two weeks. 
The distribution system in the Town 
of Shediac will be taken over by the 
Commission.

The call for tenders for the construc
tion of the concrete dam at Musquash 
on Loch Alva, will be sent out next 
week, it was said this morning and 
these will close about July 81.

SPUR NEARLY FINISHED
The spur railway line at Grand Falls 

is very nearly completed, the chief engi
neer said. This spur runs from the 
C. P. R. line at Grand Falls to the 
site of the power house and was start
ed last year shortly before the provin
cial election. Work was stopped during 
the winter months and resumed early 
this summer, by the contractor, E. F. 
Powers.

It is expected this spur will be taken 
over by the Saint John River Power 
Company when they start the develop
ment work at Grand Falls and the 
Commission reimbursed for their out
lay on it.

The Y. M. C. A. boys’ camp opens 
tomorrow on the upper shore of pic
turesque Oak Point at the head of the 
Long Reach on the main river Saint 
John. It is expected over 45 will go 
under canvas including the leaders, 
Clarence M. McCully, boys’ work 
retary; Douglas Breen, F. N. Myles, 
George Murray and General Secretary 
A. M. Gregg. At noon today 40 boys 
had enlisted as follows: Ralph Noble, 
Edward Rising, Andrew Bruce, Art 
Anderson, Wm. Frost, Eric Colwell, W. 
Cuthbertson, Kent Hogan, John Wil- 

Glendon Niles, Don. N. Golding, 
Jack Golding, Jack Knowlton, Clair 
Gilmour, Ned Cummins, Richard Lee, 
Douglas Crockett, Gordon Crockett, 
Ernest Thompson, Donald Leonard, 
Guthrie MeCarroll, John Wasson, Jack 
Hambly, Dwight Hambly, Donald 
Rivers, George Andrews, Art Thorne, 
Harry Fowlie, Douglas Fowlie, Doug
las Btamers, George Teed, Harold Mc- 
Carroll, Donald Wilson, Ted Leary, 
Horace Denyer, John Bowman, Phillip 
Emmerson, Hasen Young, Donald 
Fraser.

Glass Fruit Jars an d Rubbers in Stock.
skin.

McAvity’sThese three treatments are listed as follows;
VENETIAN CLEANSING CREAM

Melts Into the pores rids them of *11 Impurities, 
keeps the skin smooth and supple.

$1.25 and $2.55 by sise 
VENETIAN ARDENA SKIN TONIC

Tones, firms and whitens the skin. A mild astrin
gent and bleach, to use with and after Cleansing Cream.

$1.25 and $3
VENETIAN ORANGE SKIN FOOD

The best deep tissue builder, splendid for a thin, 
lined or aging face. Keeps the skin smooth and full.

$1.25 and $2.30
There Is no beauty difficulty but an Arden treat

ment has been developed to overcome. Personal advice 
from Elisabeth Arden -free.

I
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IBC9 Women’s Hair Dressing Shop
e and Kiddies’ Barber Shop

—4th Floor

Linen Department 

Art Needlework

o
—4th Floor

—4th Flooro
son,

I

Dainty Grey ShoesROSS DRUG CO, LTD.i

EXCLUSIVE SAINT JOHN DEALER.*>“♦

for Milady
-

NINTH SEASON
The camp, which opens tomorrow, 

will be the ninth consecutive 
outing of Y. M. C. A. lads in this dis
trict. Similar camps are held in other 
Maritime sections, the Moncton boys 
this season pitching their canvas village 
amid the natural beauties of Buc- 
touche. An advance party composed 
of Roy Smith, Curtis Chipman, Don 
Rivers, Douglas Breen and C. M. Mc
Cully left for Oak Point on Monday 
and established the camp, which Is 
composed of eight living tents and a 
large dining marquee.

AS INDIAN TRIBES

Ladies’ Hosiery summer
I’HE MOST popular shade of the day awaits you here 

in a variety of charming styles that will win your 
admiration the moment your see them. For instance:

Sommer weights, Silk in white 

Allen’s 150 All Silk—White and all the new shades.

$1.50
One strap grey calf with charmingly 

designed, self overlay... $0.50

Grey kid one strap shoes with suedan 
kid overlay. A winner at $JQ.50

Grey calf gore pumps with tongue 
and buckle; spike heel. $J.35

One strap grey kid with overlay of 
black and grey lizard.... $ J.85

DAMAGE TO GOODS 
IS CAUSE OF SUIT

Price $1j

r 1
When the boys arrive on the scene 

early tomorrow afternoon they will be 
divided off Into tribes, each one bear
ing an Indian name. Chiefs will be 
chosen and the conduct of the camp 
throughout the ensuing fortnight will 
be upon Y. M. C. A. standardized 
lines. A score in efficiency results will 
be kept by the officers in charge of 
the whole camp and each tribe will be 
checked up daily for its cleanliness, de
portment, amiability and entertainment 
capabilities.

Silk and Lisle—AU colors, including white 

Art Silk Hosièry

50c.
i

... 50c. H. N. Demille Claims $1,561.58 
From Executor of Dock- 

rill Estate
This dainty summery feminine footwear, with Oak 

Hall's expert fitting service, assures the utmost in style 
and comfort. The pricings bring to you the very most 
in economy.

. t

F. 5. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET

ing.
<F The case of Harry N. DeMllIe vs. 

T. P. Regan as executor of the estate 
of the late Richard Dockrill was com
menced this morning in the Circuit 
Court before Mr. Justice LeBlanc and 
jury, and will be concluded this after
noon.

This is an action in whcih the plain
tiff, a merchant doing business in a 
store in Union street rented from the 
defendant, is suing for $1,561.58 dam
ages for alleged negligence. The plain
tiff contends that, following a storm 
on March 7 last, water poured down 
from the roof of the building through 
the walls and damaged a considerable 
portion of the stock in the store, there 
being a defective drainage pipe on the 
roof. The defendant denies that there 
was any negligence as alleged and 
maintains there was no responsibility 
resting on the landlord in connection 
with the matter.

PARTY ENJOYED.
The Glen Falls Community Club 

held the second of their series of sweet 
sixteen parties, last evening, in the hall 
at Glen Falls. About 30 couples en
joyed dancing and cards. The ladies’ 
committee served dainty refreshments. 
The club will hold an old-fashioned 
dance next Tuesday evening, 
Thursday evening the Ladies’ Auxili
ary, A. 6. H, will hold a card party in 
the same hall.

.'J■ \Women’s Shoes Street Floor

ASSAULT ACTION 
AGAIN POSTPONED

f
ls ■ - 1

COPELAND’S 
SPODE CHINA Morning or Pordi FrocksLovely Feminine Hosieryand on

Accused Denies That He Re
fused to Allow Witnesses 

to Appear
Designs created by 

masters of the Potters’ 
art This ware is held 
in high regard by col
lectors and may be had 
in separate pieces or in 
full sets.

Very Specially pricedTo Go With New Shoestj

RETAIL MERCHANTS 
TO MEET COUNCIL

CHIFFON, In blonde, gun metal, nude, 
platinum, opal grey—

$1.65, $2, $2.25 
PURE THREAD SILK, In white, 

nude, Brittany blue, jade green, opal 
grey, cannon, gunmetai, pebble. Su
persilk, extra length of silk, double
lisle heel, toe and sole..........  $1.65

Other Pure Silk Hose In popular
shades ........................................

Full Fashioned Pure Silk Hose, Keyset 
with marvel stripe to prevent runs,
from hose supporters------ ... $2.00

Full Fashioned Silk-to-Top, extra fine 
quality Keyset Hose in all wanted
light and dm shades............ $2.50

Women’s Shop - 3rd Floor

V 98T£Axel Olsen, chief engineer of the S. S. 
Oswal, appeared in the police court this 
morning to answer a charge of assault 
preferred by F. Neilson, a seaman on 
the same vessel. The case first came up 
on Monday, the alleged assault having 
taken place on the steamer on Satur
day, and the parties had been told to 
have their witnesses in court today.

The defendant had two witnesses 
present, but the complainant informed 
the magistrate that he could not get 
his witnesses as the chief engineer re
fused to let them come to court to 
give evidence against him. The latter 
told the court that he had questioned 
the men, referred to by Neilson, and 
they had told him they had nothing to 
say about the matter, but he had not 
refused to allow them to appear.

The magistrate instructed the parties 
that this charge of assault must be 
investigated, and the proper place to 
do it was in court. They were accord
ingly ordered to have all interested 
persons and witnesses present on Fri
day morning at 11 o'clock as the mat
ter would be disposed of then.

A lucky buy for our Bargain 
Basement Better Bargain Sale.
A lovely collection of Gingham 
and Chambray Frocks in check, 
stripe or plain colors, with bias 
contrasting trimming on neck, 
sleeves and pockets. All have 

Many of these Dresses

W. H. Hayward Go., Ltd. Board of Trade Also Will Sup
port Plea for Tax Instal

ment Plan

EVIDENCE GIVEN
85-93 Princess St, The plaintiff’s case was completed 

before noon, evidence being given by 
H. N. DeMille, Percy DeMille, Alex
ander Corbet and Philip Goldstein.

Mr. Regan’s evidence for the defence 
was finished before court took recess, 
and adjournment was made to enable 
the jury to view the premises.

The following were empanelled as 
jurors to hear the case: George A. 
Doyle, James Naves, Walter Logan, 
V. J. Dunphy, A. M. Dryden, A. B. 
Edwards and Thomas Linton.

William M. Ryan appeared for the 
plaintiff and E. P. Raymond for the 
defence.

$1.50

belts.
are worth double the Special 
Sale Price

At a meeting of the Saint John 
branch of the Retail Merchants of 
Canada, held this morning, It was de
cided to accept the offer of the City 
Council to hear a delegation tomorrow 
morning in connection with the prop
osition to have taxes paid on the in
stallment plan. Among those who 
will comprise the delegation are David 
Magee and J. H. Vaughan. The Board 
of Trade will also send representatives 
to support the plea of the Retail Mer
chants for payment in three monthly 
installments.

The merchants claim that the pres
ent system of requiring the entire pay
ment at one time in order to get the 
discount, takes so much money out of 
circulation in the month of July that 
it demoralizes business. They also 
contend that the taxes have Increased 
to such an extent that it is impossible 
for many to pay in one sum and the 
city loses quite a sum it would get if 
these persons were given an opportu
nity to pay in three installments.

98c
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t Club Elects Officers
At Public Landing d

There was a good attendance at the 
annual meeting of the Public Landing 
Community Club, held last evening, and 
the reports submitted showed the or
ganization to be flourishing. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows : Wil
fred Wilkes, president; E. D. Bonnell, 
vice-president; Percy Parker, secretary; 
M. W. Parke, treasurer; Albert Ellis, 
Wilfred Wilkes, Herbert Eccles, E. D. 
Bonnell, Percy Parker, A. W. Day and 
M. W. Parke, dance committee.

ESTATE TRANSFERS Such Whiteness
I Never ObtainedProperty Sales in Saint John 

County Recorded This 
Week

\ i

Inspect the contents of your bag of Damp 
Wash when returned from the New System 
Laundry.

You’ll marvel at the whiteness and sweet- 
of everything. More than you could ever 

manage yourself. Beyond the efforts of the 
strongest woman and the most vicious wash
board.

ASSAULT HEARING 
DELAYED ONE WEEK

SEPARATION GRANTED.
As a result of a petition seeking 

divorce from her husband, Alfred E. 
McGinley, formerly of Saint John, 
Alice Marion McGinley, of London, 
Ont., has been granted separation by 
the Senate of Canada. The report of 
the committee on divorce was consid
ered by the upper chamber in March 
last. Alfred E. McGinley is a journal
ist at present engaged in Winnipeg. 
Mrs. McGinley’s maiden name was 
Bradley, and the married life of the 
couple was 22 years. In the papers 
and personal evidence adduced for the 
Senate committee, marriage records, 
photographs and the evidence of a 
Montreal woman were submitted.

The following property transfers 
have been recorded in Saint John 
county:

G. F. Craft to Ina B. Roberts, prop
erty Prince street, West Saint John.

Estelle Fox to A. M. Storm, property 
Simonds.

C. H. Hall to Helen C. Gorham, 
property Simonds.

H. Klatt to Rosa A. West, property 
Lancaster.

Ina B. Roberts and husband to G. F. 
Craft, property Lancaster.

A. M. Storm to Estella Fox, property 
Simonds .

Wilson Chemical Co. to K. A. Wil
son, property Saint John street.

J
Li

)\ nessCase of The King vs. Fred and 
Urban Kelly Up in the 

County Court

X
ti

ll I But of course the New System people use 
eight waters, sudding and rinsing—oceans of it 
pour through every inch of the fabric. No rub

bing or wringing the life out of the clothes. And greater all
round economy and cleanness. Next day delivery at latest.

The case of the King vs. Fred. W. 
Kelly and Urban Kelly, charged on 
the complaint of H. O. Evans with 
assault occasioning bodily harm, 
set for hearing in the County Court 
before Judge J. A. Barry this morning 
but, at the request of counsel for the 
defence, was postponed for one week. 
Bail was renewed. E. J. Henneberry 
and W. A. Ross appeared for the de
fendants.

$
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" < Coming Here To Visit 
His Boyhood HomeICE REPORT

The signal service at the Customs 
House had the following ice report 
this morning, under date of July 13 
from the Canso station : Bergs at 46.16- 
48.60, 46.20-49.48, 46.25-48.49 ; 46.28- 
49.50, 48.20-49-46, 48.25-49.48 ; 49.28-
and 48.45-46.50; bergs at 47.40-47.58, 
47.46-48.11 and 47.40-46.25; four large 
bergs at 49.10-49.04.

New System Laundryf The Vero Beach, Florida, press, on 
July 9, published the following;

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Redstone left in 
their car Friday morning for Saint 
John, New Brunswick, Canada, Mr. 
Redstone’s birthplace and boyhood 
home. They will stop en route at dif
ferent points of interest, including 
Washington, D. C., Philadelphia, New 
York, Boston, Bangor, Maine; and re-1 
turning via Grand Falls, Quebec, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, Detroit, 
and Ann Harbor, Mich., and St. Louis, 
Mo.

A
BROADCAST BOUT- 89 Charlotte Street and Lansdowne Avenue. ,1The Times-Star has completed 

arrangements with the Canadian 
Press for a round-by-round service 
on the Berlenbach-Delaney bout to
morrow night. This will be mega
phoned from the Tlmes-Star offices, 
Canterbury street, by Charlie Gor-

n
GO TO

Louis Green’s
AMERICAN TOURISTS,Miss Doris T. Welsford left Monday 

on the Montreal train en route to Buf
falo, N. Y., where she will spend the 
rest of the summer visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. C. G. Waldon, and Mr. Waldon 
of that city.

$10.00 in U. S. A„ $7.00 i 
Canada. Save $3. WeFORt can
largest stock in Eastern CanadDunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Opposite Admiral Beatty Hold
.hA

1
■ . X :*

OAK HALL 
King StreetSCOVIL BROS- LTD.

Specialse I

A real good quality Electric 
Iron only $3.00.

Also some Aluminum Ware 
at Bargain Prices.

Telephone your order M. 
1920. We deliver to ail parts of 
the city.

'9.

C O. D. ORDERS

THIS BEAVER ELECTRIC 
IRON

highly nickel plated with new 
style cool back stand, guaran
teed same as any 
other Iron. Special $3.00 X

The Imb is a Renfrew Electric Product

ALUMINUM SPECIALS
5 Quart Tea Kettle .. .
14 Quart Oval Dish Pan 
12 Inch Round Roaster .
2 Quart Double Boiler . . .
2 Quart Coffee Percolator

These articles are all 99 p.c. pure Aluminum and are 
of medium weight.

$1.49
$1.39
$1.29

.$1.19
V
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
KING STREET AND MARKET SQUARE 
Store Hours 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 

D- m.Open Fridays till 10 PHONE M. 1920
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